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campaign while still offering excellent value for money.

Explore your catalogue and we know that you will find what you are looking for. There is 
something for everyone and to suit every kind of promotional need.  You are very welcome 
to get in touch with us at any time with questions and to place an order.
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Price includes sandblast engraving in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

00301Y

10cm x 14.5cm x 5mm Jade Glass Bevelled Crescent
The clear glass frames are available in 5 sizes and are ideal as 
inexpensive recognition awards. They have a polished edge, bevel on 
all 4 sides and a large engraving area that can be personalised with 
any logo, crest or wording to mark a sales achievement, sporting 
success or just to acknowledge a job well done. They are supplied in 
individual white gift boxes.
Dimensions: 145mm x 100mm. 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 65mmH.

00302Y

15cm x 12.5cm x 12mm Jade Glass Rectangle Award
The original and still the most popular of the flat glass awards that we 
supply. Mainly down to the great value and wide variety of uses they 
are suitable for. The 12mm jade rectangles are available in 3 sizes and 
have a large engraving area that can be personalised with any crest, 
logo or wording to create an award that is sure to take pride of place 
when put on display at home or at work.
Dimensions: 162mm x 175mm. 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 110mmH.

00304Y

5cm x 5cm x 8cm 3D Engraved Optical 
Crystal Rectangle
The optical crystal rectangles are available in a variety 
of different sizes. Any bespoke design can be sub 
surface laser engraved inside the crystal piece with a 
2D or 3D image to create a stunning and unique gift.
Dimensions: 50mm x 80mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 70mmH.

00305Y

Acrylic And Wood Window Award - Small
10mm thick clear acrylic window supported by 2 solid oak, 28mm 
thick sides. Full colour print to the acrylic only. 180 x 90mm in 
landscape only. Awards can be personalised at a small additional 
cost. The wood supports are finished with a satin wood oil and 
wax. No MOQ.
Dimensions: 180mm x 90mm 
Print Area: Reverse - 180mmW x 90mmH.

00303Y

Small Real Wood Block Awards - 
Simple Shapes
28mm thick real wood block awards in solid oak 
or cherry wood. Satin wood oil and wax finish. 
Full colour print or laser engrave to one side only. 
Walnut wood can be supplied at different costs. 
70x125mm in oblong, wave, flame, wedge, sail and 
arch shapes. Can be personalised at different costs. 
No MOQ.
Dimensions: 70mm x 125mm x 28mm. 
Print Area: Face - 70mmW x 125mmH.
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Price includes sandblast engraving in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

00401Y

260ml Dimple Base O/F Whisky Tumbler
The dimple base O/F tumbler is similar to the high 
ball glass and due to it's heavy weight feels like a more 
expensive glass than it is. It can be personalised with 
any crest, logo or wording to create a gift that is sure to 
take pride of place when put on display at home or at 
work. Options available include single or double satin 
lined presentation boxes.
Dimensions: 95mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: Front - 60mmW x 60mmH.

00403Y

1ltr Round White Cap Swing Top Bottle
With its sleek, curved lines this bottle wouldn’t look 
out of place in most settings. The swing top is easy 
and practical to use and makes sure the contents 
are kept fresh at all times. You can use both 
sand blast engraving and high fire colour print to 
decorate the large engraving area on this bottle.
Dimensions: 320mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Front - 60mmW x 120mmH.

00402Y

230ml Claudia Crystalite Goblet
The distinctive lead crystal 230ml Claudia goblet with 
a facet ball in the stem is great value and would make 
an ideal presentation gift. The goblet can not only be 
sandblast engraved but also decorated with an etch 
effect colour or silver print. Options available include 
single or double satin lined presentation boxes.
Dimensions: 155mm x 70mm. 
Print Area: Front - 50mmW x 50mmH.

00404Y

180ml Claudia Crystalite 
Champagne Flute
The distinctive lead crystal 180ml 
Claudia champagne flute with a facet 
ball in the stem is great value and would 
make an ideal celebratory gift. It can 
be personalised with any crest logo or 
wording to create a gift that is sure to 
take pride of place when put on display 
at home or at work. Options available 
include single or double satin lined 
presentation boxes.
Dimensions: 170mm x 55mm. 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 55mmH.

00405Y

0.15ltr Handmade Round Mini Decanter 
And 2 Shot Glasses Gift Set
The round mini decanter gift set includes a round 
mini decanter with stopper and 2 hot shot tot glasses 
which are presented in a satin lined presentation box. 
The mini decanter and tot glasses can be engraved 
with any crest, logo or wording to create a gift that is 
sure to take pride of place when put on display.
Dimensions: 140mm x 53mm. 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 70mmH.
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00505Y

10cm Jade Glass Square Coaster
The 10cm jade glass square coaster is an ideal 
inexpensive gift to get your company's name and 
telephone number onto your customers desk with 
a product that will be used every day. The coaster 
can be personalised with any crest, logo or wording 
and it is supplied in an individual gift box. Price 
includes sandblast engraving in one position.
Dimensions: 100mm x 6mm. 
Print Area: Front - 70mmW x 70mmH.

00504Y

Westminster Business Card Case
Give your business cards a new home with this practical brushed 
stainless-steel card holder. Attend a meeting, conference or event 
and produce your cards from a professional-looking card holder. 
Must-have business accessory on the go.
Dimensions: 69mm x 92mm x 19mm. 
Print Area: Lid - 70mmW x 8mmH.

00503Y

Polished Compact Mirror
Check you're always looking your best with 
this super luxury compact mirror. From our 
Executive range, this mirror features curvy 
design with a polished finish, you can keep 
this mirror with you all day, ideal for last 
minute make-up touch-ups or hair fixes 
throughout the day. Presented in a black 
velvet pouch.
Dimensions: 47mm x 7mm x 72mm. 
Print Area: Front - 30mmW x 22mmH. 

00502Y

Torso Clock
Simple. Elegant. Sophisticated. 
A simply stunning design of this 
brushed stainless steel desk clock 
will make a classy and sleek addition 
to your desk or home.
Dimensions: 21mm x 74mm x 47mm. 
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 10mmH. 

00501Y

3cm Optical Crystal LED Keyring
The optical crystal keyring can have any 
bespoke design sub surface laser engraved 
inside the crystal piece with a 2D or 3D 
image to create a stunning and unique 
gift. Price includes sandblast engraving in 
one position.
Dimensions: 20mm x 30mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 15mmW x 25mmH.
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00602Y

Malvern Genuine Leather A4 Non-Zipped 
Conference Folder
Made from soft smooth water resistant leather, the clean 
front and internal features include document, business card, 
credit card, CD, USB and pen pockets (pen not included).
Dimensions: 250mm x 330mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: Front Cover - 70mmW x 40mmH.

00604Y

Warwick Genuine Leather A4 Non-Zipped Folder
This folder features document, business card and CD pockets plus 
a pen pocket (pen not included). Padded covers and nylon/leather 
contrast pockets add to the quality. Non Zipped.
Dimensions: 245mm x 310mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 70mmW x 40mmH.

00605Y

Warwick Genuine Leather A4 Zipped Folder
This folder features document, business card and CD pockets 
plus a pen pocket (pen not included). Padded covers and 
nylon/leather contrast pockets add to the quality. Zipped.
Dimensions: 245mm x 325mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 70mmW x 40mmH.

00603Y

Malvern Genuine Leather A4 Zipped Folder
This zipped folder made from soft smooth water resistant 
leather, the clean front and internal features include 
document, business card, credit card, CD, USB and pen 
pockets (pen not included).
Dimensions: 250mm x 310mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

00601Y

Prestbury Laptop Bag
Made in high quality faux leather. The bag 
has a padded compartment and additional 
internal and external pockets.
Dimensions: 440mm x 320mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.
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00703Y

Ashbourne Full Hide Genuine Leather 
Envelope Case
Made in high quality, aged look, full hide, Ashbourne 
leather, this product features a large A4 Document 
pocket and a smaller zipped compartment on the 
inside. With a leather strap and button closure this 
product is a cross between vintage style and modern 
functionality. Packed in black lift off lid boxes.
Dimensions: 340mm x 240mm. 
Print Area: Various - 70mmW x 40mmH.00704Y

Warwick Genuine  
Leather A5 Book And Cover
This luxurious addition to any desk with a high 
perceived value is made from high quality 
genuine leather and features a clasp closure 
and a quality bound book with recycled pages. 
Available in both black and tan.
Dimensions: 160mm x 242mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

00702Y

Prestbury A5 Soft Cover Note Book
Manufactured in high quality faux leather 
complete with plain paper pages.
Dimensions: 160mm x 216mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

00701Y

Malvern A5 Genuine Leather  
Note Book
Malvern soft smooth water resistant A5 leather 
bound note book with 100 lined pages.
Dimensions: 160mm x 216mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 65mmW x 40mmH.
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00801Y

Malvern Genuine Leather Travel Wallet
Made from upgraded soft smooth water resistant leather with more 
tactile feel. There is a pocket for every type of ticket, currency or credit 
card you may require for your journey, including a useful boarding 
card pocket on the back and pockets for your SIM cards. Its lightly 
padded cover and magnetic closure add to the feel of quality.
Dimensions: 225mm x 115mm. 
Print Area: Front Bottom - 70mmW x 40mmH.

00804Y

Melbourne Full Hide Genuine Leather 
Black Passport Case
Manufactured in luxurious soft grained nappa leather, 
this item has an internal leather spine and a scooped 
pocket for easier access to your passport. Additional 
pockets for credit cards, SIM cards and currency make 
this item a must for all travellers. Available in black 
and pale pink.
Dimensions: 98mm x 140mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 55mmW x 40mmH.

00802Y

Ashbourne Full Hide Genuine 
Leather Luggage Tag
Made in high quality, aged look, full hide, 
Ashbourne leather, this product is of high 
quality, featuring a security cover.
Dimensions: 100mm x 68mm. 
Print Area: Both Sides - 70mmW x 40mmH.

00803Y

Eco-Verde Full Hide Genuine 
Leather Luggage Tag
Add a touch of class to your luggage. 
Manufactured from Environmentally friendly 
semi veg leather, complete with security Cover.
Dimensions: 110mm x 68mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 35mmH.
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00901Y

Melbourne Full Hide Genuine Leather Black 
Luggage Tag
Made from soft grained nappa leather and incorporating 
security cover below which is a clear window and address card.
Dimensions: 110mm x 65mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 30mmH.

00902Y

Melbourne Full Hide Genuine 
Leather Business Card Wallet
High quality multi pocket business/credit 
card holder in soft grained nappa leather 
with leather spine and stitched clear 
window pocket.
Dimensions: 100mm x 70mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Front - 70mmW x 30mmH.

00903Y

Warwick Genuine Leather Oyster Card Holder
The WBOC range has been redesigned to feature radius 
corners to enhance the appearance and perceived value of 
the item. Please note that the design will be introduced as 
stock are replenished. Available in black, blue, green and red.
Dimensions: 100mm x 72mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.

00904Y

Melbourne Full Hide Genuine 
Leather Hip Wallet
The wallet is manufactured in soft grained 
nappa leather and has padded cover, 9 
credit card slots, 2 note sections and a clear 
driving licence pocket.
Dimensions: 115mm x 95mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.
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01002Y

Prestbury Credit Card Holder
Manufactured from a high quality faux leather 
with 2 scooped pockets on each side and an 
additional central pocket. Supplied with RFID 
shield lined protection.
Dimensions: 100mm x 70mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 50mmW x 30mmH.

01003Y

Prestbury Business Card Holder
Business Card Case with gusseted pocket and 
clear window pocket. Manufactured from a high 
quality faux leather. Supplied with RFID shield 
lined protection.
Dimensions: 100mm x 70mm x 30mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 50mmW x 40mmH.

01004Y

Prestbury Oyster Card Case
Manufactured in high quality faux leather with 2 clear 
pockets. Supplied with RFID shield lined protection.
Dimensions: 102mm x 70mm x 3mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.

01001Y

Prestbury Passport Wallet
Manufactured from a high quality faux 
leather. With additional pockets for 
credit cards. Supplied with RFID shield 
lined protection.
Dimensions: 95mm x 140mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.
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01102Y

Sonnet Rollerball Pen
A classic expression of refined 
style, Sonnet is Parkers symbol 
of elegance. With an array of 
designs, including the enduring 
Cisele pattern, every intricate 
detail is skilfully executed to bring 
sophistication to every writing 
occasion. Incl. Parker gift box. 
Delivered with one rollerball refill. 
Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 134mm x 11mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 35mmW x 6mmH.

01103Y

Sonnet Ballpoint Pen
A classic expression of refined style, 
Sonnet is Parkers symbol of elegance. 
With an array of designs, including 
the enduring Cisele pattern, every 
intricate detail is skilfully executed to 
bring sophistication to every writing 
occasion. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered 
with patented QuinkFlow ballpoint 
refill. Exclusive design. Metal/Lacquered. 
Dimensions: 134mm x 9.5mm. 
Print Area: Right Side - 40mmW x 6mmH.

01104Y

Sonnet Ballpoint Pen
A classic expression of refined style, 
Sonnet is Parkers symbol of elegance. 
With an array of designs, including 
the enduring Cisele pattern, every 
intricate detail is skilfully executed to 
bring sophistication to every writing 
occasion. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered 
with patented QuinkFlow ballpoint 
refill. Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 135mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmW x 6mmH.

01101Y

Caran d'Ache Ecridor Range Ballpoint
Ecridor, one of the great classics from the Maison Caran d'Ache, is synonymous with the 
elegance, robustness and reliability that are the very watchwords of the Swiss quality label. 
Its instantly recognisable hexagonal body has earned it the status of a modern icon. The slim, 
architectural style of the Ecridor collection is reminiscent of the Art Deco period that was 
the source of Caran d'Ache's initial big successes, imprinting the hexagonal shape in its very 
genes. Since its very beginnings, the Ecridor with its six metal faces became an iconic model 
for the Maison Caran d'Ache.
Dimensions: Available upon request. 
Print Area: Available upon request.
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01201Y

Hemisphere Rollerball Pen
A pure, simple, timeless line. Hemisphere both 
highly practical and discreet, slides unnoticed, into 
a pocket, bag or diary. A design that combines 
natural, seductive elegance with true magnetism. 
Incl. Waterman gift box. Supplied with one 
rollerball refill. Exclusive design. Stainless steel.
Dimensions: 136mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 40mmW x 5mmH. 
Right Side - 40mmW x 5mmH. 
Strap - 40mmW x 5mmH. 
Wrap - 40mmW x 5mmH.

01202Y

Hemisphere Ballpoint Pen
A pure, simple, timeless line. Hemisphere both 
highly practical and discreet, slides unnoticed, 
into a pocket, bag or diary. A design that 
combines natural, seductive elegance with true 
magnetism. Incl. Waterman gift box. Supplied 
with one rollerball refill. Exclusive design. 
Stainless steel.
Dimensions: 136mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 35mmW x 5mmH. 
Right Side - 35mmW x 5mmH. 
Strap - 35mmW x 5mmH. 
Wrap - 35mmW x 5mmH.

01203Y

Expert Ballpoint Pen
The Expert collection is the perfect 
bold accomplice for the spirit of 
self expression. In this collection 
both classic and daring colours 
meet iconic design to create the 
ultimate sophisticated business 
style with a highly personalised 
twist. Incl. Waterman gift box. 
Delivered with one ballpoint refill. 
Exclusive design. Stainless Steel.
Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 35mmW x 6mmH.

01204Y

Caran d'Ache Alchemix Ballpoint
Robust, streamlined and classy. The Alchemix strikes by the strength 
of its design and seduces by the caress of the unique touch of 
its body. Reliable, accurate and comfortable to hold, Alchemix is 
available in five different materials. An alchemy enabling you to write 
up to 600 A4 pages, thanks to its acclaimed Goliath ink cartridge and 
presented in a body shaped black metal box.
Dimensions: Available upon request. 
Print Area: Available upon request.
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01302Y

NEW! Cross ATX Ballpen
New ATX metallic fi nishes. These 
fi nishes include a beautifully 
brushed diamond engraving 
pattern that add an element of 
modern sophistication to the 
ATX family, making it the perfect 
addition for any gifting occasion.
Dimensions: 138.6mm.
Print Area: 35mmW x 5mmH.

01301Y

New! Cross X Series 
Rollerball
New! Cross X Series. Our boldest 
silhouette yet. Sleek and 
streamlined from top to tip, with 
our iconic Cross Conical top, lion 
crest logo and patented slide-to-
open/close writing mechanism.
Dimensions: 14.7mm x 146mm.
Print Area: 25mmW x 6.6mmH.

01303Y

Cross Tech 2 Stylus And 
Ballpen In 1!
Contemporary design of the classic 
Cross silhouette. Available in a range of 
vibrant fi nishes, crafted from the highest 
quality materials. Lifetime mechanical 
guarantee for guaranteed return on 
investment. Gift boxed.
Dimensions: 132.8mm x 9.906mm.
Print Area: Cap side of clip - 45mmW x 5mmH. 
45mmW x 12mmH.
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01403Y

Cross Century II Ballpoint Pen
The iconic Century II ballpoint pen 
offers the ultimate in luxury, crafted 
from precious metals with lustrous 
chrome appointments. Also available as 
a rollerball and fountain pen. Presented 
in a gift box complete with lifetime 
mechanical guarantee.
Dimensions: 170mm x 63mm x 40mm. 
Print Area: Next to Clip - 38mmW x 6mmH.

01402Y

Cross Bailey Ballpoint Pen
Delivering executive quality 
at exceptional value. Robust 
silhouette with engraved centre 
band in a selection of rich lacquer 
finishes. Available in ball pen, roller 
ball and fountain pen. Presented 
in a gift box complete with lifetime 
mechanical guarantee.
Dimensions: 171mm x 44mm x 66mm. 
Print Area: Next to Clip - 35mmW x 5mmH.

01401Y

NEW! Cross Medium (A5) Journal 
And Stratford Ballpen Gift Set
Medium A5 size journal with Stratford Ballpen. 
A5 medium. Available in 4 classic colour 
combinations (crimson, midnight blue, white, 
black). Each journal contains an integrated pen 
sleeve, plus ribbon marker, expandable inner 
pocket,160 acid-free paper and perforated pages 
and elastic closure.
Dimensions: 152mm x 215mm. 
Print Area: Bottom Right Hand Corner - 152mmW x 215mmH. 
110mmW x 212mmH.
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01501Y

Urban Ballpoint Pen
Distinctive style with remarkable performance. 
The eye catching Urban takes over a century of 
Parker tradition into dynamic territory. With its 
inimitable curved design and range of finishes, 
it was crafted to compliment personal style 
and elevate the confidence behind every word. 
Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with patented 
QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 136mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Cap - 5mmW x 35mmH. 
Right Side - 5mmW x 35mmH.

01502Y

Urban Rollerball Pen
Distinctive style with remarkable 
performance. The eye catching Urban 
takes over a century of Parker tradition 
into dynamic territory. With its inimitable 
curved design and range of finishes, it was 
crafted to compliment personal style and 
elevate the confidence behind every word. 
Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with one 
rollerball refill. Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 135mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Cap - 40mmW x 6mmH. 
Right Side - 40mmW x 6mmH.

01503Y

IM Ballpoint Pen
Highly professional and reliable. An ideal partner with 
unlimited potential, Parker IM is all at once smart, 
polished and established. With a durable stainless steel 
nib and finishes that echo the Parker legacy, every detail 
is refined to deliver a writing experience that is always 
dependable. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with patented 
QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 136mm x 11mm. 
Print Area: Body - 70mmW x 5mmH.

01504Y

IM Rollerball Pen
Highly professional and reliable. An ideal partner with 
unlimited potential, Parker IM is all at once smart, 
polished and established. With a durable stainless steel 
nib and finishes that echo the Parker legacy, every detail 
is refined to deliver a writing experience that is always 
dependable. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with one 
rollerball refill. Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 138mm x 13mm 
Print Area: Cap - 40mmW x 6mmH.
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01701Y

Moleskine Classic Large Notebook - Hard Cover
Nothing says elegance, style and creativity like the Classic 
Moleskine Notebook. With its hardback cover, elastic closure 
and iconic rounded corners, our large book contains 240 pages 
of high quality ivory paper, available as ruled, plain, squared 
or dotted. We will add your design by print, debossing or foil 
blocking. Also available in extra large or pocket version. 
Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: Cover - 91mmW x 186mmH.

01703Y

A5 PU Notebook
A5 bound notebook with lots of options to customise. Base price includes 
PU blocked cover, 80 pages, elastic strap fitting, ribbon marker, inside 
receipt pocket and full colour belly band. Optional extras include coloured 
page edges, PVC or metal slider logos and full colour inside cover
Dimensions: 140mm x 205mm. 
Print Area: 140mmW x 205mmH.

01704Y

Couture Notebook
Soft black PU notebook with rounded corners, finished off 
exquisitely with faultless coloured stitching and colour matched 
internal covers, internal booklet has 192 lined pages of 80gsm 
ivory-coloured paper with integrated ribbon bookmark.
Dimensions: 144mm x 214mm. 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 150mmH.

01702Y

Flex A5 Ruled Paper Notebook Matra
The Lanybook Flex system offers a variety of branding options: 
select from a variety of cover colours, cover branding options, 
coloured closure bands and button shapes available in two 
branding finishes, gel dome or laser engraving. Price includes 
branded Lanybutton, Each format includes brilliant white 
FSC certified ruled pages, and to compliment the design the 
notebook features a silver ribbon marker. A variety of cover 
colours available in matt finish Matra material.
Dimensions: 145mm x 205mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 92mmW x 186mmH.
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01801Y

A5 Printed Cover Notebook
A5 bound notebook with lots of options to customise. 
Base price includes full colour printed cover, 80 pages, 
elastic strap fitting, ribbon marker, inside receipt 
pocket and full colour belly band. Optional extras 
include coloured page edges, PVC or metal slider 
logos and full colour inside cover.
Dimensions: 140mm x 205mm. 
Print Area: 140mmW x 205mmH.

01802Y

Regency Premium Notebook
Soft Touch Regency Notebook. A premium notebook 
with 192 pages of 80gsm acid free FSC cream lined paper. 
Elastic front cover closure, ribbon marker and envelope 
inside back cover. Also available in unique Rose Gold. PVC 
free PU material.
Dimensions: 140mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 100mmH. 
123mmW x 195mmH.

01803Y

Rivista Notebook Medium
The Rivista Notebook range has a stylish modern 
design with a high quality, tactile cover, ideal 
for adding your company logo and details. It's 
available in a selection of contemporary colours. 
Features include an elastic closure, ribbon page 
marker and storage pocket to the inside back 
cover. The medium version has 128 sheets of 
cream lined 70gsm paper.
Dimensions: 140mm x 210mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: Front - 120mmW x 190mmH.

01804Y

Rivista Large Notebook
The Rivista Notebook range has a stylish modern design 
with a high quality, tactile cover, ideal for adding your 
company logo and details. It's available in a selection 
of contemporary colours. Features include and elastic 
closure, ribbon page marker and storage pocket to the 
inside back cover. The large version is supplied with 144 
sheets of cream lined 70gsm paper. 
Dimensions: 192mm x 256mm x 21mm. 
Print Area: Screen - 130mmW x 190mmH.

01805Y

Tuscany Notebook
Like your stationery stylish and sophisticated? You will 
love this notebook. With a soft, leather-look cover and 
an elastic closure, it contains 192 pages (96 sheets) of 
ruled white paper. Finished off with a pen holder, a 
ribbon page marker and coloured edges. Perfect for 
meetings at work, school projects or just because!
Dimensions: 135mm x 210mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 160mmH.
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Optional Extras
◊ Pocket
◊ Printed Page 
◊ Printed Page Edges
◊ Tip-In Pages
◊ Heads & Tails
◊ Cardboard Box
◊ Belly Bands
◊ Sewn Edges

Select Your ElasticSelect Your Cover Select Your Ribbon

01905Y
A5 Lined Notebook 'DeNiro' (196 pages)
This A5 Note Book contains a fashionable soft touch PU lined 

paged note pad with integrated bookmark, elastic, pen loop and 
a pocket in the back, making this the perfect notepad for taking 

notes in business meetings, college or school. Please note this 
notebook can also be embossed and digitally printed.

Dimensions: 141mm x 210mm.
Print Area: 100mm x 180mm.

01904Y
A5 Lined Notebook 'Dimes' (196 pages)

This A5 Note Book contains a fashionable soft touch PU lined 
paged note pad with integrated bookmark, elastic and a pen 

loop, making this the perfect notepad for taking notes in 
business meetings, college or school. Please note this notebook 

can also be embossed and digitally printed.

Dimensions: 141mm x 210mm.
Print Area: 100mm x 180mm.

01901Y
Infusion A5 Bespoke PU 

Notebook
Choose one of the 22 PU colours, then select your 

colour of elastic band, pen loop and ribbon. An 
emboss to the front cover is included. Optional extras: 

complete cover embossing (front, back and spine), 
tipping pages, pocket, printed pages (plain, lined 

or custom print), colour page edges, printed sleeve, 
heat wrap sealed, belly band, block foiling and more…

please contact us for details.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm.
Print Area: 180mm x 100mm.

01903Y
Infusion A5 4 Colour Process 

Printed Notebook
Infusion A5 4 colour process printed notebook. A 

laminated notebook with a full colour cover (printed 
front and back). The elastic band, pen loop and ribbon 

come in a wide range of colours and can be mixed 
and matched to compliment your note book colour.  
Optional extras: embossing, tipping pages, pocket, 

printed pages (plain, lined or custom print), colour page 
edges, printed sleeve, heat wrap sealed, belly band, 
block foiling and more…please contact us for details.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm.
Print Area: 130mm x 210mm.

01902Y
Infusion A5 Pantone Matched 

Printed Notebook
Infusion A5 pantone matched notebook. A soft feel 

printed notebook made to any pantone colour, a 
full colour print to the cover is included. Choose the 

colour of  elastic band, pen loop and ribbon to match 
your notebook colour. Optional extras: embossing, 
tipping pages, pocket, printed pages (plain, lined 

or custom print), colour page edges, printed sleeve, 
heat wrap sealed, belly band, block foiling and more…

please contact us for details.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm.
Print Area: 130mm x 210mm.

All prices are fully inclusive of all artwork/origination and delivery charges
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02001Y

Medium Noir Notebook
Our Noir Notebook offers super styling at a brilliant budget-
friendly price. The smooth black PU cover gives this item a 
premium look and the coloured elasticated strap and page 
marker contrast perfectly against the black. As standard, the 
book is supplied with a Curvy ballpen in a complementary 
colour. Includes 96 sheets of cream lined paper. Price 
includes a one colour print to the pen and front cover.
Dimensions: 143mm x 210mm x 17mm. 
Print Area: Cover - 128mmW x 198mmH. 
Pen - 60mmW x 8mmH.

02002Y

A5 Journal Notebook
A sleek, simple and slim notebook made 
from PU. With a hard cover and 100 
pages (50 sheets) of ruled white paper, 
it's perfect for doodling and jotting down 
creative ideas. Finished with a handy colour 
matched elastic closure and ribbon page 
marker.
Dimensions: 210mm x 145mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Front - 85mmW x 170mmH.

02003Y

Border Notebook
This chic A5 PU notebook is a very stylish piece of stationery. 
The cover is finished off with a black border and it contains 
192 pages (96 sheets) of ruled white paper, providing space 
for all of your clever ideas. A beautiful journal with a timeless 
and elegant style. Finished with a handy ribbon page marker 
and pen holder.
Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front  - 100mmW x 140mmH.

02004Y

Marble Notebook
We love how elegant this sleek marbled 
notebook is! The soft touch finish gives 
this notebook a luxurious feel and with 
approximately 80 ruled sheets (160 pages) 
this notebook has more than enough room 
for everything you could need to remember. 
A gorgeous giveaway for any stationery lover. 
Finished off with colour matched elastic 
closure, ribbon page marker and pen holder.
Dimensions: 125mm x 177mm x 19mm. 
Print Area: Front  - 100mmW x 150mmH.
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02101Y

Arundel A5 Notebook
Soft feel A5 Notebook with elastic closing 
band and internal bookmark. Contains 
approximately 80 lined pages.
Dimensions: 140mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 150mmH.

02102Y

Nero A5 Notebook With Contour Ballpen
Black soft feel A5 Notebook with matching elastic 
closure band and internal bookmark ribbon. Supplied 
with matching Contour ballpen and printed with your 
logo. Contains approximately 80 lined pages.
Dimensions: 153mm x 211mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 110mmW x 150mmH.

02103Y

A5 Neon Notebook
This hardback notebook from our Neon range is 
stylish and pops with colour. It has a hard back 
cover with a colour matched elastic closure, 
ribbon page marker, pen holder and it contains 
80 sheets (160 pages) of ruled white paper.
Dimensions: 140mm x 210mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 95mmW x 170mmH.

02104Y

A5 Spiral Notebook
This A5 notebook is a note-taking essential. It contains 
80 sheets (160 pages) of ruled white recycled paper 
and has wiro binding so it flips open, letting you jot 
and note easily. Pretty. Practical. Perfect.
Dimensions: 150mm x 210mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 175mmH.
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02201Y

Pocket Notebook Ruled Tucson Flexible
The soft touch design of the Tucson flexible pocket notebook from 
the Ivory collection offers a wealth of beautifully crafted features for 
a practical and durable companion ideal for notations or sketches 
at work, travelling or in your free time. The Tucson flexible notebooks 
are available in a range of colours with a coordinating colour closure 
band and are available in a flexible cover ideal to take with you on 
your travels. Tucson flexible notebooks are available in ruled paper on 
beautiful Ivory colour pages (192 in total) with crafted rounded corners 
for an elegant look with a gold ribbon marker to complement the 
design. Digital printing available.
Dimensions: 88mm x 179mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 53mmW x 113mmH.

02202Y

Medium Classic Notebook Ruled Paper Matra
The Classic notebook collection in medium Matra offers great value notebooks 
bound in a durable cover material with square corners. Ideal for notations, 
travelling or in your free time they are available in a variety of colours in ruled 
format, printed on timeless white paper (192 pages in total). The Classic 
collection also features a silver ribbon marker and coordinating closure band, 
making it a practical and durable companion for all your note-taking needs.
Dimensions: 88mm x 179mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 87mmW x 179mmH.

02203Y

Medium Notebook Ruled Paper Matra
Matra notebooks are available in a variety of colours in ruled, plain and 
graph formats on beautiful ivory coloured pages (240 pages in total) with 
crafted rounded corners, gold ribbon marker, expandable storage pocket 
with a coordinating closure band and pen loop. The Matra medium 
notebook from the Ivory collection offers a wealth of beautifully crafted 
features for a practical and durable companion. Ideal for notations or 
sketches at work, travelling or in your free time. Digital printing available.
Dimensions: 89mm x 179mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 87mmW x 179mmH.

02204Y

Medium Notebook Ruled Paper Tucson
Tucson notebooks are available in a variety of colours in ruled and plain 
formats on beautiful ivory coloured pages (240 pages in total) with crafted 
rounded corners, gold ribbon marker, expandable storage pocket with a 
coordinating closure band and pen loop. The Tucson medium notebook 
from the Ivory collection offers a wealth of beautifully crafted features for 
a practical and durable companion ideal for notations or sketches at work, 
travelling or in your free time. Digital printing available.
Dimensions: 89mm x 179mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 87mmW x 179mmH.

02205Y

Ashton Notebook
Soft feel A4 note book with cream coloured lined 
pages, ribbon page marker and elasticated closure.
Dimensions: 290mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 40mmH.
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02301Y

Classic Pocket Notebook
This exclusive design classic hard cover notebook 
(A6 size) with elastic closure and 80 sheets (80 
gsm) of lined paper is ideal for writing and sharing 
notes. Features an expandable pocket at the back to 
keep small notes. Incl. Journal books gift box sleeve. 
Cardboard covered with leatherette paper
Dimensions: 142mm x 14mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 50mmW x 110mmH.

02303Y

Spectrum A6 Notebook
A6 notebook with matching colour elastic 
closure and ribbon. Includes 96 sheets (60g/m2) 
lined paper. PVC covered cardboard.
Dimensions: 140mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: Back - 45mmW x 55mmH.

02304Y

Small Noir Notebook
The Noir Notebook is a proven bestseller for corporate gifts. It 
has a soft-feel black PU cover, for a creating a tactile finish to the 
notebook. Each notebook has a coloured closure strap and ribbon 
page marker. Available in three sizes, the books offer fantastic 
branding opportunities, both for print or stylish debossing. The gift is 
completed with a plain Curvy pen. The small notebook contains 96 
sheets of cream lined 70gsm paper.
Dimensions: 92mm x 141mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: Cover - 80mmW x 130mmH.

02302Y

Siena Notebook
Pocket-sized flexible soft-feel notebook with rounded corners, 
containing 224 lined pages of 80gsm ivory-coloured paper, 
black elastic closure band and ribbon bookmark.
Dimensions: 93mm x 133mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 60mmW x 90mmH.
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02401Y

Mini Neon Notebook
The mini me version of our A5 Neon notebook. This 
hardback notebook from our Neon range is stylish and 
pops with colour. It has a colour matched elastic closure, 
ribbon page marker, pen holder and it contains 80 sheets 
(160 pages) of ruled white paper. You can easily slip in to 
your pocket or handbag.
Dimensions: 125mm x 175mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Front - 80mmW x 140mmH.

02402Y

Doodle Colour Therapy Notebook
This A5 bound notebook includes 40 sheets of white 
paper (100 g/m2) and features colouring pages and 
lined paper for notes. Pencils not included.
Dimensions: 210mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: Front - 55mmW x 55mmH.

02403Y

Mini Spiral Notebook
The mini me version of our A5 Spiral notebook. It is a 
very handy size and contains 80 sheets (160 pages) of 
ruled white recycled paper and has wiro binding so it 
flips open, letting you jot and note easily.
Dimensions: 130mm x 170mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Front - 75mmW x 140mmH.

02405Y

Tubby Pad
Desk pad with tough wearing rigid welded 
vinyl cover. Plain paper jotting pad inside 
measures 95x125mm and contains around 
80 pages. Two print positions included in 
the basic price. 
Dimensions: 108mm x 129mm x 25mm. 
Print Area:  Front Cover - 87mmW x 110mmH. 
Inside Cover - 87mmW x 110mmH.

02404Y

Pocket Pad With Flip Top Cover
Handy pocket pad with 40 sheets of plain white 
paper. Supplied in a durable PVC case printed 
with your design to the front cover. Available in a 
range of materials, colours and print options.
Dimensions: 72mm x 110mm. 
Print Area:  Front Cover - 55mmW x 85mmH.
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02501Y

BIC 75 mm x 75 mm 50 Sheet 
Adhesive Notepads
Full colour printed Sticky Notes in a classic 
size, containing 50 sheets of 80gsm paper. 
Indispensable in any office!
Dimensions: 75mm x 75mm. 
Print Area: Sheets - 75mmW x 75mmH.

02502Y

BIC 101 mm x 75 mm 50 Sheet 
Adhesive Notepads
Full colour printed sticky notes. Our most 
popular size Sticky Notes size containing 
50 sheets of 80gsm paper. Large surface 
area to maximise your message.
Dimensions: 101mm x 75mm 
Print Area: Sheets - 101mmW x 75mmH.

02503Y

Desk Buddy
We love this desk item full of sticky notes. 
Just the thing for when you are working, 
revising or reading. The set contains a handy 
combination of sticky notes and page 
marker tabs which are all carefully protected 
by the notebook-style hard cover. The large 
sticky notes have 25 sheets, small sticky 
notes 75 sheets and page markers 25 sheets 
per colour.
Dimensions: 105mm x 80mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 65mmH.

02504Y

Denver Wall Clock 25cm
Good quality plastic wall clock with quartz 
movement. Printed full colour to the dial.  
1 x AA battery supplied.
Dimensions: 250mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 195mmD.

02505Y

Toronto Wall Clock 42cm
Large plastic wall clock with a quartz movement 
and glass face. Battery included. Price includes full 
colour print to the dial. ROHS compliant.
Dimensions: 420mm. 
Print Area: Dial - 365mmD.
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02601Y

A5 Desk-Mate Deskpad
Our Desk-Mate range provides the ideal opportunity to 
get your message seen and secure prime position on your 
customers' desks! The promotional pads look great carrying 
calendars, weekly planners, to do lists, plus your company 
logo and contact details. Contains 50 sheets of white 80gsm 
paper, glued to a standard backboard.
Dimensions: 148mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: Top - 148mmW x 210mmH.

02602Y

DuraTough Counter Mat A2
The DuraTough Counter Mat shows 
stunning print quality in either spot or full 
colour graphics. A much larger version of 
the DuraTough Mouse Mat is available as 
standard in A3 and A2 size, constructed 
using an everlasting undersurface print 
bonded to a high quality foam base.
Dimensions: 595mm x 420mm. 
Print Area: Top Face - 594mmW x 420mmH.

02603Y

Hardtop Mat
Best selling mouse mat. Everlasting under surface print 
combined with a non slip foam base provides exceptional 
value for money. This mat will last almost indefinitely. A 
selection of standard shapes are available. Also available 
with AntiBug® treatment, please call for details.
Dimensions: 200mm x 235mm x 3mm. 
Print Area: Top Face - 235mmW x 200mmH.

02604Y

Brite-mat® Coasters
The Brite-Mat Coaster will really show off your  
brand with stunning colour reproduction and  
high quality manufacture on a non-slip base.  
Plus they contain recycled materials for an  
eco-friendly product. Available in round or square.
Dimensions: 95mm x 95mm or 95mm Dia. 
Print Area: Front - 95mmW x 95mmH or 95mm Dia.
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02705Y

Ultimat Coaster
A transparent coaster which allows the 
reverse printing to give a dome effect at a 
budget cost. Also available with full colour 
digital print for an additional charge.
Dimensions: 90mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: Reverse - 84mmW x 84mmH.

02704Y

Non-slip Coaster
Personalise your office or home 
with these simple but stylish round 
coasters, featuring non-slip base 
and pop of colour around the 
rubber edge. Made of plastic.
Dimensions: 95mm. 
Print Area: Front - 78mmD.

02703Y

Vinyl Coaster
Coaster in smooth grain welded PVC. 
Standard shapes are round, square and 
octagonal. Choice of 18 colours and 
printed from one colour up to full colour.
Dimensions: 110mm x 110mm x 2mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 110mmW x 110mmH.

02702Y

PVC Coaster
2D soft PVC coaster. 90mm diameter or 
square. Up to 4 soft PVC spot colours.
Dimensions: 90mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 90mmW x 90mmH.

02701X

Natural Slate Coaster 80mm
Handcrafted 500 million year old slate 
coaster. Baize backed and printed with a 
heat and stain resistant ink.
Dimensions: 80mm. 
Print Area: Ball - 74mmD.
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02801Y

Grip-A-Mat Coasters
Tough and flexible rubber backed 
coaster. Superb non-slip base. 
Available in round and square.
Dimensions: 97mm x 97mm x 97mm. 
Print Area: Top - 97mmW x 97mmH.

02804Y

Budget 12" Ruler
A stationery essential, this 30cm ruler 
is made from durable plastic and has 
measurements in millimetres, centimetres and 
inches marked in black or white. Ideal for school, work 
or arts and crafts. Available in a rainbow of colours.
Dimensions: 310mm x 41mm x 3mm. 
Print Area: Screen - 290mmW x 15mmH. 

02803Y

Budget 6" Ruler
The mini me version of our standard size ruler is 
made from durable plastic and has measurements 
in millimetres, centimetres and inches marked in 
black or white. Ideal for school, work or arts and crafts. 
Available in a rainbow of colours.
Dimensions: 156mm x 41mm x 3mm. 
Print Area: Top - 140mmW x 18mmH. 

02802Y

6 Piece Puzzle Coaster
A functional 6 piece desk accessory that keeps 
your advertisement always to hand. Flexible 
and subsurface printed. Each puzzle is 
supplied in a cello bag. Available in round 
or square shapes, printed on one side only.
Dimensions: 97mm x 97mm x 97mm. 
Print Area: Top - 97mmW x 97mmH.
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rint in one position Origination and artwork extra

02902Y

Solid Plastic 12" Ruler
Our UK-made solid plastic rulers have 
a bevelled edge and are available in an 
extensive range of vibrant colours, in both 
30cm and 15cm sizes. We can also add 
full colour digital print to the ruler, for an 
amazing effect, at additional cost.
Dimensions: 312mm x 42mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 300mmW x 19mmH.

02901Y

Hard Hat Pencil Sharpener
Shaped like a hard hat, this pencil 
sharpener is great for adding some 
fun to the essentials in your pencil 
case. You will definitely draw some 
attention. The ultimate in fun and 
quirky desk decoration. Suitable 
for standard sized pencils.
Dimensions: 65mm x 47mm x 43mm. 
Print Area: Front - 5mmW x 5mmH.
Either Side - 20mmW x 15mmH.  

02903Y

House Shaped Paperclip Dispenser White/Clear
A handy house shaped paperclip dispenser containing a supply 
of handy paperclips in rainbow of colours. Ideal for gathering 
pages of notes, reports or paperwork together, paperclips are a 
stationery essential. A great desk accessory for a modern desk or 
work space. One size.
Dimensions: 58mm x 58mm x 58mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 40mmW x 15mmH. 

02904Y

Lexicon Pencil Case
This clear pencil case is a simple and practical essential. 
The clear plastic makes finding your equipment quick 
and easy whilst the large size gives you plenty of room 
for all your stationery essentials. The smart coloured zip 
closure finishes it off.
Dimensions: 212mm x 110mm. 
Print Area: Front - 130mmW x 58mmH.

02905Y

Nylon Pencil Case
Zipped nylon pencil case with PVC backing. 
Extensive print area available in up to four 
spot colours on the front of the product with 
the option to print on the reverse side too. 
Can also be printed with a full colour transfer 
at an additional cost. There are seven vibrant 
colours to choose from.
Dimensions: 213mm x 115mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 140mmW x 55mmH.
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03101Y

Swallow Zipped Folder
This A4 sized folder has various 
compartments that are perfect for 
effective organisation and security; 
including a calculator, pen, pad and 
zipped closure.
Dimensions: 260mm x 35mm x 340mm. 
Print Area: Front & Back - 150mmW x 250mmH.

03103Y

Pendlebury A5 Folder
This folder is a canvas material with a  
handy button closure. It's small, neat  
design makes it a perfect size for jotting 
notes down in meetings and conferences. 
We can provide a pad and pen to insert for 
an additional small charge.
Dimensions: 195mm x 20mm x 235mm.
Print Area: 80mmW x 160mmH.

03102Y

Richmond A5 PU Folder
The Richmond Folder is a beautifully 
designed A5 folder that looks very expensive. 
It has a button closure which is perfect for 
keeping in all your paperwork. We do offer 
the option of adding a pad and pen.
Dimensions: 20mm x 235mm x 195mm.
Print Area: 80mmW x 160mmH.
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03201Y

Clio Conference Folder
Smart, durable and economical are the key 
qualities of the Clio Conference Folder. It's 
compartments benefit organisation and is 
supplied with both a pen and pad.
Dimensions: 245mm x 330mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 150mmW x 270mmH.

03202Y

Clio Zip Conference Folder
The zipped alternative has all the qualities of the 
standard version, but with additional security. It's 
compartments allow for excellent organisation 
and comes with both a pen and pad.
Dimensions: 244mm x 342mm x 22mm. 
Print Area: Front – 150mmW x 270mmH. 
Front and Back - 100mmW x 200mmH.

03203Y

Bourton Conference Folder
A best seller. Black leather look PU zip around 
conference folder. Features include inside pockets, 
credit card pockets, pen loop and a USB Loop. A4 
lined notepad included.
Dimensions: 250mm x 330mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 85mmH.
160mmW x 250mmH.

03204Y

Bourton A5 Ring Binder
Quality A5 zipped ring binder in black padded PU material. 
Features include removable and replaceable ring binder 
mechanism, inside zipped pocket, gusseted pocket, credit 
card pockets, pen loop and A5 lined writing pad.
Dimensions: 212mm x 266mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 85mmH.
130mmW x 220mmH.
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03301Y

A4 PVC Over Board Ring Binder
Fitted with a 25mm capacity 2 O or 2 D  
ring mechanism.
Dimensions: 318mm x 252mm x 33mm.
Print Area: Back Cover - 252mmW x 318mmH.

03302Y

A4 Polyprop Ring Binder
A4 polyprop ring binder fitted with 25mm 
capacity 2 D or 2 O ring mechanism.
Dimensions: 250mm x 310mm x 33mm.
Print Area: Back Cover - 250mmW x 310mmH. 
Front Cover - 250mmW x 310mmH.
Spine - 33mmW x 310mmH.

03303Y

A4 PVC Over Board Clipboard Folder
Clipboard in sturdy PVC over board,  
with fold over front cover.
Dimensions: 210mm x 320mm.
Print Area: Back Cover - 220mmW x 320mmH.
Front Cover - 220mmW x 320mmH.
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03402Y

Clipboard
Clipboard in sturdy PVC over board.
Dimensions: 225mm x 315mm.
Print Area: Back - 200mmW x 260mmH. 
Front - 200mmW x 260mmH.

03401Y

A4 PVC Document Holder
Document holder with fold-over flap in flexible 
PVC. Oversized A4 to hold various documents.
Dimensions: 350mm x 260mm x 1mm. 
Print Area: Flap - 344mmW x 155mmH.

03403Y

A5 Document Holder
A5 PVC document holder with large 
fold over flap.
Dimensions: 261mm x 189mm.
Print Area: Flap Area - 245mmW x 93mmH.

03404Y

A4 Polypropylene Document 
Storage Box
Document Box in 750 mic polypropylene. 
To hold A4 papers with a variety of 
capacities.
Dimensions: 310mm x 220mm x 28mm.
Print Area: All Over - 320mmW x 210mmH.
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03504Y

20mm Lanyard
20mm flat lanyard, available 
in over 40 standard colours 
or Pantone matched for an 
additional charge. Metal trigger 
clip and safety break. Various 
other sizes, print  
options and fittings are  
available on request.
Dimensions: 900mm x 20mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 800mmW x 17mmH.

03503Y

Express 5-7 Day Dye 
Sublimation Lanyards
Dye sublimation, full colour  
print, double sided, trigger  
clip fitment, safety break as 
standard. Choice of widths.
Dimensions: 900mm x 15mm.
Print Area: 2 Sides - 900mmW x 15mmH.

03502Y

20mm Heat Transfer 
Lanyard
20mm flat lanyard with an all  
over heat transfer, full colour  
print. Includes a wide metal  
alloy hook. Various other fittings 
and sizes are available on request.
Dimensions: 900mm x 20mm.
Print Area: All Over - 900mmW x 20mmH.

03501Y

Lanyard - 15mm
Our flat polyester lanyards as 
standard are Pantone matched. 
Includes one choice of 4 fittings 
and a safety break. Optional 
extras available. Various styles 
and sizes of lanyards available.
Dimensions: 15mm x 900mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 13mmW x 850mmH.
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03603Y

Printed Plastic Cards
Printed plastic card with full colour litho 
printed artwork on both sides. Credit card 
sized. Options include sequential numbers, 
signature strips, barcodes and magnetic 
strips at extra cost.
Dimensions: 85mm x 55mm x 0.76mm.
Print Area: All Over - 85mm x 55mm.

03602Y

Personalised Domed Metal Name Badges
Personalised metal name badges with clear dome finish to protect 
the print for a more professional look. Choose from 7 aluminium 
finishes in 12 standard shapes and sizes. Full colour print with 
clear dome. Supplied as standard with a bar pin or dual pin and 
clip fitting, magnetic fittings are available at different costs. No 
MOQ. Call off stock and monthly admin systems are available for 
ongoing requirements.
Dimensions: 73mm x 44mm.
Print Area: Face - 73mmW x 44mmH.

03601Y

Reusable Metal Faced Window Badges
Aluminium face in 7 different finishes with a 100% recycled 
black plastic back with a full colour print. Supplied with 
a bar pin or dual pin and clip fitting as standard along 
with the correct number of plain A4 perforated sheets of 
card inserts. Use the free of charge software download for 
printing the inserts from www.u-badge.co.uk. Additional 
card inserts are available at different costs. Magnetic 
fittings charged separately. 2 standard sizes to choose  
from with 2 different window depths. MOQ 10.
Dimensions: 73mm x 44mm.
Print Area: Face - 73mmW x 44mmH.
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03702Y

Outdoor PVC Banners - 2000mm x 500mm*
PVC banners suitable for indoor and outdoor use. A flexible 
and enduring material. Printed full colour in high resolution. 
Optional eyelets included. *Other sizes and materials available.
Dimensions: 2000mm x 500mm.
Print Area: Front - 2000mmW x 500mmH.

03701Y

Deluxe Roller Banner  
850 x 2000mm
A durable, self winding roller banner display 
stand. Excellent print quality finished with 
matt lamination. Great indoor durability for 
events, comes with carry bag. Fabric and 
other sizes available.
Dimensions: 850mm x 2150mm.
Print Area: All Over - 850mmW x 2150mmH.
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03904Y

4106 - Premium American Twill 
Baseball Cap
Premium American twill structured 6 panel 
cap. Flat peak with snap 59 sticker and 
double plastic snap closure. Includes 5000 
stitch count embroidery.
Dimensions: 160mm x 100mm x 230mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 55mmH.

03903Y

3920 - Premium American Twill 
With Contrast Under Peak
Structured 6 panel cap, Pre-curved peak, 
fabric covered short touch strap.
Dimensions: 160mm x 100mm x 230mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 110mmW x 55mmH.

03902Y

4011 - 5 Panel Breathable Poly Twill
Structured 5 panel low profile. Pre-curved 
peak. Fabric covered short touch strap. 
Dimensions: 160mm x 100mm x 230mm. 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 55mmH.

03901Y

3803 - Trucker Mesh Cap
5 Panel. Pre-curved peak. Plastic strap. 
Dimensions: 160mm x 100mm x 230mm. 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 55mmH.
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04001Y

4136 - Premium American Twill 
With Snap Back Pro Styling
Structured 6 panel cap, flat peak with 
snap back pro sticker, double plastic 
snap closure. Includes 5000 stitch count 
embroidery.
Dimensions: 160mm x 100mm x 230mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 110mmW x 55mmH.

04002Y

4199 - Brushed Heavy Cotton
Structured 6 panel. Low profile. Pre-curved 
peak. Fabric covered short touch strap. 
Includes 5000 stitch count embroidery.
Dimensions: 160mm x 100mm x 230mm. 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 55mmH.

04003Y

4210 - Brushed Heavy Cotton With 
Sandwich Peak
Structured 6 panel cap. Low profile. Pre-curved 
peak. Brushed cotton under. Fabric strap and 
buckle. Includes 5000 stitch count embroidery.
Dimensions: 160mm x 100mm x 230mm. 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 55mmH.
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04101Y

4243 - Acrylic Roll-up Beanie
Acrylic beanie with turn up. Includes 5000 
stitch count embroidery.
Dimensions: 200mm x 220mm. 
Print Area: Various.

04102Y

4244 - Acrylic Roll-Down Beanie
Roll down acrylic beanie. Includes 5000 
stitch count embroidery.
Dimensions: 190mm x 210mm x 190mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 110mmW x 55mmH.

04103Y

4256 - Acrylic Beanie with Pom Pom
Knitted acrylic beanie with pom pom. Includes 
5000 stitch count embroidery.
Dimensions: 190mm x 280mm x 190mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 110mmW x 55mmH.
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04202Y

Custom Designed Scarves 
And Squares
Ladies' scarves and squares, custom 
designed to your requirements. 
Available in printed polyester or silk 
and in a range of quality finishes. 
Most popular sizes are 23 x 137cm or 
80 x 80cm. Other sizes are available 
on request. Free design service 
available.
Dimensions: Various 
Print Area: Various 

04203Y

Custom Designed Ties
Custom designed neckties; 
made to your specific 
requirements incorporating 
your colours and logo. Woven 
or printed; polyester or silk. 
Free design service.
Dimensions: Various 
Print Area: Various 

04201Y

Fully Sublimated T-shirt
Available in Sizes S-XXL, 100% 
Polyester White T-shirt, 140gsm 
material weight. Printed full 
coverage, full colour to 1 side. 
Sublimation edge to edge 
printing with full colour, complex 
or even 1 col designs. The process 
of sublimation allows the entire 
t-shirt to be printed onto 1 side.
Dimensions: 430mm x 640mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 430mmW x 640mmH.
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igination and artwork extra.

04305Y

Sg Footprints Shoelaces ( For Printable Canvas Shoes)
Black/white 100% cotton, colours 100% polyester, coloured laces add 
customization opportunities for all printable canvas shoes, available in a 
range of colours and sizes to fit all shoe sizes, low top: sizes 28 -33: 105 cm; 
sizes 34-37: 125cm; sizes 38-44: 135cm; sizes 44-48: 145cm, high top: sizes 
28-33:125cm; sizes 34-37: 135cm; sizes 38-44: 155cm; sizes 44-48: 165cm.
Sizes: 105cm 125cm 135cm 145cm 155cm 165cm  

04306Y

SG Men's Contrast Hoodie
80% combed ring-spun cotton, 20% polyester, contrast hood lining 
in mesh, contrast neck tape in herringbone - to match hood lining, 
contrast earphone loops in herringbone- to match hood lining, 5 needle 
overlock stitching for contemporary look, ribbon type drawcord - to 
match hood lining, MP3 pocket inside the kangaroo pocket, buttonhole 
opening for earphone cable, wider 2 x 2 rib in hem and cuff, longer cuffs 
with discreet thumbholes on seam, 3 piece hood construction, also 
available in ladies' and in children's sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large XXXX-Large XXXXX-Large  

04307Y

SG Men's Hoodie
80% Combed ring-spun cotton, 20% polyester, simple kangaroo 
pocket, drawcord hood, rib cuff and hem, stitched eyelet, brushed 
fleece reverse, side seam construction, also available in ladies' and 
in children's sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large XXXX-Large XXXXX-Large  

04303Y

SG Footprints Unisex Low Top Printable Canvas Shoe

04304Y

SG Footprints XL Low Top Printable Canvas Shoe 
Upper: 100% cotton canvas, sole: outer: rubber; inner sole: ethylene vinyl 
acetate, fashionable low top canvas shoe designed for decoration: DTG, 
Transfer and embroidery, white sole with single black stripe,delivered with 
white laces,each pair delivered in individual bag with hangtag, coloured 
laces available separately. Lace length: Sizes 35-37: 125cm; Sizes 38-43: 
135cm; Size 44: 145cm (Product 04303Y). Lace length: Sizes 45-48: 145cm 
(Product 297601). Also available in junior sizes.
Unisex Sizes: Shoe Size 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 5, 6, 6.5, 7.5, 8, 9, 9.5  
XL Sizes: Shoe Size 10.5, 11, 12, 12.5  

04301Y

SG Footprints Unisex High Top Printable Canvas Shoe

04302Y

SG Footprints XL High Top Printable Canvas Shoe
Upper: 100% cotton canvas, sole: outer: rubber; inner sole: ethylene vinyl 
acetate, classic high top canvas shoe designed for decoration: DTG, transfer 
and embroidery, white sole with single black stripe, delivered with white 
laces, each pair delivered in individual bag with hangtag, coloured laces 
available separately. Lace length: Sizes 35-37: 135cm; Sizes 38-43: 155cm; 
Size 44: 165cm (Product 04301Y). Lace length: Sizes 45-48: 165cm (Product 
298599). Also available in junior sizes.
Unisex Sizes: Shoe Size 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 5, 6, 6.5, 7.5, 8, 9, 9.5  
XL Sizes: Shoe Size 10.5, 11, 12, 12.5   
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SG Men's Softshell Jacket
3 layer bonded softshell fabric, 92% polyester 8% elastane outer 
with anti-pill microfleece inner, wind and water resistant fabric 
(5,000 mm), hook and loop wrist adjusters, two front pockets 
with zips, soft touch contrast neck protector (self colour on black), 
breathable (3,400 g/qm in 24h). Also available in ladies' and in 
children's sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large  
XXXX-Large XXXXX-Large

04402Y

SG Men's Cotton Polo
100% ring-spun cotton piqué, 2 button placket, side 
vents for the best fit, self fabric neck tape, spare button, 
rib collar and cuff, side seams. Also available in ladies' 
and in children's sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large XXXX-Large 
XXXXX-Large  

04403Y

SG Men's Perfect Print Tee
100% cotton, ring spun (single jersey), thin 1x1 elasticated rib collar, 
contrast necktape, tagless, double needle stitching on sleeves and 
hem, side seams, modern fit, enhanced printing surface for digital 
print, approved for all printing techniques. Also available in ladies' 
and in children's sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large XXXX-Large XXXXX-Large  

04404Y

SG Ladies' Perfect Print Tee
100% Cotton, ring spun (single jersey), thin 1x1 elasticated rib collar, 
contrast necktape, tagless, double needle stitching on sleeves and 
hem, side seams, modern fit, enhanced printing surface for digital 
print, approved for all printing techniques. Also available in men's 
and in children's sizes.
Sizes: X-Small Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large  

04405Y

SG Kid's Perfect Print Tee
100% cotton, ring spun (single jersey), thin 1x1 
elasticated rib collar, contrast necktape, tagless, 
double needle stitching on sleeves and hem, side 
seams, modern fit, enhanced printing surface for 
digital print, approved for all printing techniques. 
Also available in men's and in ladies' sizes.
Sizes: 1-2 Years 3-4 Years 5-6 Years 7-8 Years 9-10 Years 11-12 
Years  
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04504Y

Tee Jays Men's Performance Softshell
95% polyetser, 5% spandex with TJTech® membrane, 
lightweight, shaped, laminated waterproof sleeve 
pocket, 2 large front pockets, adjustable hem, also 
available in ladies' sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large  

04503Y

B&C Collection ID.701 Unisex High performance Softshell
2-layer softshell jacket with comfortable ergonomic fit, longer hem and 
high collar provide additional warmth, essential contemporary look 
supports broad range of uses, 2 zipped hand pockets with zipper "garage", 
2 inner pockets, full decoration access (front - back - sleeves), fabric tested 
for all printing techniques and embroidery, outer layer: 96% polyester - 4% 
elastane (woven 2-layer softshell) 300 g/m², inner layer: 100% polyester 
micro-fleece contrasting, also available in ladies' sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large  

04502Y

B&C Collection Men's Sirocco Lightweight Jacket
100% taffeta nylon, the windbreaker, full zip opening with zip 
pull, hood concealed inside the collar, adjustable storm hood, 
adjustable bottom hem with drawcord, fold-away jacket (k-way® 
system) in pocket with double slider zip. Also available in ladies' 
and children's sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large  

04501Y

B&C Collection ID.501 Men's Fleece Jacket
100% Polyester anti-pilling micro fleece, tone-on-
tone full zip opening with zip pull, necktape, 2 front 
pockets with zips and zip pulls, open hem, essential 
contemporary look, also available in ladies' sizes.
Sizes: X-Small Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large 
XXXX-Large
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04602Y

Nike Victory Solid Polo
100% polyester, Nike dry fabric helps you stay dry 
and comfortable, regular fit provides a relaxed, 
comfortable feel, rolled-forward shoulder seams 
allow natural range of motion, collar is ribbed to 
help prevent curling, 2-button placket provides a 
customisable fit.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large  

04601Y

Tee Jays Men's Active Fleece
100% polyester, shaped lightweight 
performance micro fleece, anti peeling 
micro fleece, shaped fit, laser cut storm 
flap, 2 large front pockets, also available 
in ladies' sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large 
XXX-Large

04603Y

Tee Jays Men's Zepelin Vest
100% polyester 300t with 100% polyester padding 
and lining, lightweight, 2 side pockets, inner 
pocket, quality zippers, shaped fit, inside zipper for 
decoration, also available in ladies' sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large  

04604Y

Ultimate 50/50 Pique Polo
50% cotton, 50% polyester, adult short 
sleeve polo shirt, taped back neck for extra 
comfort, tight knit construction, 3 self 
coloured button placket, 1 spare button on 
the inside seam, unisex product, charcoal.
Sizes: X-Small Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large 
XXX-Large XXXX-Large XXXXX-Large
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04703Y

Tee Jays Men's Luxury Stretch Polo
95% ring spun cotton, 5% elastane - compacted mini 
pique, clean finished placket, mini pique, tailored fit, 
double preshrunk, necktape, flat knit collar with lycra, 
also available in ladies' sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large  

04702Y

B&C Collection Women's Safran polo
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton piqué, feminine 
cut, 1 x 1 rib knitted collar and cuffs, 2-button placket reinforced 
with fusible interlining, matching colour buttons, necktape, 
side seams. Also available in men's and in children's sizes.
Sizes: X-Small Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large  

04701Y

B&C Collection Men's Safran Polo Shirt
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton piqué, 
1 x 1 rib knitted collar and cuffs, 3-button placket 
reinforced with fusible interlining, matching colour 
buttons, necktape, side seams. Also available in 
ladies' and in children's sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large  

04704Y

Tee Jays Ladies' Luxury Stretch Polo
95% ring spun combed cotton, 5% elastane, clean finished placket, 
mini pique, tailored fit, double preshrunk, necktape, flat knit collar 
with lycra, also available in men's sizes.
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large XXX-Large  
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04901Y

Sentinel Holdall
This high quality bag has a stylish two-tone effect 
for a contemporary finish. It has high quality metal 
fixings for fantastic durability and is the ideal bag 
for trips to the gym or weekends away. It features a 
zipped shoe tunnel to the side and a small internal 
pocket for personal items.
Dimensions: 545mm x 340mm x 270mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 280mmW x 180mmH.

04902Y

Sentinel Rucksack
This modern rucksack has a stylish two-tone 
effect and features gunmetal zip-pulls and 
fixings. It features multiple storage pockets 
with two zipped main compartments (one 
with a padded internal pocket for storing a 
laptop or tablet), two zipped front pockets and 
two mesh side pockets. It has padded shoulder 
straps for added comfort.
Dimensions: 310mm x 445mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 160mmW x 120mmH.

04903Y

Sentinel Messenger Bag
The modern styling and premium 
quality material of this new 
messenger bag will represent your 
brand with style. It boasts lots of 
fantastic features, a zipped main 
compartment, black mesh side 
pocket, a padded internal pocket 
for storing a tablet and an earphone 
socket. The metal zip-pulls and fixing 
add the perfect finishing touch.
Dimensions: 285mm x 370mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 150mmW x 140mmH.

04904Y

Cheshire Messenger Bag
These modern messenger bags make 
the perfect stylish addition to your 
range, currently very popular with a 
millennial audience.
Dimensions: 60mm x 290mm x 240mm. 
Print Area: Front Pocket - 100mmW x 100mmH.
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05001Y

Pendlebury Messenger Bag
This popular messenger bag is available 
in 2 stylish colours, it features generous 
storage with a front pocket and dedicated 
tablet pouch on the inside.
Dimensions: 295mm x 245mm x 70mm. 
Print Area: Front Pocket - 100mmW x 100mmH.

05002Y

Cheshire Shoulder Bag
These shoulder bags are ideal for both work 
and leisure, their modern design and colour 
make these popular with millennial customers.
Dimensions: 390mm x 300mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: Front Pocket - 200mmW x 100mmH.

05003Y

Pendlebury Shoulder Bag - Blue
This compact shoulder bag, is smaller than 
your traditional messenger bag but still 
large enough to carry your essentials.
Dimensions: 390mm x 300mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: Front Pocket - 200mmW x 100mmH.

05005Y

Handy Case
This handy case contains a number of pockets and 
sections along with an elasticated, secure strap inside, 
perfect for either luggage or a laptop.
Dimensions: 30mm x 180mm x 245mm. 
Print Area: Front - 120mmW x 80mmH.

05004Y

Large Handy Case
Featuring a shoulder strap for easy 
carrying, this handy document/
small laptop bag is an attractive 
and stylish promotional bag.
Dimensions: 400mm x 300mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: Front - 200mmW x 120mmH.
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05106Y05105Y05104Y

05103Y
Choroa

Lightweight and reusable 80gsm NWPP bag with a 
gusset and long handles. Available in 6 colours.

Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm x 100mm.
Print Area:  1 Position - 280mmW x 280mmH.

05106Y
Kaa

16oz luxury canvas bag with medium handles.

Dimensions: 430mm x 380mm x 120mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 280mmW x 200mmH.

05101Y
Kasa

5oz cotton shopper with coloured handles and 
matching trim. Available in 6 colours.

Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm.
Print Area:  1 Position - 280mmW x 280mmH.

05102Y
Kindi

10Oz dyed canvas bag with long handles and 
bottom gusset.

Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm x 100mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 280mmW x 250mmH.

05105Y
Kongoni

10Oz canvas bag with dyed jute gussets and long 
cotton webbing handles.

Dimensions: 390mm x 350mm x 150mm.
Print Area:  1 Position - 280mmW x 250mmH.

05104Y
Tembo CT

Jute shopper with coloured gussets and short 
cotton corded handles. Available in a choice of 6 

colour trims.

Dimensions: 390mm x 350mm x 150mm.
Print Area:  1 Position - 280mmW x 250mmH.
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05201Y

Pendlebury Backpack
This popular backpack features comfortable adjustable 
padded straps, metallic zip holds and a handy front 
pocket for any gadgets, it is available in 2 stylish colours.
Dimensions: 280mm x 410mm x 115mm. 
Print Area: Top - 160mmW x 80mmH.

05202Y

Heywood Sports Backpack
This promotional backpack is generously 
sized and available in either black, blue or 
grey. It's striped design and net pockets 
make it a modern and stylish accessory.
Dimensions: 390mm x 280mm x 160mm. 
Print Area: Front Pocket - 150mmW x 80mmH.

05203Y

PVC Water Repellent Backpack
This weatherproof neoprene backpack 
features comfortable straps and ample 
space inside, perfect for work and home.
Dimensions: 395mm x 295mm x 135mm. 
Print Area: Front Pocket - 90mmW x 90mmH. 
Front Top - 120mmW x 60mmH.

05205Y

Burton Drawstring Rucksack
210d Polyester drawstring rucksack bag 
with black drawstring and metal eyelets. 
Eco friendly. Also available for kids. Sizes 
34 x 43 cm and 31 x 34 cm.
Dimensions: 340mm x 430mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 225mmW x 225mmH.

05204Y

Cheer T-shirt Rucksack
Drawstring bag with an open main 
compartment and drawstring rope 
closure. Reinforced bottom corner 
tabs. 210D Polyester.
Dimensions: 405mm x 528mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 310mmW x 170mmH.
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05302Y

05301Y

05303Y

05304Y

05301Y
Venice Black Laptop Bag

Part of the versatile Venice range this striking black quilted laptop bag 
has rose gold fi ttings which add to its premium feel. Available plain or 
with embroidery. Please note that cost shown are subject to sight of 

artwork and up to a 5000 stitch count.

Dimensions: 395mm x 290mm x 30mm. 
Print Area:  On Request.

05302Y
Venice Black Rucksack

Part of the versatile executive Venice travel range, this handy quilted 
rucksack features a top loop and rose gold fi ttings and additional 

zipped pockets to hold your for everyday essentials. Available plain or 
with embroidery. Please note that cost shown are subject to sight of 

artwork and up to a 5000 stitch count.

Dimensions: 285mm x 165mm x 390mm. 
Print Area:  On Request.

05303Y
Venice Black Pouch

This handy pouch is a perfect accompaniment to the executive Venice 
range. Made from the same durable quilted material, it is a perfect 

size to hold your everyday valuables in one place when you are on the 
move. Available plain or with embroidery. Please note that cost shown 

are subject to sight of artwork and up to a 5000 stitch count.

Dimensions: 245mm x 185mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  On Request.

05304Y
Venice Black Pencil Case

To complete the Venice executive range, this stunning pen and 
pencil case is the ideal place to keep your writing instruments safe 

and secure. Available plain or with embroidery. Please note that cost 
shown are subject to sight of artwork and up to a 5000 stitch count.

Dimensions: 210mm x 115mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  On Request.
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05402Y

Tri Backpack
Zipped mono strap triangular 
backpack with adjustable strap 
and mesh bottle pouch.
Dimensions: 410mm x 330mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 80mmH.

05401Y

Checker Non-Woven Sports Bag
These checker styled non-woven sports bags 
feature a modern and contemporary design 
which is sure to draw attention to your brand 
or message. Available in 4 colours.
Dimensions: 415mm x 350mm x 40mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 240mmW x 240mmH.

05403Y

Toronto Sports Bag
The Toronto Sports bag is available in 3 
popular colours, it features a netted design 
on the side of the bag and has secure 
drawstrings for comfortable daily use.
Dimensions: 410mm x 475mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 240mmW x 240mmH.

05405Y

Ombre Drawstring Bag
A popular and colourful drawstring bag that 
features a gradient style design, available in a 
selection of colours which are easily suited to 
any brand, message or campaign.
Dimensions: 340mm x 410mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 240mmW x 240mmH.

05404Y

Large Tote/Sports Bag
Nylon 210D Tote/Sports Bag with 
drawstring and simulated leather 
reinforcement black corners with black 
cords. A fabulous range of colours and a 
large print area to both sides of the bag. 
Suitable for schools, colleges, travel and 
leisure industries. This is one of the most 
popular promotional products in the UK.
Dimensions: 345mm x 430mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 240mmW x 240mmH.
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05503Y

Shoulder PU Shopper
This shopper is made from a 
sturdy material with secure 
button fastening, it features both 
handles and an over the shoulder 
strap which is adjustable.
Dimensions: 390mm x 145mm x 360mm. 
Print Area: Front - 300mmW x 250mmH.

05502Y

Big Shopper
Environmentally friendly, 110g non-woven, 
coated water resistant polypropylene 
shopper tote with a Velcro closure. 
Reinforced cross stitching on the handle 
attachment with 750mm handles.
Dimensions: 170mm x 410mm x 530mm. 
Print Area: Both Sides - 250mmW x 250mmH.

05501Y

Market Shopper Bag
The Market Shopper is one of the great 
bestselling shopping bags. It is made from eco-
friendly non-woven material. Handy size shopper 
with strong construction and stitched handles.
Dimensions: 395mm x 355mm x 157mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 210mmW x 210mmH.

05504Y

Fully Sublimated Shopper
Long handled 100% polyester shopper, 
white with black handles. Printed 
full colour and full coverage to both 
sides. Polyester material is perfect for 
sublimation edge to edge printing 
with full colour, complex or even 1 col 
designs. The process of sublimation 
allows the entire bag to be printed on 
both sides, meaning the bag can be 
printed to any colour, and the white 
will not show.
Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm. 
Print Area: 2 Sides - 380mmW x 420mmH.

05505Y

Canvas Tote Bag (12 oz) - Natural
This popular canvas tote bag (12oz) features a large 
branding area on both sides, well contrasted handles 
and an impressive storage capacity. The natural coloured 
fabric gives off a great background to produce incredible 
designs and is a great lightweight bag to carry around.
Dimensions: 380mm x 110mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Front - 240mmW x 240mmH.
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05602Y

8oz Black Premium Cotton 
Canvas Tote Bag
Paxton 8oz black cotton canvas 
shopper with long handles. 
Available with a gusset.
Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm. 
Print Area: Front - 250mmW x 250mmH.

05604Y

100% Cotton Shopper
A bestselling shopper made 
from 5oz 100% woven cotton 
material. It has a large branding 
area and is great value for 
money.
Dimensions: 390mm x 420mm x 110mm. 
Print Area: Front - 250mmW x 250mmH.

05603Y

10oz Dunham Landscape Natural 
Cotton Canvas Bag With Gusset
100% 10oz natural cotton canvas landscape 
bag with long handles, 10cm gusset. 
Bespoke available!
Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm x 100mm. 
Print Area: Front - 280mmW x 280mmH.

05601Y

5oz Fairtrade Cotton 
Shopper
5oz Fairtrade certified cotton 
shopper with 60cm shoulder 
length handles. Bespoke 
available.
Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm. 
Print Area: 2 Sides -  
290mmW x 290mmH.

05605Y

Kingsbridge 5oz  
Cotton Tote Bag
Best selling Kingsbridge Cotton 
tote bag made from 5oz Cotton 
and available in a range of popular 
colours at an additional cost.
Dimensions: 420mm x 380mm. 
Print Area: Front - 190mmW x 210mmH.

05606Y

3oz Eco Friendly Dyed Cotton Shopper
3oz Eco Friendly Cotton Shopper in a range of colours. 
Size 38 x 42 cm with 60cm handles.
Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm.
Print Area: 1 Position -  
280mmW x 280mmH.



Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

05701Y

05705Y
05706Y

05702Y

05704Y

05703Y

05702Y
Bags By Jassz 

Zipped Canvas Shopper
100% Cotton canvas, 2 Short handles: 40cm, 
1 long handle: 76cm, furrow zipper, contrast 

stitching, inside pocket 13 x 11cm. Piece dyed, 
piece washed. 

Dimensions: 460mm x 340mm x 140mm.

05705Y
Bags By Jassz 

Canvas Messenger Bag
100% Cotton canvas, one shoulder strap, length 

of strap: 5 x 98 cm, furrow, Velcro, contrast 
stitching, piece dyed, piece washed. Inside 
pocket 13 x 11cm. Each bag will be unique.

Dimensions: 380mm x 330mm x 100mm.

05706Y
Bags By Jassz 

Pocket Felt Shopper
100% Polyester, two short handles, length of 

handle: 1.5 X 35cm, furrow, Velcro. Inside pocket 
13x 11cm. Hand wash only.

Dimensions: 320mm x 200mm x 100mm.

05704Y
Bags By Jassz 

Large Felt Shopper
100% Polyester, two short handles, length of 

handle: 2.5 x 36cm, furrow, Velcro. Inside pocket 
13 x 11cm. Hand wash only.

Dimensions: 470mm x 310mm x 130mm.

05701Y
Bags By Jassz 

Canvas Denim Shopper
85% Cotton, 15% Polyester, two short handles, 

furrow, Velcro, contrast stitching. 
Handle: 3 x 46cm.

Dimensions: 420mm x 260mm x 210mm.

05703Y
Bags By Jassz "Hazel" 
Canvas Shopping Bag

100% Cotton, long handles (58cm) in contrast 
colour, press fastening, bottom and handles is 
a lighter canvas in contrast colour, suitable for 

embroidery, screenprint and transfer.

Dimensions: 470mm x 390mm



Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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05801Y

Large Natural Jute Shopping Bag
Made from 100% natural Jute with inside 
PP lamination 40cm cotton web handles. 
Available in a range of different colours.
Dimensions: 410mm x 370mm x 150mm. 
Print Area: Front - 280mmW x 280mmH.

05802Y

Oak Large Laminated Jute Shopper
Large Laminated Jute Shopper, with a 40 cm 
cotton-corded, padded handle.
Dimensions: 430mm x 340mm x 190mm. 
Print Area: 2 Sides - 250mmW x 250mmH.

05803Y

Denim Tote Bag
This beautiful modern denim 
tote is very different to the 
usual tote bag. It brings a more 
premium feel and look with its 
long handles and great branding 
area which is perfect for any 
exhibition or campaign.
Dimensions: 380mm x 110mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Front - 240mmW x 240mmH.

05804Y

Ombre Shopper
This gradient design shopper is available in 
a range of bright colours which are sure to 
attract attention to your brand or message.
Dimensions: 330mm x 410mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 240mmW x 240mmH.

05805Y

Super Premium 6oz Mini Tote
Super premium, natural 6oz mini tote. 
Also available in black and white. 26 x 
34 cm, with a 30 x 2.5 cm handle.
Dimensions: 160mm x 340mm. 
Print Area:  2 Sides - 200mmW x 200mmH.



Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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05901Y

Manhattan Shopper Bag
This modern and stylish shopper offers a 
superb branding area and a premium look 
with a very sturdy design to showcase your 
logo. Perfect for any occasion and ideal 
for seminars or shows. It is available in 3 
popular colours.
Dimensions: 130mm x 380mm x 320mm. 
Print Area: Front - 250mmW x 250mmH.

05902Y

Laminated Non-Woven Or Woven 
Shopping Bag With Gusset
Laminated non-woven or woven shopping 
"Bag for Life" with long handles and gloss 
lamination. Any print details, Pantone 
matched colours and custom sizes available.
Dimensions: 410mm x 330mm x 180mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 410mmW x 330mmH.

05904Y

Kansas Non-Woven Shopper Bag
The Kansas non-woven shopper bag is 
a grander version of the tote bag with a 
gusset which allows plenty of room to fill 
with promotional goodies. It makes a bright 
and colourful addition any promotional 
offering. This also features 2 large branding 
areas for your message or logo.
Dimensions: 410mm x 170mm x 530mm. 
Print Area: Front - 250mmW x 130mmH.

05903Y

Kansas Non-Woven Tote Bag
The Kansas non-woven tote bag is a stylish 
shopper and makes a bright and colourful 
addition any promotional offering. The long 
handles ensure it is suitable for tradeshows 
or picking up groceries. It features 2 large 
branding areas for your message or logo.
Dimensions: 400mm x 380mm x 160mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 160mmW x 200mmH.

05905Y

Zeus Non Woven 
Convention Tote
Convention tote bag with slim design 
tote with open main compartment. 
Reinforced handles for added 
durability. Drop down height handles 
29.2 cm. Bag is recyclable. Non woven 
80 g/m Polypropylene.
Dimensions: 400mm x 381mm. 
Print Area: Front - 290mmW x 250mmH.



Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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06002Y

Folding Bag With Pouch
Polyester Bag folds in to attached 
pouch which has a lock toggle 
drawstring closure. The bag is 
colour matched which means 
that we will aim to match as 
close as possible to your pantone 
requirement. 
Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 250mmW x 250mmH.

06005Y

Handy Pouch
The handy pouch is a compact bag which can be used 
for toiletries and various other personal products such as 
travel documents and gadgets. It has a zip to enable the 
internal storage to be secured at all times. A professional 
gift for customers or good for a promotional giveaway.
Dimensions: 20mm x 200mm x 245mm. 
Print Area: Front Pocket - 120mmW x 60mmH. 
Back Panel - 120mmW x 80mmH.

06003Y

Handbag Hanger
Keep your bag safe with this stylish round 
metal hanger that discreetly folds away 
into your bag. Presented in a gift box. Also 
available with acrylic dome - POA.
Dimensions: 45mm. 
Print Area: Front - 25mmD.

06004Y

Duffle Style Carrier Bag
In white. We can print spot colours 
on one or both sides, Process print 
available. Biodegradable.
Dimensions: 400mm x 450mm x 75mm. 
Print Area: 1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours - 
150mmW x 200mmH.

06001Y

Foldable Polyester Bag In 
A Bag Shopper
Foldable bag in a bag shopper 
with 54cm handles. 210d Polyester 
available in 7 colours: white, blue, 
black, red and green, purple and 
navy. Folds into ball.
Dimensions: 380mm x 380mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 250mmW x 250mmH.
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06104Y

SOS Flat Tape Paper 
Carrier Bag
SOS flat tape paper carrier bag 
with external handles - 80gsm. 
Spot colours and process print 
available on request.
Dimensions: 180mm x 230mm x 100mm. 
Print Area: 1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours - 
150mmW x 140mmH.

06101Y

Flexi-loop Polythene Carrier Bag
Other sizes available. Can be printed with 
spot colours on one or both sides, process 
print available on request.
Dimensions: 380mm x 450mm x 75mm. 
Print Area: 1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours - 300mmW x 
300mmH.

06102Y

Digital Print Patch Handle 
Polythene Carrier Bag
Available in white, printed full 
colour CMYK digital print.
Dimensions: 400mm x 450mm x 100mm. 
Print Area: Side One - 250mmW x 250mmH.

06103Y

Polythene Plastic Carrier Bag
In white. Other sizes available. Can print 
on one or both sides with spot colours, 
process print available. Biodegradable. 
British made.
Dimensions: 380mm x 450mm x 75mm. 
Print Area: 1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours -  
300mmW x 300mmH.

2000 £0.19      
3000 £0.18

06106Y

Rope Handle Luxury Paper Carrier Bag
Gloss or matt lamination. Various styles and colours 
available including spot and process. FSC certified.
Dimensions: 230mm x 90mm x 330mm. 
Print Area: 3 Panels - 230mmW x 330mmH.

06105Y

Twisted Paper Handle 
Carrier Bag
Paper carrier bag with twisted 
paper handles. Manufactured from 
brown or white kraft paper. Based 
on a one colour print to both sides 
with up to 50% ink coverage.
Dimensions: 260mm x 360mm x 130mm. 
Print Area: 1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours - 
230mmW x 310mmH.



Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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06201Y

Little Lunch Buddy
The Little Lunch Buddy is a 
microwavable and sealable 
lunchbox that comes complete 
with a folding plastic spoon. This 
can be split with one half being 
removed to create a bigger 
interior for extra food. A perfect 
item for trips away. It is available 
in a range of colours.
Dimensions: 148mm x 80mm x 168mm. 
Print Area: Top - 130mmW x 115mmH.

06202Y

Large Lunch Buddy
The Large Lunch Buddy is a superior version of the 
Little Lunch Buddy. This also has a microwavable 
and sealable lunchbox that comes complete with 
a plastic fork. Again it can be separated to allow a 
bigger interior for extra food. A perfect item for trips 
away. It is available in a range of colours.
Dimensions: 187mm x 65mm x 195mm. 
Print Area: Top - 160mmW x 115mmH.

06203Y

Arctic Mini Cool Bag
The Arctic mini cool bag is a modern twist on the 
traditional cool bag, it features a handle on the top 
for easy handling and a convenient zip pocket and 
net on the exterior for additional space for a drink.
Dimensions: 145mm x 240mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 100mmH.

06204Y

Koozie Kooler Bag
Six can 420d nylon Koozie cooler 
bag with front slip pocket and 
carry strap.
Dimensions: 220mm x 160mm x 180mm. 
Print Area: Front - 80mmW x 50mmH.
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06302Y

S-Kross Pro World And USB
Adaptor
World's first 3-pole adaptor, suitable for 
earthed products. Truly universal, covers over 
150 countries. Europe (Schuko) compatible. 
Extremely high quality. Comes with a lifetime 
replacement warranty. Set of sliding buttons 
allows easy selection of pins. Selected pins 
then secured by lock button. Comes with USB 
plug for charging of cameras, phones, ipods 
etc. Removable adaptor to convert socket end. 
Multi-lingual instruction leaflet. Adheres to all 
European safety regulations.
Dimensions: 72mm x 55mm x 75mm. 
Print Area: Left Side - 35mmW x 20mmH. 
Top Panel - 30mmW x 30mmH.

06301Y

Universal Travel Adapter
Universal World Travel Adaptor that can be used in over 150 countries. This 
unique, user friendly, stylish Travel Adaptor comes complete with sliding 
pins to allow for easy selection required for the correct country option. 
Packed in to a compact box for storage. Meets CE & FCC regulations.
Dimensions: 55mm x 58mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 20mmW x 13mmH.

06304Y

Plug Adapter Tribox
Colourful world travel adapter with 
one USB port. Compatible with USA, 
Europe, Asia and the UK. 1000 mA. 
Perfect for use while on business trips 
and holidays, this handy plug adaptor 
is essential for world travelling.
Dimensions: 111mm x 48mm. 
Print Area: Front - 20mmW x 10mmH.

06303Y

Plug Adapter Tyru
Universal travel adaptor suitable 
for use in the USA, Europe, 
Asia and the UK. CE approved 
with a surge protection system 
to protect your devices from 
electrical damage. Ideal for 
business trips and holidays, this 
handy plug adaptor is essential 
for world travelling.
Dimensions: 50mm x 40mm x 74mm. 
Print Area: Front - 35mmW x 15mmH.
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06401Y

One World USB Travel Adaptor
Best selling world travel plug with USB. Power up 
your laptop or other electronics directly from the 
universal AC power outlet. Operates in over 150 
countries. Built in surges and spikes protection 
system to safeguard your appliances. High gloss 
finish. MOQ 25. RoHS and CE compliant.
Dimensions: 60mm x 48mm x 70mm. 
Print Area: Side - 30mmW x 10mmH.

06402Y

Travel Mate Travel Adaptor
Universal travel adaptor that fits into a 
compact box for storage. Great exhibition 
giveaway. Operates in over 150 countries. 
Can be printed full colour. RoHS and CE 
compliant. MOQ 25.
Dimensions: 64mm x 55mm x 44mm. 
Print Area: Box - 30mmW x 20mmH.

06404Y

Passport Wallet
Passport Wallet in durable PVC.
Dimensions: 184mm x 131mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 184mmW x 131mmH.

06403Y

Travel Wallet
Travel Wallet in durable PVC with 2 
clear pockets inside, for all essential 
travel documents.
Dimensions: 249mm x 246mm. 
Print Area: Back Cover - 125mmW x 246mmH. 
Front Cover - 125mmW x 246mmH.

06405Y

Luggage Tag
Tough PVC luggage tag with 
a clear pocket to take your 
address card. Integral strap for 
attaching to luggage handles.
Dimensions: 241mm x 70mm x 1mm. 
Print Area: Back - 75mmW x 55mmH.
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06501Y

Credit Card Wallet
High quality and economical vinyl credit card 
wallet for 6 cards, supplied either portrait 
or landscape. Available in a wide choice of 
material colours with branding options from 
single colour to full colour.
Dimensions: 210mm x 73mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 210mmW x 73mmH.

06502Y

Oyster Card Wallet
Oyster card wallet in flexible high quality 
vinyl with a wide choice of material colours 
and branding options from single colour to 
full colour. Many other shapes and sizes of 
wallet are also available.
Dimensions: 210mm x 72mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 210mmW x 72mmH.

06503Y

RFID Credit Card Protector
The provides you with the perfect defence 
against payment fraud and identity theft because 
it has an electromagnet shield. The RFID Card 
holder is also slim, so you can still keep it in 
your wallet, purse or pocket. It also offers a large 
decoration area. Plastic.
Dimensions: 90mm x 62mm x 4mm. 
Print Area: Body - 50mmW x 20mmH.

06504Y

Card Holder Brigit
PU wallet with eight compartments and 
RFID protection to avoid contactless details 
from being taken.
Dimensions: 117mm x 82mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 30mmW x 30mmH.
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06703Y

Jotter Ballpoint Pen  
Royal Blue CT
Jotter stands as an authentic 
design icon of the last 60 
years. With covetable colours 
and a distinctive shape Jotter 
remains Parker's most popular 
pen, recognisable down to its 
signature click. Incl. Parker gift 
box. Delivered with patented 
QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. 
Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 128mm x 9.7mm.
Print Area: Cap - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
Right Side - 30mmW x 6mmH.

06704Y

Jotter Ballpoint Pen 
Portobello Purple CT
Jotter stands as an authentic 
design icon of the last 60 
years. With covetable colours 
and a distinctive shape Jotter 
remains Parker's most popular 
pen, recognisable down to its 
signature click. Incl. Parker gift 
box. Delivered with patented 
QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. 
Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 128mm x 9.7mm.
Print Area: Cap - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
Right Side - 30mmW x 6mmH.

06705Y

Jotter Ballpoint Pen 
Waterloo Blue CT
Jotter stands as an authentic 
design icon of the last 60 
years. With covetable colours 
and a distinctive shape Jotter 
remains Parker's most popular 
pen, recognisable down to its 
signature click. Incl. Parker gift 
box. Delivered with patented 
QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. 
Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 128mm x 9.7mm.
Print Area: Cap - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
Right Side - 30mmW x 6mmH.

06702Y

Jotter Ballpoint Pen Bond  
Street Black CT
Jotter stands as an authentic design icon of the last 60 years. 
With covetable colours and a distinctive shape Jotter remains 
Parker's most popular pen, recognisable down to its signature 
click. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with patented QuinkFlow 
ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 128mm x 9.7mm.
Print Area: Right Side - 30mmW x 6mmH.
30mmW x 6mmH.

06701Y

Jotter Ballpoint Pen  
Kensington Red CT
Jotter stands as an authentic design icon of the last 60 years. 
With covetable colours and a distinctive shape Jotter remains 
Parker's most popular pen, recognisable down to its signature 
click. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with patented QuinkFlow 
ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 128mm x 9.7mm.
Print Area: Cap - 30mmW x 6mmH.
Right Side - 30mmW x 6mmH.
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06801Y

Jotter Ballpoint Pen  
Chelsea Orange CT
Jotter stands as an authentic 
design icon of the last 60 
years. With covetable colours 
and a distinctive shape Jotter 
remains Parker's most popular 
pen, recognisable down to its 
signature click. Incl. Parker gift 
box. Delivered with patented 
QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. 
Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 128mm x 9.7 mm.
Print Area: Cap - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
Right Side - 30mmW x 6mmH.

06802Y

Jotter Ballpoint Pen 
Victoria Violet CT
Jotter stands as an authentic 
design icon of the last 60 
years. With covetable colours 
and a distinctive shape, Jotter 
remains Parker's most popular 
pen, recognisable down to its 
signature click. Incl. Parker gift 
box. Delivered with patented 
QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. 
Exclusive design. Metal.
Dimensions: 128mm x 9.7mm.
Print Area: Cap - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
Right Side - 30mmW x 6mmH.

06804Y

Graduate Ballpoint Pen
Based on a classic design, Graduate is resolutely  
functional and modern. Graduate is ideal for everyday  
use or as a gift. Incl. Waterman gift box. Supplied with  
one ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. Stainless Steel.
Dimensions: 139mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Cap - 40mmW x 6mmH. 
Strap - 40mmW x 6mmH.

06803Y

Graduate Rollerball Pen
Based on a classic design, 
Graduate is resolutely 
functional and modern. 
Graduate is ideal for everyday 
use or as a gift. Incl. Waterman 
gift box. Supplied with one 
rollerball refill. Exclusive design. 
Stainless Steel.
Dimensions: 136mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Cap - 40mmW x 6mmH. 
Strap - 40mmW x 6mmH.

06805Y

Cross Stratford Ballpoint Pen
Entry level twist action ballpoint pen with 
unmistakable classic Cross styling, wide 
centre band with polished chrome accents. 
Presented in a gift box complete with a 
lifetime mechanical guarantee.
Dimensions: 171mm x 44mm x 67mm.
Print Area: Cap - 35mmW x 5mmH.
35mmW x 12mmH.
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06901Y

Caran d'Ache 849 Metal Collection
Instantly identifiable as the ultimate emblem of the Maison Caran d'Ache, the 849 pen has a hexagonal 
shape and the ultra-comfortable proportions of an iconic model. The robustness, the flexible clip and the 
user-friendliness of the pushbutton make the 849 a trusty everyday companion. Pure, luminous colours, 
along with fluorescents and metallics entirely cover the bodies of the ballpoint pens and mechanical 
pencils. The exceptional performance of the Goliath cartridge is capable of writing up to 600 flawless 
A4 pages. 849 ballpoint pens are designed and manufactured in the Caran d'Ache workshops with 
the greatest care and in line with the standards of the Swiss Made label. They are perfectly suited to 
personalisation and may thus feature different colours or graphic designs as desired, in line with the 
communication requirements of companies and organisations. 
The ultra-thin and light metal case rounds off 
the designer look of these models and 
may also be customised at will.
Dimensions: Avlailable upon request. 
Print Area: Available upon request.

06903Y

Pierre Cardin - Clermont 
Ballpen
With its flawless coating of 
precious enamel and triple-
plated chromium accents, this 
twist-action ballpen is a timeless 
classic. It features a brass casing 
and longcase refill for a lifetime 
of writing pleasure. Includes 
PB15 presentation box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 5mmH. 
30mmW x 20mmH.

06904Y

Pierre Cardin - 
Chamonix Ballpen
A classically-styled twist-
action ballpen meticulously 
crafted from brass with a  
choice of gold or chromium 
plating. The lower casing 
is coated in a durable high 
gloss black enamel. Includes 
Dokumental™ ink and 
tungsten carbide tip for 
faultless writing performance. 
Includes PB15 presentation 
box.
Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm.
Print Area:  Barrel - 30mmW x 5mmH. 
30mmW x 20mmH.

06905Y

Pierre Cardin - Moulin 
Ballpen
A slimline twist-action ballpen 
manufactured from heavy-
gauge brass and triple-plated 
in chromium. The outer casing 
features a hand-worked 
guilloche finish and finely 
hand engraved cross hatching 
pattern to the top. Each cap 
is individually adjusted for 
the perfect fit. Includes PB15 
presentation box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm.
Print Area:  Barrel side of clip - 
35mmW x 5mmH.

06902Y

Pierre Cardin - Academie Rollerball
Heavyweight rollerball with classic lines and hand-
machine Guilloche finish, built to impress with 
triple-plated chromium accents. Includes German 
Dokumental™ ink for a superbly fluid writing 
experience. Based on laser engraving to black/gold  
version only and includes PB17 presentation box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Barrel side of clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.
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07001Y

Pierre Cardin -  
Fontaine Ballpen
Manufactured to Pierre  
Cardin’s uncompromising 
standards, this twist-action 
ballpen is made from hand-
polished brass and available 
in either double electroplated 
chromium or lustrous resin. 
Features hand-adjusted cap 
for the perfect clip and high-
quality Dokumental™ refill. 
Includes PB15 presentation box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel side of clip -  
30mmW x 5mmH.

07002Y

Pierre Cardin -  
Montfort Ballpen
A classical masterpiece, the 
Montfort ballpen is the ideal 
gift for discerning clients. 
It's designed for a lifetime 
of enjoyable writing, with 
its precious enamel finish 
and triple chrome plated 
trim, while the German 
Dokumental™ refill will write 
for over 2,000 metres. Based 
on laser engraved black 
version only, supplied in PB15 
presentation box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 25mmW x 20mmH. 
Barrel side of clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

07003Y

Pierre Cardin -  
Opera Ballpen
Slim and elegant brass pen in a 
range of sumptuous pearlescent 
enamel finishes, with hand-
plated chromium accents. 
Twist-action mechanism. 
Engraved and Supplied in PB15 
presentation box.
Dimensions: 142mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 20mmH. 
Top - 30mmW x 5mmH.

07004Y

Pierre Cardin - Biarritz Ballpen
Twist-action ballpen manufactured from  
highly-polished brass and chromium plated on  
all external parts. The distinctive feature of this pen is 
its precision-machined diagonal guilloche pattern on 
the barrel prior to electroplating. Includes high-quality 
Dokumental™ refill. Includes PB15 presentation box.
Dimensions: 142mm x 12mm.
Print Area: Barrel side of clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

07005Y

Pierre Cardin - Tournier Ballpen
Twist-action ballpen characterised by hand-engraved 
grid lines to the barrel for a smart aesthetic. The Tournier 
ballpen is triple chrome plated to be a lifelong companion, 
while the German Dokumental™ ink is designed to write 
for far longer than standard refills. Based on laser engraving 
to barrel and PB15 presentation box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 15mm.
Print Area: Barrel side of clip - 30mmW x 5.5mmH.
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07102Y
Senator Challenger  
Clear With Soft Grip

Unrivalled quality and longevity. Transparent 
high-gloss finish ballpen with distinctive barrel, 

curved clip and soft-feel, satin-finish grip section. 
Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill. Also 

available without soft grip.

Dimensions: 12mm x 149mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Clip - 40mmW x 5mmH. 

In Line with Clip - 30mmW x 20mmH.

07105Y
Senator Super Hit Matt
Evergreen and million seller. Ballpen with 

opaque shine-free finish barrel and matching 
opaque high-gloss clip. Fitted with large 

capacity Magic Flow refill.

Dimensions: 11mm x 145mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Clip - 35mmW x 6mmH. 

In Line with Clip - 50mmW x 20mmH.

07101Y
Senator Liberty Polished

Long live the freedom of your advertising 
message. Opaque high-gloss finish ballpen, fitted 

with large capacity Magic Flow refill.

Dimensions: 11mm x 145mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Clip - 40mmW x 6mmH. 

In Line with Clip - 45mmW x 20mmH.

07104Y
Senator Super Hit Polished 
SG With Xtreme Branding

Ballpen with white barrel and coloured soft grip 
and clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow 
refill. Available with digital wrap to the barrel - 

photo-quality print up to a maximum of 1200dpi to 
give your brand maximum impact.

Dimensions: 11mm x 149mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 101mmW x 33.8mmH. 

Clip - 35mmW x 6mmH.

07103Y
Senator Liberty Polished MC MTT 

With Xtreme Branding
Ballpen with high-gloss finish opaque white barrel, 

metallised nose cone, metal clip and coloured mid/upper 
in opaque or transparent finish. Fitted with large capacity 

Magic Flow refill. With full colour digital wrap to the barrel - 
photo-quality print up to a maximum of  

1200dpi to give your brand maximum impact.

Dimensions: 11mm x 145mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 104mmW x 33.4mmH. 

Clip - 45mmW x 6mmH.

07106Y
Senator Liberty  

Clear With Soft Grip
An even more comfortable writing experience 

from the UK's fastest growing pen family. 
Transparent high-gloss finish ballpen with 

matching soft grip in one of 10 popular colours. 
Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refill.

Dimensions: 11mm x 145mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 20mmH. 

Clip - 40mmW x 6mmH.

07104Y

07105Y

  07106Y 07101Y

07102Y

07103Y
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07201Y

Cross Calais Ballpoint Pen
Sleek ballpen with chrome accents 
and a bold profile backed by a lifetime 
mechanical guarantee. Supplied in a gift box.
Dimensions: 171mm x 44mm x 66mm.
Print Area: Cap side of clip - 33mmW x 7mmH.  
33mmW x 12mmH.

07202Y

NEW! Sheaffer Ion Rollerball
New! Bold, Modern profile is perfect for making a statement. Pocket 
sized and portable, cap attaches to key ring, lanyard or backpack. 
Retractable gel mechanism. Available in a variety of both classic and 
bright colours. Can add a personalised lanyard. Presented in a standard 
gift box. Fitted with a black ink. Complete with 1 year warranty.
Dimensions: 17.78mm x 97mm.
Print Area: Next to Clip - 25mmW x 9mmH.

07204Y

Sheaffer Sentinel 
Ballpoint Pen
The best seller from Sheaffer. 
Precision ballpoint pen in a range 
of classic colour options with 
chrome trim. Fitted with a black 
ink 'K' refill for a superior write 
out. Presented in a stylish gift box, 
The ideal promotional solution for 
corporate events and exhibitions.
Dimensions: 140mm x 38mm x 38mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 37mmW x 7mmH. 
35mmW x 20mmH.

07203Y

Sheaffer VFM Ballpoint Pen
Great value, click action ballpoint 
pen in a range of tactile finishes 
and colours. Fitted with a black 
ink 'K' refill for a superior write 
out. Presented in a stylish gift box. 
Complete with 1 year warranty.
Dimensions: 138mm x 42mm x 38mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
25mmW x 20mmH.

07205Y

Cerruti 1881 Zoom 
Ball Pen
Cerruti 1881 Twist action 
metal ballpen in silver / black 
with presentation box and 2 
year guarantee. Also available 
in Silver, grey, blue and red. 
Full collection from Cerruti 
1881, Hugo Boss and Nina 
Ricci also available. Prices 
shown are plain stock.
Dimensions: 135mm x 15mm.
Print Area: 34mmW x 7mmH.
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07303Y

Folk Twist Metal 
Ballpen
An elegant, rubber soft 
touch twist action metal 
ballpen. A chrome trim 
on the clip adds extra 
value to the design.
Dimensions: 13.8mm x 1.06mm. 
Print Area: Barrel -  
34mmW x 6mmH.

07304Y

The Bowie Ballpoint pen - LUM
The incredibly popular soft touch Bowie ballpoint pen with contemporary gunmetal 
trim, exquisitely engraved to reveal a striking mirror finish or printed full colour using 
Inkjet. The Bowie features our Eversmooth elite German ink refill and premium 1.2 
tungsten carbide ball, which will offer a noticeably smoother writing experience.  
Now available in 15 fabulous colours. Prices are all inclusive for inkjet print.
Dimensions: 135mm.
Print Area: Digital - 90mmW x 7mmH.
Side of Barrel - 70mmW x 7mmH.

07301Y

Jupiter Pen Set
Ballpoint pen and mechanical 
pencil with click action 
mechanism in a matching 
paper gift box. PVC.
Dimensions: 175mm x 20mm x 55mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position -  
6mmW x 45mmH.

07302Y

Caran d'Ache Eco 
Retractable Ballpoint 
Pen 825
Caran d'Ache 825 ballpen is 
a superior-quality disposable 
ballpoint featuring a grey-
white hexagonal barrel and 
colour-keyed clip. Push-button 
retractable design. High quality 
refill is smooth, dark and  
long-lasting
Dimensions: Available upon request. 
Print Area: Available upon request.

07305Y

Caran d'Ache 888 Infinite Refillable Ballpoint Pen 
The 888 Infinite® collection combines the pleasures of writing with our expertise in 
colours. The ballpoint is available in an almost limitless colour palette. The pen with 
the hexagonal body and the Swissride® cartridge is the ideal writing instrument to 
keep handy for every occasion, lying on the desk or slipped into a briefcase. The 888 
Infinite® and cartridge is produced Caran d'Ache's Geneva workshops. As part of the 
Caran d'Ache B2B offer, it can be personalised to order with a logo or slogan printed 
on its body and on its robust clip
Dimensions: Available upon request.
Print Area: Barrel Available upon request.
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07401Y

Pierre Cardin -  
Beaumont Roller
With its timeless classic 
styling, the Beaumont roller is 
manufactured from polished 
aluminium with a vivid anodised 
finish to make a great impression. 
The Inkredible™ refill is included 
for the ultimate smooth writing 
experience. Comes engraved 
and in an impressive PB15 
presentation box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 12mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 6mmH.

07402Y

Pierre Cardin - Classic 
Script Ballpen
An all-metal push-button 
writing instrument with 
anodised aluminium barrel 
and finely brushed stainless 
steel upper body. Choose from 
a range of popular colours. The 
longcase refill contains German 
archival-quality Dokumental™ 
ink and writes for over 4,000 
linear metres. Includes PB07 
Presentation Box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 5mmH. 
40mmW x 15mmH.

07403Y

Pierre Cardin -  
LaFleur Ballpen
Elegant metal ballpen available  
in a dazzling array of popular 
colours, complemented by 
chromium trim. The enamel-
coated barrel features a large  
area for printing or laser  
engraving. Includes long-life 
German Dokumental™ refill.  
With PB11 box.
Dimensions: 143mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH. 
Barrel in line with clip - 40mmW x 5.5mmH.

07404Y

Pierre Cardin - Avant Garde Roller
Contemporary-styled twist-action ballpen in a range of vibrant 
colours, coated with a recently developed metallised UV lacquer. 
Includes the ground-breaking Inkredible™ refill for an ultra-smooth 
writing experience. Includes PB11 box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.

07405Y

Pierre Cardin - Fashion Ballpen
The latest injection moulding techniques allow the Fashion ballpen 
to be produced at a competitive price without compromising on 
quality. Available in a wide range of colours with a slight metallic 
shimmer (excluding white and black versions). Features German 
Dokumental™ ink for longer writing length. With PB11 box.
Dimensions: 141mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.
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07501Y

Contour Deco Oro Ballpen
The best-selling Contour range is given a classic spin 
with this appealing executive ballpen. The lacquered 
barrel is available in a range smart corporate colours. The 
gilt trim and classically-styled gilt band will complement 
the brass engraving.
Dimensions: 12mm x 120mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 8mmH.

07502Y

Electra Ballpen
Attractive aluminium ballpen with lacquer finish and chrome 
trim. The unique positioning of the chrome rings give this 
pen a much larger print area than standard. Suitable for both 
screen printing and laser engraving. Black ink refill as standard.
Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.
Opposite Clip - 50mmW x 18mmH.

07503Y

The Click Ballpen  
Gloss Finish
The gloss click ballpen 
features a standout lever 
system which is sure to make 
a statement. It is available in 
a spectrum of eye catching 
gloss colours.
Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 30mmH.

07504Y

The Click Ballpen  
Matt Finish
The matt click ballpen features 
a standout lever system which 
is sure to make a statement. 
It is available in a spectrum of 
eye catching matt colours.
Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 30mmH.

07505Y

Smooth Rollerball
This nicely weighted smooth 
rollerball offers great build 
quality and writing action 
and a good sized promotional 
area.  It is available in a range 
of pastel colours.
Dimensions: 137mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH.
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07603Y

Electra Classic LT/DK  
Soft Touch Ballpen
Aluminium push-button ballpen 
with a tactile soft-feel coating in a 
range of smart corporate colours 
with chrome trim. Includes a stylus s 
and a full colour digital print.
Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Side of Clip - 50mmW x 
7.2mmH.H.

07601Y

BIC® Grip Roller
Enjoy a smooth writing experience. Glide across  
the paper easily without smudging, thanks to  
the quick drying ink. Ideal for both left and  
right handed people.
Dimensions: 16mm x 139mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH.
Rear Clip - 25mmW x 15mmH.

07602Y

Sedona Ballpen
The Sedona combines classical good looks and 
writing weight to create a ballpen with a luxury feel 
in the hand. This premium pen is available engraved 
to further add to the stunning looks of this pen.
Dimensions: 130mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 20mmW x 5mmH.
Side of Clip - 35mmW x 5mmH.

07604Y

Remus Ballpen
Contemporary-styled aluminium 
ballpen with satin enamelled 
finish in a range of smart colours. 
The black trim complements the 
unique rubber grip design and slim 
clip, while the smooth push-button 
action adds to the perceived value. 
A matching mechanical pencil is 
also available.
Dimensions: 8mm x 110mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 52mmW x 6mmH.

07605Y

Schneider Slider Edge
German made capped 
ballpoint with Viscoglide 
technology for extraordinarily 
easy, gliding writing. A 
generously rubberised three-
sided barrel is designed for 
relaxed writing. Extra wide 
wear resistant writing tip in 
stainless steel. CO2 neutral. 
Emissions fully compensated.
Dimensions: Available upon request. 
Print Area: Available upon request.
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07703Y

Ergo Ballpen
Smart push-button ballpen 
made from aluminium with 
a beautiful anodised finish. 
Choose from a wide range 
of stunning metallic colours, 
each complemented by gun 
metal trim for a modern look.
Dimensions: 8mm x 120mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 70mmW x 5mmH.

07705Y

Bella Grip Ballpen
Appealing aluminium push-button ballpen with a stunning 
anodised finish in a wide range of beautiful colours. The modern 
styling is completed by chrome trim and soft-feel rubberised 
grip. The latest addition to the best-selling Bella range.
Dimensions: 8mm x 80mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 6mmH.

07706Y

Electra Grip Ballpen
Versatile aluminium push-button ballpen ideal for any 
promotional use. The white barrel is the perfect canvas  
for a digitally printed or laser engraved design, offset by  
the rubberised grip in a range of colours. The smart  
chrome trim adds to the perceived value.
Dimensions: 8mm x 100mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 6mmH.

07704Y

Elegance Metal Ballpen
The Elegance ballpen is a true reflection of its name. This 
beautiful example of modern design is constructed from 
premium materials and is available in breath-taking colours  
to add a further dimension to this stylish writing instrument.
Dimensions: 142mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 25mmH. 

07702Y

Schneider Dynamix 
Pro+ Ballpoint Pen
German made Dynamix  
Pro+ push-button  
retractable ballpoint pen 
CO2 neutral. Emissions fully 
compensated. Available 
in transparent or opaque 
plastics with matt surface. 
High-quality lacquered clip 
and tip. Equipped with a 
Schneider refill 774 M in a 
choice of black, blue, red or 
green ink.
Dimensions: Available upon request. 
Print Area: Available upon request.

2

07701Y

Schneider Slider Basic 
XB Ballpoint
Quality German made Slider 
Basic XB capped ballpoint 
with Viscoglide technology for 
extraordinarily easy, gliding 
writing. In transparent plastics 
with rubberised grip zone. 
Extra wide wear resistant 
writing tip in stainless steel. 
CO2 neutral. Emissions fully 
compensated.
Dimensions: Available upon request. 
Print Area: Available upon request.
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07801Y

Contour Wrap Ballpen
The classic Contour ballpen has been redesigned to 
allow a 360° wrap in full photographic colour. The pen 
retains its original aesthetics but its printing options 
provide a greater appeal.
Dimensions: 140mm x 14mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 55mmW x 22mmH.

07802Y

Legacy Extra Silver
Very attractive solid twist action ballpen,  
with silver nose cone, available in a range of  
colours, with a good print area on barrel and clip.
Dimensions: 10mm x 139mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 20mmH.
Clip - 25mmW x 5mmH.

07804Y

Spectrum Max Ballpen
Stylish retractable push-button 
ballpen with triangular barrel 
chrome trim and comfortable 
rubber grip in a choice of 8 
colours. Full colour printing 
available. Black ink refill as 
standard.
Dimensions: 143mm x 15mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 7mmH.

07805Y

Contour Digital Ballpen
The World's best selling 
promotional pen redesigned 
for the digital age. The newly 
patented barrel has been 
designed to exploit the 
full potential of the digital 
printing process. This allows 
for a degree of print quality 
that is not possible with the 
standard barrels available from 
competitors. Based on digital 
printing to the barrel.
Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

07803Y

BIC® Super Clip britePix®
Modern BIC® ballpen with 
exclusive britePix® full colour 
technology on the clip: bring your 
message to life! Digital print on 
barrel also available.
Dimensions: 12mm x 144mm.
Print Area: Barrel in line with clip - 
40mmW x 20mmH.
Clip - 45.6mmW x 11.2mmH.
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07902Y

Electra Enterprise Ballpen
Complementing the Electra range, 
this attractive ballpen is made from 
composite material to give the feel 
and appearance of a metal pen. 
The Electra Enterprise ballpen is 
even more budget friendly than the 
aluminium Electra.
Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH. 
Opposite Clip - 50mmW x 18mmH.

07901Y

Sparta Ballpen
Exploiting the latest 
manufacturing technology of 
double injection moulding the 
Sparta ballpen is a spectacular 
design-led writing instrument. 
Suitable for promotions where 
a relatively high perceived value 
is required at a competitive 
price. The Sparta range is a 
registered design.
Dimensions: 150mm x 12mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 25mmH.

07903Y

Electra Classic Ballpen
Popular aluminium ballpen 
available in a range of 
beautiful anodised colours 
complemented by smart 
chrome trim. The Electra 
Classic Ballpen is ideal for 
laser engraving or spot colour 
printing.
Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Side of Clip - 50mmW x 
7.2mmH.

07905Y

Schneider Slider Xite Promo
German made Schneider Slider Xite Promo ballpoint pen with 
white pen body made of 90% bio based plastics has viscoglide 
technology which ensures extraordinarily easy gliding writing. 
Slightly concave-shaped barrel and sturdy metal clip. Decorative 
ring and upper part prolongation can clearly be distinguished in 
terms of colour. Equipped with Schneider refill 778 XB.
Dimensions: Available upon request. 
Print Area: Available upon request.

07904Y

Schneider Topliner 967 Fineliner
German made Schneider Topliner 967 Fineliner in opaque 
plastics with matt surface. Cap off ink, can be kept open 2 
to 3 days. Metal-encased fibre tip 0.4mm. Barrel parts made 
from anti-evaporation PP for long-term storability. Suitable 
for use with rulers and templates.
Dimensions: Available upon request. 
Print Area: Available upon request.
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08003Y

Alaska Frost Twist-action 
Ballpen
Twist-action retractable ballpen in 
frosted finish with satin silver trim. 
Generous print areas on both barrel 
and clip. Black ink refill as standard.
Dimensions: 9mm x 143mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 22mmW x 6mmH.

08001Y

Ridge Twist Nose Cone
This recent addition has a modern twist to 
a traditionally styled pen, with a chrome 
nose cone and twist action clip.
Dimensions: 144mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH.

08002Y

Jazz Ballpen
This is a fun ballpen with a coloured clip 
and sleek silver barrel. This alternatively 
styled pen is a great way of making a 
promotional message stand out.
Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH.

08004Y

Albion Grip Ballpen
Takes full advantage of the latest 
photographic quality digital 
printing technology. This pen 
with soft rubberised grip can 
be printed in full photographic 
colour over the entire barrel area.
Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 22mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

08005Y

Soft Touch Ballpen
The soft touch ballpen features 
a simple design with great 
appeal to many brands looking 
to highlight their message.
Dimensions: 143mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 25mmH.
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08101Y

Harrier Nouveau Ballpen
Incredible value for money push 
button retractable ballpen with 
large print area. Suits both small 
and very large promotional 
campaigns. Black ink refill as 
standard. Also available as a 
matching pencil.
Dimensions: 55mm x 35mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 20mmW x 4mmH.

08102Y

Harrier Frost Push-
button Ballpen
Incredible value for money 
frosted ballpen with large print 
area. Suits both small and very 
large promotional campaigns. 
Black ink refill as standard.
Dimensions: 50mm x 25mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 20mmW x 5mmH.

08103Y

Supersaver Extra 
Ballpen
Retractable ballpen with a 
large print area. As part of the 
incredible value Supersaver 
range, the Supersaver Extra 
ballpen is suitable for any 
promotional campaign.
Dimensions: 23mm x 90mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 20mmW x 45mmH.

08104Y

Albion Ballpen
High quality push-button ballpen  
available in 8 colours.
Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 22mmH.
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

08105Y

Flat Cap Pen
Print your logo on the barrel, or for a unique promotion 
we can print on the flat cap alongside the clip. 
Appearance enhanced by the coloured trims.
Dimensions: 149mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 30mmH.
Cap - 28mmW x 8mmH.
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08201Y

Absolute Colour Ballpen
The Absolute ballpen range has been designed  
to reflect a time-honoured style that renders it suitable for virtually all promotional  
applications. The body is constructed from durable ABS and there are generous  
print areas on both barrel and clip. The Absolute Colour ballpen is available in  
9 popular solid barrel colours with black clip. 
Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH.
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

08202Y

Absolute Extra Ballpen
The Absolute Extra ballpen has been developed  
to reflect a time-honoured style that renders it suitable for virtually all promotional  
applications. With its uncluttered elegance and sophisticated construction you will  
have both form and function driving your advertising message at an unrivalled price  
point. It is supplied with black documental quality ink and conforms to the most  
rigorous British and European Safety standards.
Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH.
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

08203Y

Absolute Frost Ballpen
The Absolute Frost ballpen is a 
push button retractable ballpen 
available in 8 vibrant colours with 
a frosted finish. The uncluttered 
elegance and sophisticated 
construction ensure you will have 
both form and function driving 
your advertising message. There 
are extensive print areas available 
on both the barrel and clip and 
a quick printing service is also 
available.
Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

08204Y

Metallic Twist Nose Cone
This new addition features a shiny 
metallic body with silver nose 
cone. It is a twist action and  
writes in black ink.
Dimensions: 142mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH.

08205Y

Frosty Coloured 
Ballpen
This bright frosty ballpen is  
sure to be a hit with vibrant  
brands looking to stand out.  
It is frosted and available in  
bright colours.
Dimensions: 140mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 25mmH.
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08302Y
BIC® Media Clic Digital
The promotional writing instrument  

of excellence available with a full colour  
digital print on the barrel. Mix and  

match the clip and button.
Dimensions: 13mm x 147mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 91mmW x 31mmH.

Clip - 25mmW x 4mmH.

08303Y
BIC® Media Clic Ballpen

The best-selling promotional ballpen from BIC®. 
Multiple printing possibilities on the barrel and 

clip, with thousands of colour combinations  
for maximum personalisation!

Dimensions: 13mm x 147mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 55mmW x 20mmH.

Barrel Rear - 55mmW x 20mmH.
Clip - 25mmW x 4mmH.

08301Y
BIC® Super Clip Ballpen

Stylish and modern clip design with a smooth 
twist mechanism and large branding areas. 
Upgrade to a digital print on the barrel or  

clip for maximum personalisation!
Dimensions: 12mm x 144mm x 10mm.

Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.
Clip - 39.3mmW x 9mmH.

08301Y

08302Y

08303Y
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08401Y

Contour Argent Ballpen
Retractable push-button ballpen with a sleek 
design satin silver finish chrome fitments and 
a comfortable rubber grip in a choice of seven 
colours. Black ink refill as standard.
Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 60mmW x 7mmH.

08402Y

Contour Colour Ballpen
Attractive push-button retractable ballpen 
with chrome fitments and a comfortable 
rubber grip. Colour range includes nine 
popular colours. Black ink refill as standard.
Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

08403Y

Contour Extra Ballpen
Attractive push-button retractable 
ballpen with white body chrome 
trim and a comfortable coloured 
rubber grip. Colour range includes 
ten popular colours. Black ink refill 
as standard.
Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

0.21

08404Y

Contour Frost Ballpen
Attractive push-button retractable 
ballpen with frosted body chrome 
fitments and a comfortable rubber 
grip. Colour range includes nine 
popular colours. Black ink refill  
as standard.
Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

1
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08503Y

Kandi Ballpen
The Kandi ballpen is a new 
addition to the range. It is bright, 
slim and features a push clip 
system. The colours available are 
very eye-catching.
Dimensions: 143mm x 8.5mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 20mmH.

08504Y

The Gloss Ballpen
The Gloss ballpen is a stylish and modern 
addition to any promotional range, it is 
available in many popular colours.
Dimensions: 140mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 20mmH.

08505Y

Border Message  
Pen
The border message pen is a popular product thanks to its 
brightly coloured trims and comfortable feel. It is excellent 
value and complements any promotional range.
Dimensions: 137mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH.
Clip - 30mmW x 3mmH.

08502Y

S45 FT
Attractive push button plastic 
ballpen made in Italy by 
Stilolinea. Solid white body 
with a choice of coloured clips. 
Large print area on barrel and 
clip. Black ink refills.
Dimensions: 10mm x 140mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

08501Y

S45 SOFT EXTRA
S45 Soft Extra retractable plastic tic 
ball pen. Solid coloured with a 
soft feel barrel, clip and push 
button. Other colours available. e. 
Black ink refills.
Dimensions: 10mm x 140mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.H. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.
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08602Y

Calico™ Ballpen
Part of the Calico™ range, the Frosted Calico™ 
ballpen is one of the industries bestselling budget 
pens. It is available in a bright range of colours. Due 
to the large print area this pen will be perfect to 
make your company logo and slogan stand out!
Dimensions: 148mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH.
Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

08603Y

Calico™ Arctic Frost 
Ballpen
Part of the calico range, the Calico 
Arctic Frost™ is a frosted ballpen 
with a stylish silver cone nose. It 
is available in all of the popular 
colours.
Dimensions: 148mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

08604Y

Solid Calico™ Ballpen 
White Barrel
Part of the calico range, the 
Solid Calico™ ballpen is a solid 
white barrel pen with coloured 
trims. The large print area allows 
your logo to stand out.
Dimensions: 148mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

08601Y

Contour Standard Ballpen
Attractive push-button retractable ballpen with i h 
translucent body, chrome trim and a comfortable 
rubberised grip. Colour range includes ten popular 
colours. The Contour ballpen is a registered trademark.
Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.
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08704Y

Oasis Frost
Exceptionally good value twist action frosted  
ballpen, available in a variety of colours with a 
generous print area on barrel and clip. Blue or  
black ink refills available as standard.
Dimensions: 134mm x 9mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.
Clip - 20mmW x 5mmH.

08701Y

Spectrum Ballpen
Quality push-button retractable ballpen 
with chrome trim and a comfortable 
rubber grip in a range of 8 different colours.
Dimensions: 10mm x 90mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 7mmW x 35mmH.

08703Y

Contour-i Argent Ballpen
The Contour-i Argent is a retractable ballpen with a  
satin silver finish chrome trim and a comfortable rubber grip.  
There are five popular grip colours. The latest addition to our extensive 
Contour TM ballpen family is the Contour-i Range. Maintaining the 
sleek aesthetics of the Contour TM ballpen range with the addition 
of a capacitive stylus. Compatible with both capacitive and resistive 
touch screen phones and tablets the Contour-i is highly relevant for 
the technology driven generation.
Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

08702Y

Contour-i Extra Ballpen
Addition to the Contour-i range 
with a white barrel and colour 
rubberised grips. The stylus is 
compatible with both capacitive 
and resistive touch screen  
phones and tablets.
Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 60mmW x 10mmH.
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08804Y

Electra-i Classic Ballpen
Attractive aluminium ballpen. The  
stylus is compatible with both resistive 
and capacitive touch screen phones and 
tablets. Available for screen printing and 
laser engraving. Engraving is available 
beside the clip.
Dimensions: 143mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 7mmH.

08802Y

Satin Stylus Ballpen
This weighty stylus pen has a shiny body and 
metallic trim. It is available in 5 popular colours. It 
is perfect for taking into meetings - jotting down 
notes on your notepad or mobile phone.
Dimensions: 144mm x 10mm
Print Area: Barrel - 25mmW x 25mmH.

08803Y

Electra Touch Ballpen
New aluminium ballpen with a 
touch nib available in 8 colours. 
When the refill is retracted the tip  
of the pen can be used as a stylus  
on both capacitive and resistive 
touch screen phones and tablets.
Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmW x 20mmH. 
Side - 55mmW x 18mmH.
55mmW x 18mmH.

08801Y

Contour-i Glow Ballpen
Illuminate a brand or marketing message with this  
ballpen’s unique light up engraving. Activate the push button  
and a bright light will shine though the engraved design for incredible 
impact. This engraved plastic pen is completed with a black rubberised 
grip and handy touchscreen stylus.
Dimensions: 8mm x 80mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 6mmH.
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08904Y

Grade USB Pen
2 In 1 twist metal ball pen and USB drive.  
Metal or rubber soft touch finish. High quality  
corporate gift starting from 4GB memory.
Dimensions: 144mm x 12mm.
Print Area: 2 Positions - 35mmW x 7mmH.

08905Y

Stylus Touch Ball Pen Byzar
Slim twist action aluminium ballpoint pen with solid 
coloured barrel and chrome effect fittings. Includes stylus 
colour matched to barrel, suitable for use with smart phones, 
tablets, iPhones and iPads. Blue ink.
Dimensions: 136mm x 8mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 15mmH.

08903Y

Holder Pen Finex
Touch screen stylus retractable 
ballpoint pen with screen cleaner 
which doubles up as a phone 
stand. Simply lay the pen on it's 
side and insert your phone into 
the gap. The stylus is suitable for 
use on any smartphone, iPhone, 
iPad, tablet or touchscreen.  
Black ink.
Dimensions: 149mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 70mmW x 6mmH.

08902Y

Clap Metal 2-in-1 Stylus 
and Ballpen
This 2-in-1 executive ballpen  
and stylus. The product has a  
soft touch rubber finish and 
chrome trim to the clip.
Dimensions: 14mm x 0.95mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 6mmH.

08901Y

The Brando Ballpoint Pen 
- LWF
The Brando is a stylish stylus pen 
with LED light on the opposite 
end. Shiny anodised finish. 
Silicone nib on the top of the 
cap useful for all touch pads and 
smartphones. Also available with 
Inkjet digital full colour print or 
rotary 360° engraving. Supplied 
with black or blue writing ink.
(batteries included).
Dimensions: 125mm.
Print Area: Digital - 45mmW x 7mmH. 
Rotary - 44mmW x 30mmH.
Side of Barrel - 44.5mm x 65mm.
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09005Y

Schneider Link-It click together 
Fineliners
German made Schneider Link-It. The first 
fineliner with a clever system to allow a variety 
of combinations. Favourite colours can be 
easily linked. The convenient adjustable pencil 
case is durable, made from waste internal 
plastics processing, can be used as a case 
penholder. The rubberised ergonomic and 
three-edged barrel is ideal for relaxed writing. 
As the cap fits neatly on the end of the barrel, 
it can be held comfortably as an individual pen 
as well. The barrel is made of 88% bio based 
plastic. Cap-off time ink, can be kept open 2-3 
days. 8 ink colours in line width 0.4mm.
Dimensions: Available upon request.
Print Area: Available upon request.

09004Y

Axis Spinner Ballpen
Innovative fidget spinner with 
a ballpen and touchscreen 
stylus at one end and an 
LED light at the other. This 
fun gadget is sure to attract 
attention with its light-up 
spinning action.
Dimensions: 20mm x 60mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 20mmW x 15mmH.

09001Y

BIC® 4 Colours Fashion
The iconic BIC 4 Colours now availble in a range of  
modern colours. Four ballpens in one with fashion ink 
colours: ultramarine blue, deep purple, acid green and pink.
Dimensions: 16mm x 144mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 43mmW x 30mmH.

09003Y

Banner Pen
Style 4 Banner Pen with 
retractable paper banner is our 
most popular style. Full colour 
print to both sides of the banner 
which provides ample space for 
your message. Other banner pen 
styles also available.
Dimensions: 15mm x 146mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back -  
180mmW x 60mmH.

09002Y

Tri Spinner Ballpen
This unique desktop accessory combines a fidget spinner with 
three mini pens. Use it as a fun stress-relieving spinner toy, then 
unscrew the red, black or blue ballpen. The central disk is available 
for printing for a promotional gadget that’s sure to get noticed.
Dimensions: 20mm x 20mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 20mmD.
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09105Y

Star Highlighter Pen
Star Highlighter with 5 colour nibs.  
Available in four assorted coloured centre pieces. 
Dimensions: 115mm x 115mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 35mmD.

09102Y

Trio Highlighter
The Trio Highlighter is a popular item for 
many industries. It has a triangle body 
that holds three coloured highlighters 
creating a compact and appealing gift.
Dimensions: 79mm x 79mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Back - 30mmW x 30mmH.

09101Y

Pen Case
Make a statement by including 
a clear pen case with your order, 
this item instantly improves the 
impression of any pen. Pen not 
included.
Dimensions: 25mm x 25mm x 157mm. 
Print Area: N/A

09103Y

Petal Highlighter Set
This vibrant highlighter combination 
features 5 separate coloured highlighters 
within the tactile flower shaped case.
Dimensions: 82mm x 82mm x 14mm.
Print Area: Front and Back - 45mmD.

09104Y

Pen Highlighter
This pen highlighter is a bright 
highlighter that is very compact 
making it a handy promotional item 
perfect for your desk or pencil case.
Dimensions: 139mm x 13mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 30mmH.
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09202Y

Spectrum Pencil
This popular wooden pencil with eraser and silver 
ferrule is a must have addition to any promotional 
range. It is available in a large range of popular 
promotional colours and has a large branding area.
Dimensions: 190mm x 7mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 55mmW x 20mmH.

09203Y

Newspaper Pencil
These pencils are made from recycled 
newspapers making them a fantastic 
choice for eco-friendly campaigns or 
organisations.
Dimensions: 180mm x 7mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 55mmW x 15mmH.

09205Y

Standard NE Pencil
Round wooden pencil with 
cut end. Always supplied 
sharpened.
Dimensions: 173mm x 7mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 60mmW x 16mmH.

09204Y

Standard WE Pencil - Silver 
Ferrule and Pink Eraser
Wooden pencil with Silver ferrule/
pink eraser. Can be printed with 
up to 3 colours in close registration. 
Pencils printed with more than 1 
colour will be supplied unsharpened. 
Additional charge for sharpening.
Dimensions: 186mm x 7mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 157mmW x 24mmH.

09201Y

Triangular Highlighter
Popular highlighter with green yellow and 
magenta nibs. Generous print area. Full 
colour printing available.
Dimensions: 45mm x 45mm.
Print Area: Body - 35mmW x 35mmH.
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09303Y

Sharp Sleeve Pencil Set
Six half sized coloured pencils in  
a tube with a pencil sharpener.
Dimensions: 100mm x 27mm.
Print Area: Front - 15mmW x 20mmH.

09301Y

Coloured Pencil Set
A dozen coloured pencils contained in a neat line 
in a snap close lid square container. It is perfect for 
education, hospitality and travel industries.
Dimensions: 100mm x 95mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Lid - 80mmW x 80mmH.

09302Y

6 Half Length Pencils
6 half length colouring pencils in a clear re-useable 
acetate pouch, with your promotional message printed 
in full colour. Also available as 6 crayon packs.
Dimensions: 120mm x 58mm.
Print Area: Front - 45mmW x 72mmH.

09304Y

Crayon Set
A pack of six crayons in a recycled 
cardboard box. Choose from wax 
crayons or pencil crayons.
Dimensions: 90mm x 50mm.
Print Area: Front - 35mmW x 40mmH.
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09502Y

Bianco Power Bank
A white plastic power bank which is compatible with 
most smart phones and tablets. It is perfect for use in 
your day to day activities and ideal for topping up your 
gadgets whilst you’re on the go. This has great capacity 
of 2300mAh. A USB cable is included or you can use 
your own device's cable. Comes in a plain white box.
Dimensions: 56mm x 92mm x 9.5mm. 
Print Area: Front - 78mmW x 40mmH. 
Back - 60mmW x 45mmH.

09501Y

Austin Power Bank 4000 MAH
This 4000 mAh rechargeable lithium polymer Grade A 
battery is enough to charge smartphones, MP3 players 
and more. Reusable power bank charges via USB cable 
(included) which can recharge the battery backup or 
be used to charge devices with micro USB input like 
Android smartphones from Samsung, Motorola, HTC, 
Nokia, and others. Four blue LED lights illuminate to 
indicate charging level. Input: 5V 1000mA. Output: 5V 
1000mA. Packed in a black carton box. Plastic.
Dimensions: 114mm x 6mm x 67mm.
Print Area: Centre - 70mmW x 30mmH.

09503Y

Pep 4000 mAh Aluminium Power Bank
4000 mAh slim, lightweight aluminium power bank with grade A lithium 
polymer battery. The LED indicator lights up during charging and displays 
the remaining battery capacity in the power bank. Power banks input is 
5V/1A and output is 5V/1A. Includes a USB to charging cable. Supplied in a 
blank white gift box. Aluminium.
Dimensions: 109mm x 10mm x 68mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 70mmW x 30mmH.

09504Y

Velocity Power Bank
Design lead power bank with emergency flashlight built in, available in a huge 
range of popular colours and designed to charge your smart phone and other 
devices on the go. The velocity power bank has a capacity of 4400mAh, capable 
of providing two full charges to most iPhones and is supplied with a Micro SD-
USB cable to recharge via USB port or a mains adapter, taking 4-6 hours to fully 
recharge depending on the power source. The velocity is equipped with grade 
A lithium ion batteries suitable for recharging over 500 times and comes ROHS, 
CE and FCC certified as well as having three levels of hardware protection from 
over charging. Limited one year warranty. Product not supplied with cable to 
charge your phone or device. Instruction manual included.
Dimensions: 100mm x 45mm x 25mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 55mmW x 25mmH.
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09604Y

Super Slim Jupiter Power bank
The lightweight superslim Jupiter 
power bank is one of our most popular 
products. It is long lasting, lightweight 
and has aluminium casing, suitable for 
smartphones, Tablet PC and other digital 
products. Perfect power supply for travel 
and business trips.
Dimensions: 105mm x 40mm x 9.5mm. 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 27mmH. 
Back - 70mmW x 27mmH.

09603Y

Super Compact Power bank
The super compact power bank is a definitive 
executive gift to keep your devices on the go. 
It has a large capacity of 2200mAh giving your 
devices the charge they need. The battery is a 
lithium-ion cell. Comes in a white box.
Dimensions: 95mm x 22mm x 22mm.
Print Area: Each Side - 70mmW x 12mmH.

09601Y

Power Pak Mini 3300mAh  
Power Bank
Slimline power bank with handy 
3300mAh capacity and LED charge 
indicator. High gloss finish and large flat 
print area gives the power pak mini huge 
branding potential. Input DC5V-1.0A. 
Supplied with a USB/mini USB charging 
cable in a hard plastic gift box. RoHS and 
CE compliant. MOQ 25 pieces.
Dimensions: 125mm x 71mm x 8mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 60mmW x 50mmH.

09605Y

Power Bank Thazer
2200mA aluminium power bank including a USB cable 
with Micro USB charger. Recharge by PC or USB port. 
Ideal for use while travelling or out and about to ensure 
you're never out of charge. Suitable for charging most 
smart phones and iPhones. Individually boxed.
Dimensions: 22mm x 22mm.
Print Area: Side - 50mmW x 15mmH.

09602Y

Power Bank Keox
2000mAh power bank with strap attachment. 
Coloured micro USB cable included. Recharge by 
USB port. Individually boxed. Suitable for charging 
iPhones, smartphone, tablets, MP3 players, cameras 
and portable handheld game systems.
Dimensions: 26mm x 23mm x 97mm. 
Print Area: Side - 60mmW x 15mmH.
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09703Y

The Pocket Star 2500mAh Phone Charger
Flat pocket size 2500mAh power banks with built in 
Micro USB charging cable and lightning adaptor. Each 
power bank supplied in white gloss gift box and charging 
cable. Digitally printed to one side.
Dimensions: 62mm x 96mm x 6.6mm.
Print Area: 1st Side - 96mmW x 62mmH.
2 Sides - 96mmW x 62mmH.

09702Y

Edge Power Bank 2000mAh
This compact design power bank with a 2000 mAh  
rechargeable lithium ion battery, provides enough power to 
charge smartphones, MP3 players and many other devices. 
Includes a USB to Micro USB charging cable. Input 5V/1A, 
output 5V/1A. Supplied in a white blank gift box. ABS plastic.
Dimensions: 97mm x 22mm x 27mm. 
Print Area: Panel - 70mmW x 15mmH.

09701Y

Power Bank - Evo 2200
The Evo 2200 is a portable power bank charger 
designed to charge your smart phone and other 
devices while on the go. The evo has a capacity of 2200 
mAh. Supplied with Micro USB cable to recharge the 
power bank via USB port or mains adapter.
Dimensions: 95mm x 22mm x 22mm.
Print Area: Top - 94mmW x 21.5mmH.
93mmW x 21mmH.
85mmW x 15mmH.

09704Y

Volt Alu Power Bank 2200mAh
The 2200 mAh battery capacity on this power bank 
is enough to charge a mobile device or tablet (5V/1A). 
Power bank charges via included USB cable and blue 
light indicator turns on when fully charged. Includes 
white carton box. Aluminium.
Dimensions: 93mm x 21mm x 22mm. 
Print Area: Front - 70mmW x 12mmH. 
Panel - 70mmW x 12mmH.
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09801Y

Jive Power Bank 2000mAh
2000 mAh battery capacity with LED 
indicator for charging process. Reusable 
power bank charges via included USB 
cable in about 2 hours. Includes split metal 
key ring and white carton box. ABS Plastic.
Dimensions: 97mm x 22mm x 25mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 70mmW x 17mmH.

09802Y

Bloc Power Bank 2600mAH
2600mAh power bank with big branding potential. High 
gloss white finish with coloured edges. DC5V 1A, output 
DC5V 1A. Supplied with USB/mini USB charging cable. Full 
colour print available. MOQ 25. RoHS and CE compliant.
Dimensions: 82mm x 82mm x 8.5mm.
Print Area: Top - 60mmW x 60mmH.

09803Y

Theta Power bank  
And Pen Giftbox Set
Slim soft touch 4000mAh battery 
capacity power bank and pen gift set. 
Choice of pens and stylus pens available. 
Branding options include mirror laser 
engraving or UV print on the products. 
The high quality giftbox has a soft touch 
finish with a magnetic flap closure.
Dimensions: 165mm x 97mm x 33mm.
Print Area: Front Face - 60mmW x 20mmH.

09804Y

CC014 - 3 in 1
3 in 1 charging cables with 
Type C, Micro USB and 
Lightning ports.
Dimensions: 150mm. 
Print Area: Top - 15mmW x 
15mmH.

09805Y

UK Stock Tab Power bank
Our power banks are ideal for use as emergency phone 
chargers while on the move. They are fully rechargeable by 
connecting to your PC's USB port and come with multiple 
adaptors for use on different phones. Suitable for charging 
the iPhone and other similar smart phones.
Dimensions: 96mm x 62mm x 8mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 75mmW x 48mmH. 
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09901Y

3-in-1 Keyring Charging Cable
3-in-1 Keyring charging cable is the practical 
way to carry a charging cable with you on 
the go. Charge from any USB power source 
by lightning, USB-C or micro-USB dual tip 
with this fast charging speeds. Magnetically 
clips together making it easy to carry with 
you on your keys. Available in a wide range of 
standard colours.
Dimensions: 90mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 20mmW x 4mmH.

09902Y

Panoflex 3-in-1 Charge Cable
Panoflex 3-in-1 Cables. 3 in 1 adaptor comprising 
USB-C, iPhone and Micro USB adaptors. Fully 
branded, quick charge and data sync 2A cable. 
Digitally printed full colour to both sides. 
Presented in cello zip pouch bag. Length  
approx. 62cm (including cable ends).
Dimensions: 620mm.
Print Area: 1st Side - 8mmW x 556mmH.
2 Sides - 8mmW x 556mmH.

09903Y

PowerLink Multi Cable
Our PowerLink multi cable is perfect for connecting all 
of your devices to any USB product, whether it will be 
one of our PowerPort/PowerBlock power banks or just 
the computer. The leads have a iPhone 5/6 Lightning 
cable, iPhone 4 30-Pin cable, Micro-USB cable, Type  
C (white version) and USB cable. Supplied with a  
printed header card and poly bag as standard.
Dimensions: 45mm x 22mm x 10mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 30mmW x 18mmH.

09904Y

Tag Mobile Cable Set
The tag cable set is ideal for anybody who likes compact. 
It can be easily attached to your key ring. The cable 
contains a Micro USB adaptor to charge Android 
devices. The lightning adaptor is located on the side of 
the housing and should be applied to the Micro USB 
adaptor of the cable to charge any Apple device. It 
supports both charging and data transfer. ABS Plastic.
Dimensions: 105mm x 9mm x 30mm.
Print Area: Centre - 22mmW x 20mmH.

Combined adapter turn it over
and choose iPhone or Micro USB
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USB Multi Charger
This retractable multi charging cable is 
a great addition for any promotion. It 
features a USB and a duo connector which 
is compatible with iPhone devices and also 
Micro USB devices with a secure plastic 
cover to enable its security. The cable can be 
retracted back into its case for extra security. 
Comes in 5 modern corporate colours.
Dimensions: 20mm x 40mm x 140mm.
Print Area: Front 20mmD.

10002Y

Multi Charging Cable
This must have 3-in-1 gadget is a worthy addition 
for any promotion. It features a standard USB, 
USC-C and Micro USB connector where its body 
loop can be attached to your keychain so it is 
easy for on the go charging.
Dimensions: 28mm x 15mm x 132mm.
Print Area: Front and Back - 15mmW x 15mmH.

10003Y

Charging Cable In Case
This charging cable is a 2 in 1 accessory which 
combines both lightning and micro USB 
connectors that can work with your Apple 
iPhone, iPod, iPad and any other mobile 
phone with Micro USB port such as Android, 
Windows, Blackberry, allowing you to easily 
charge all of your devices. The clear case 
allows for a generous branding area to 
promote your logo or message.
Dimensions: 17mm x 27mm x 51mm.
Print Area: Front and Back - 30mmW x 15mmH.

10004Y

USB Car Charger Hikal
1000 mAh USB car charger in 
a range of bright and stylish 
colours. Suitable for use with 
most smart phones, iPhones, 
MP3 players and tablets.
Dimensions: 56mm x 23mmD.

10005Y

4 Port USB Aluminium Alloy Hub
This 4 Port USB hub is a great accessory for all 
computers or laptops, especially those where the 
peripherals are hard to reach or non-existent. It 
is designed in keeping with popular brands to 
create a stylish and practical desk accessory.
Dimensions: 90mm x 37mm x 22mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 60mmW x 7mmH.
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10102Y

Spin-It Widget
Spin-It Widget with charging cable. Perfect travel combo 
that combines the Spin-It Widget with a charging 
function. The charging cable comes with a 2 in 1 
integrated tip and Type C stored into the storage slot. Play 
and charge at the same time! CPSIA compliant. Plastic.
Dimensions: 93mm x 17mm x 42mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - Doming 21mmD, Pad 18mmD.

10101Y

Bobby Wireless Speaker
A stylish and playful 5V wireless 
speaker. This product comes in  
a variety of colours and allows  
for Pantone colour matching  
to any part.
Dimensions: 60mm x 90mm.
Print Area: Front Centre -  
30mmW x 38mmH.

10103Y

Whammo Bluetooth Speaker
A compact, lightweight and portable Bluetooth speaker that runs 
on 3 ''AAA'' batteries. Perfect for when you are travelling. The speaker 
also provides a great print area on the top of the grill making it an 
ideal promotional or business gift. Bluetooth working range is 10M. 
Supplied in a black gift box. ABS plastic.
Dimensions: 70mm x 40mm x 70mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 50mmW x 30mmH. 
Panel - 50mmW x 30mmH.

10104Y

Nomia Bluetooth Speaker
Portable Bluetooth speaker with internal 
rechargeable battery which provides up to 
4 hours of non stop music. Speaker can be 
connected by Bluetooth or 3.5mm audio cable. 
Audio and charging cable included. Plastic.
Dimensions: 40mm x 55mm x 55mm. 
Print Area: Front - 30mmW x 34mmH.
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10201Y

Stark Bluetooth Speaker
Power your music with this Bluetooth speaker. It 
plays your music or other audio from a Bluetooth 
enabled device or via the 3.5mm audio input, 
making it compatible with just about any device 
that plays music. Perfect for any occasion. The 
speaker features built in music controls and a 
microphone. Bluetooth working range is 10M. 
Enjoy up to 2 hours of music at maximum 
volume. The charging time is 1 hour. Supplied in 
a white Avenue gift box. ABS Plastic.
Dimensions: 110mm x 50mm x 45mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 40mmW x 30mmH.

10202Y

Speaker Martins
Metallic speaker with Bluetooth connection, micro SD card 
slot and USB cable included. USB rechargeable.
Dimensions: 50mm x 59mmD.
Print Area: Front - 20mmW x 20mmH.

10203Y

Rockhopper Bluetooth Speaker
Mini Bluetooth speaker with surprisingly 
big sound with black soft touch 
rubber finish and contrasting anodised 
aluminium. Up to 10m Bluetooth reach. 
Built in rechargeable battery with 3W 
power output. 1 hour recharge time and 
4 hours play time. Supplied with cord 
handle, USB to micro USB charging cable 
and 3.5mm audio cable. RoHS compliant. 
MOQ 25 pieces.
Dimensions: 43mm x 43mm x 56mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 20mmW x 20mmH.

10204Y

Speaker Braiss
Colourful 3W Bluetooth speaker. Features control panel 
to the top. USB rechargeable. Great for using at parties, 
home and the beach to play music from your phone, 
tablet or computer.
Dimensions: 75mm x 60mmD.
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 25mmH.
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10302Y

Mini Earphones
These lightweight white earphones come in a neat 
triangular plastic case which ensures safe and secure 
casing for protection of the product. It is perfect for 
any event or promotion with good branding area for 
your company logo.
Dimensions: 64mm x 64mm x 13mm.
Print Area: Lid - 35mm x 35 mm.

10301Y

Zippy Earphones
Ergonomic earphones with the cables hidden inside  
the unique zip design that prevents them from 
becoming tangled. The earphone zipper is laser 
engraved with your design. Built in microphone  
allows for hands free calling. Can be used with  
any 3.5mm audio jack. Cable length approx.  
110cm. Supplied in a round EVA pouch  
printed 1 colour on 1 side.
Dimensions: 85mm x 85mm x 30mm. 
Print Area: On Zipper - 16mmW x 3mmH. 
Pouch - 45mmW x 45mmH.

10303Y

Bluetooth Earbuds In A Case
These Bluetooth earbuds come complete in a clear 
plastic case with various bright coloured trims. It 
is concealed with a rubber stopper to give it the 
security of the product. This Bluetooth device allows 
you to listen to music without the cord. They offer 
impressive audio quality and include charging 
cable which doubles as a keyring loop.
Dimensions: 35mm x 38mm x 110mm.
Print Area: Front and Back - 50mmW x 20mmH.

10304Y

Earphones Cort
In ear earphones in a clear plastic case with a 
fantastic branding area. Supplied with 2 pairs of spare 
earbuds and the box doubles as a cord tidy to prevent 
cables from getting tangled. Suitable for MP3 players, 
iPods, iPhones, smart phones and laptops.
Dimensions: 70mm x 70mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 40mmH.
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10401Y

Martell Magnetic Metal 
Bluetooth Earbuds And Case
The power of these Bluetooth earbuds 
is controlled by magnets. When 
separated the earbuds will power on 
and will power off when the magnetic 
earbuds are placed back together. The 
built in music control and microphone 
will allow you to control music and 
answer or reject calls. Playback time 
is 3 hours at maximum volume. 
Earbuds take 1 hour to fully charge. 
The transparent case size: 6 x 5.8cm. 
ABS Plastic.
Dimensions: 675mm x 25mm x 11mm.
Print Area: Centre - 55mmW x 55mmH.

10404Y

Colour Pop Bluetooth Earbuds
Lightweight Bluetooth earbuds with an 
internal rechargeable battery that provides 
up to 2.5 hours of nonstop music at max 
volume. The earbuds feature a built in 
music control and microphone. Micro 
charging cable included. Supplied in a 
transparent case. ABS Plastic.
Dimensions: 65mm x 27mm x 58mm.
Print Area: Centre - 53mmW x 40mmH.

10403Y

Metal TrueWirless Earbuds
Metal TrueWirless earbuds with power 
bank case. The perfect two in one tech 
combination. Lightweight and compact 
TrueWireless Bluetooth earbuds with a 
aluminium power bank case. The case 
which doubles as a power bank can 
charge your earbuds as well as your other 
devices. Enjoy your music for up to 3 hours 
at maximum volume on a single charge. 
The earbuds take approximately 2 hours 
to recharge completely. The power bank 
case contains a 2000mAh lithium ion 
battery with a 5V/1A power output. Earbuds 
can be stored in the case when not in 
use. Supplied in a white avenue gift box. 
Aluminium.
Dimensions: 42mm x 91mm x 24mm.
Print Area: Centre - 70mmW x 15mmH.

10402Y

Earphones Kelty
Screw top headphones  
in holder with a 3.5mm jack  
socket and carabineer clip on 
top for convenient storage.
Dimensions: 110mm x 27mm.
Print Area: Front - 50mmW x 15mmH.
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10504Y

Headphones Darsy
Folding wireless headphones with bluetooth connection, 
adjustable head strap and 3.5 mm jack socket for use with 
most smartphones, iPhones, laptops and tablets. An essential 
travel companion. USB rechargeable. Individually boxed.
Dimensions: 190mm x 175mm x 80mm.
Print Area: Side - 40mmW x 40mmH.

10501Y

Buddy Ear Buds
High quality aluminium ear buds supplied in a compact 
case with 3 additional ear bud sizes included to ensure 
extra comfort. Cord length 1.1m. SPK rated input power 1 
mW, SPK max input power: 2mW. Drive unit - 10mm, neo 
magnetic dynamic. Frequency response - 20Hz-20kHz. 
ROHS and CE compliant. MOQ 25.
Dimensions: 62mm x 62mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: Case - 20mmW x 20mmH.

10502Y

UK Stock Twister
Popular Twister flashdrive is now available from UK stock. 
Available in a range of colours. 24hr despatch for plain 
stock and 72hr despatch for printed orders. Why not 
extend your promotional message with data loading? 
Please contact us for details.
Dimensions: 43mm x 18mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 25mmW x 13mmH.

10503Y

UK Stock Card Wafer 2 USB Flashdrive
Popular card wafer 2 flashdrive is now available from UK 
Stock. Full colour print is applied to both sides of the card 
and the super thin USB plug flips over for easy use/storage. 
Why not extend your promotional message with data 
loading? Please contact us for details.
Dimensions: 54mm x 84mm x 2mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 85mmW x 54mmH.
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10601Y

UK Stock Wireless Charger Hub
Looking for the latest must have gadget? Our 
Wireless Charger is available now from UK 
stock; decorated in full colour! Suitable for all 
mobile phones with QI technology including 
Samsung, iPhone 8 and iPhone X.
Dimensions: 100mm x 100mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 95mmD.

10602Y

Hawk Wireless Charger
Ultra modern wireless charger suitable 
for charging mobile phone devices 
equipped with wireless charging 
technology. Simply plug it into a USB 
port or mains adaptor, place your 
device on the top and watch the blue 
light glow through the transparent 
outer casing while charging. Supplied 
with Micro USB cable and instruction 
manual. Conforms to QI internationals 
standards. ROHS, CE and FCC certified.
Dimensions: 98mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmW x 53mmH.

10604Y

Seeker Bluetooth Phone And Key Finder
Never lose your valuables again. Simply sync your phone with the 
Seeker and keep track of your possessions via your phone. Tap the 
Seeker to locate your phone or tablet. Attach it to a keyring and your 
phone will remind you if you misplace your keys or put it in your 
handbag so you never walk out without it! Also features Bluetooth 
selfie for snapping photos. RoHS and CE certified. MOQ 25 pieces.
Dimensions: 38mm x 38mm x 5..8mm. 
Print Area: Front - 18mmW x 18mmH.

10605Y

Sky Wireless Phone Charger
Wireless charger with great branding area. Simply place your phone 
on the Sky charger to power it up. 5 selectable positions to fit your 
phone. Input 5V/2.0A. Qi standard. Wireless charging output 5V/1.0A 
5W. Compatitble with iPhone 8 or above, iPhone 6 and 7 require a 
receiver. RoHS, FCC, CE certified. MOQ 25.
Dimensions: 105mm x 90mm x 106.3mm.
Print Area: Front - 50mmW x 50mmH.

10603Y

QI007 - Wireless Charger
QI fast charging pad/stand  
available in white and black.
Dimensions: 113mm Dia.
Print Area: Centre - 70mmD.
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10702Y

Moby Pad
A unique mobile phone holder 
with a non-slip tactile rubber surface 
and sleek design allows for a huge print 
area to the top and bottom. Its stand can be 
removed to give the product a flat surface to be 
stored on. A quality value item and one of the best 
designed models on the market.
Dimensions: 172mm x 68mm x 70mm.
Print Area: Top or Bottom - 50mm x 20mm.

10701Y

Pop Socket
Pop Socket is a great utility product due to its 
many uses, which sticks to the back of your 
mobile device. Simply pop it out and it can be 
used as a grip aid allowing you to hold on to 
your device easily and more comfortably. Also, 
doubles as a kick stand for hands free viewing. 
When not in use you can use it as a earphone 
cable winder. Full colour print with free setup.
Dimensions: 40mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmD.

10703Y

Phone Wallet
The phone wallet is durable, reusable and can be 
used with most phones. The 3M sticker needs to be 
removed from the back and the sticky side needs 
to be placed on the back of your phone. The phone 
wallet is now ready for use. The wallet can be used to 
store standard cards like credit cards and travel cards. 
Pantone colours available.
Dimensions: 56mm x 87mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 50mmH.

10704Y

Allo Universal Magnetic Car 
Phone Holder
Car air vent magnetic phone holder.
Dimensions: 44mm x 44mm x 35mm.
Print Area: Front Centre - 20mmD.
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10802Y

Holder Laxo
Plastic phone and tablet stand with silicone 
slots to protect your device against scratches. 
Lightweight and portable, this stand folds down 
to save space. Supports your smartphone, iPhone, 
iPad or tablet and can be used horizontally or 
vertically to suit your needs.
Dimensions: 85mm x 30mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Arm - 40mmW x 20mmH.

10801Y

Universal Lenses Drian
Set of two clip on camera lenses suitable for 
smartphones, iPhones and tablets. Includes a 
macro lens and a wide angle lens and supplied in 
a drawstring storage pouch. Simply clip onto your 
device, ensuring the lens covers your camera and 
then take photos as normal to achieve a variety of 
photographic effects.
Dimensions: 90mm x 120mm x 25mm.
Print Area: Clip - 15mm x 10mm.

10804Y

Virtual Reality Headset
Allows you to experience 360 Degrees viewing and gaming by 
downloading any ''Virtual Reality App'' or ''3D App'' on your smartphone. 
The headset is padded for extra comfort. Head strap is adjustable. Fits 
most smartphones. The detachable valves allow you to clean the lenses 
of the headset. Supplied in a gift box. ABS Plastic.
Dimensions: 157mm x 110mm x 95mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 30mmW x 70mmH.

10803Y

Microfibre Lens Cloth
The microfibre Lens Cloth is a portable and versatile 
promotional product that can be used in the car, home or 
office. Can be printed full colour on one or two sides and is 
available in other sizes. Also available in 210 and 230gsm.
Dimensions: 100mm x 100mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 100mmW x 100mmH.

10805Y

Screen Saver Cloth
Lens cloth with a soft, cling base. 
Can be used as a screen cleaner, 
protector and mouse mat all in 
one. Decorated by dye sublimation 
for full colour results.
Dimensions: 235mm x 200mm.
Print Area: Front - 235mmW x 200mmH.
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10904Y

Brite-mat® Mouse-mat
When it comes to mouse-mats, the Brite-Mat® mouse mat is 
one of the most popular products on the market. The original 
hard-top Brite-Mat® mouse mat offers stunning colour 
reproduction and a huge branding area for your logo. The 
Brite-Mat® mouse mat is made right here in the UK using 
patented Brite™ technology. Its extremely hardwearing, has a 
non-slip base and offers 100% perfect mouse control for both 
optical and standard ball mice. The Brite-Mat® is made from 
97% in-house recycled plastics. This also offers a low carbon 
footprint, ideal for eco-friendly promotions.
Dimensions: 240mm x 190mm or 200mmD.
Print Area: Front - 240mmW x 190mmH or 200mmD.

10902Y

Computer Cleaner
Oval shaped computer cleaner, with 
a brush for the simple and effective 
cleaning of your keyboard and a 
velveteen screen/monitor cleaner. The 
soft wipe smoothly removes the dust 
from any screen while the brush ensures 
the keyboard is free from dust. A must 
have for every desk.
Dimensions: 61mm x 82mm x 18mm.
Print Area: Top and Bottom - 30mm X 25mm.

10901Y

Mouse Lyster
Wireless optical computer mouse with scroll wheel available in 
a range of bright colours. Cordless mouse ideal for use at home, 
university and the office with a computer or laptop.
Dimensions: 112mm x 24mm x 57mm. 
Print Area: Front - 30mmW x 35mmH.

10903Y

Webcam Cover
Lightweight plastic webcam cover with sliding mechanism to 
block the threat of webcam hacking. 33mm x 15mm x 1.2mm. 
Compatible with laptops, computers and tablets. Webcam 
cover is small, light and thin - perfect for mailshots. Each cover 
is packed on a business card sized backing card printed in full 
colour on both sides.
Dimensions: 33mm x 1.2mm x 15mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 10mmW x 8mmH. 
Backing Card - 90mmW x 50mmH.

10905Y

Webcam Cover
The original and patented Webcam cover. Our Webcam 
covers are a practical and safe way of protecting your privacy. 
Complete with sliding front section so you can slide open 
when you want to use your webcam and slide closed for 
security. Made from super thin durable plastic. Adhesive for 
easy application to your laptop or computer. Custom printed 
backing card.
Dimensions: 40mm x 13mm x 1mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 12mmW x 7mmH.
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11102Y

LED Grip Torch
LED Grip Torch - 9 bulb torch with rubber 
barrel and wrist strap. Supplied with 
batteries and battery protector.
Dimensions: 35mm Diameter.
Print Area: 1 Position - 25mmW x 15mmH.

11104Y

Lumi 2200 Power Bank And Torch
Anodised aluminium power bank / emergency charger with 
2200mAh and built in torch. Great design with handy strap 
that can be fixed to a bag. Supplied in a smart, retail style 
box with charging cable. Output DC5V, 1A. ROHS and CE 
compliant. MOQ 25.
Dimensions: 23mm x 106mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 40mmW x 7mmH.

11103Y

Laser Pen Snarry
4 in 1 aluminium ballpoint pen with laser pointer, 1 
LED light and stylus, suitable for use with smart phones, 
tablets, iPhones and iPads. Button batteries included. 
Supplied in a presentation tin. Blue ink.
Dimensions: 123mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 5mmH.

11101Y

Caran d'Ache Swiss Gift Classic  
849 And Swiss Army Knife
Caran d'Ache Swiss-Gift Classic 849 and Swiss Army Knife 
Set Caran d'Ache, with Victorinox, offers you a unique gift 
set composed of two instruments to create a reliable and 
resistant duo for everyday life. This set includes the 849 
Ballpoint Pen and a Victorinox Classic Knife that has  
seven functions.
Dimensions: Available upon request.
Print Area: Available upon request.
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11201Y

Stylus Touch Ball Pen Corlem
Black line aluminium/ABS stylus torch 
pen with LED and removable coloured 
cap. Button batteries included.
Dimensions: 125mm x 12mm.
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 6mmH.

11204Y

Magnetic Combi Key
Message center plus radiator bleed tool and meter box key. 
Attached to boiler, radiator or fridge it's always to hand. 
Tough acetal is used to create this handy magnetic combi 
key. Available in black as standard but most custom colours 
can be manufactured. Your advertisement printed in up to 
full colour and protected with an attractive acrylic dome.
Dimensions: 60mm x 38mm x 16mm. 
Print Area: Front - 38mmW x 15mmH.

11202Y

The McQueen LED Torch Keyring
Europe’s best-selling keyring torch! With 3 LED’s the McQueen torch 
produces a powerful light for its compact size. With 9 colour options 
(some matt, some shiny finish) it is laser engraved for permanent 
branding (digital print also available – please enquire for details). 
Batteries included.
Dimensions: 60mmL x 14mm.
Print Area: Side of Barrel, Engraving - 32mmW x 8mmH. 

11203Y

Clicker Keyring Torch
This compact and disposable keyring torch features a 
long life battery for everyday use. A great addition to 
your keychain with a great print area for branding your 
company logo.
Dimensions: 30mm x 65mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Top - 35mmW x 20mmH.
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11304Y

Slimmer's Tape Measure
Handy pocket sized 1.5m tailors/
slimmers retractable tape 
measure printed full colour on 1 
side. Inches and cm increments.
Dimensions: 50mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 38mmD.

11301Y

Architects Scale Ruler - 300mm
Professional oval architects ruler in 300mm length 
with eight different scale rule measurements. Both 
sides can be printed at an additional charge.
Dimensions: 345mm x 35mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 300mmW x 14mmH.

11302Y

300mm Oval Scale Rule - Architects
300mm Oval Scale Ruler in white. A professional 
quality tool with 8 different scales on each ruler. 
150mm ruler also available.
Dimensions: 300mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 300mmW x 14mmH.
Both Sides - 300mmW x 14mmH.

11305Y

Tape Measure Harrol 1M
Traditional tape measure with measurements 
of centimetres. This retractable measure has 
a built in keyring for convenient storage. An 
ideal accessory for builders and engineers.
Dimensions: 43mm x 41mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 18mmW x 18mmH.

11303Y

Large Temperature  
Gauge Card Two Side Print
125mm x 85mm temperature gauge card 
printed in full colour on two sides, giving 
lots of room for details, personalisation 
and instructions. The gauge operates 
between 9 degrees and 27 degrees C.
Dimensions: 85mm x 125mm.
Print Area: 2 Sides - 85mmW x 125mmH.
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11501Y

Cambridge/Durham Dye 
Sub Mug
White earthenware mug which can 
be decorated with full colour images. 
Dishwasher safe to over 2,000 washes.
Dimensions: 93mm x 81mm. 
Print Area: Wrap - 215mmW x 85mmH.

11502Y

Sandfield Mug
High quality standard size ceramic mug with a capacity of 
300ml. Available in a wide range of colours. Decorated using 
ceramic inks which are 100% dishwasher and scratch proof.
Dimensions: 93mm x 81mm. 
Print Area: Wrap - 190mmW x 75mmH.

11504Y

Vienna Coffee Mug
300ml earthenware mug, specifically 
manufactured for full colour dishwasher proof 
prints. Full colour dye sublimated to your design.
Dimensions: 115mm x 95mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 220mmW x 92mmH.

11503Y

Budget Durham Style PhotoMug
A low cost budget mug printed by dye sublimation; 
providing high print quality and bright colourful 
images. The average person has 6 hot drinks a day - 
make sure your brand is on their mug!
Dimensions: 92mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 212mmW x 91mmH.
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11601Y

TwoTone Rim And Handle Duraglaze PhotoMugs
Looking for something a little different? Our TwoTone mugs are 
available in 12 different colours and can be branded with a full colour 
photographic print. We offer an exclusive collection of patent protected 
Duraglaze PhotoMugs, which have been independently tested to BS EN 
12875-4 to over 2000 washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher proof. 
They simply will not fade. Furthermore, the Duraglaze PhotoMugs come 
in various body styles which are printed in full colour by dye sublimation, 
some of them right from top to bottom, for photo quality print 
unobtainable by any other means.
Dimensions: 97mm x 82mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 212mmW x 97mmH.

11602Y

Durham Mug
This best selling white mug is available with direct 
screen print. 100% dishwasher proof. A promotional 
product that is sure to be kept. Also available with 
AntiBug® treatment, please call for details.
Dimensions: 92mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 185mmW x 70mmH.

11603Y

Durham Inner ColourCoat Mug
Engineered and exclusively available from us, the popular 
Durham mug is now available with a gloss Pantone matched 
inner to your clients choice of Pantone colour. The outside of 
the mug remains white and can be printed with a simple yet 
effective screen print branding.
Dimensions: 94mm x 81mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 170mmW x 70mmH.

11604Y

Neon Mug
300ml flourescent ceramic mug in 
a variety of bright colours.
Dimensions: 80mm x 95mm. 
Print Area: Side - 40mmW x 40mmH.
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11701Y

Marrow ColourFusion PhotoMug
Our amazing Marrow ColourFusion PhotoMugs allow your full colour design to 
cover the entire outer area of the mug for optimum impact. Decorated in the UK 
and available from just 36 pieces. This unique and innovative product is protected 
by patent. Our patent protected Duraglaze PhotoMugs have been independently 
tested to BS EN 12875-4 to over 2000 washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher 
proof. They simply will not fade.
Dimensions: 107mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Wrap - 107mmW x 85mmH.

11702Y

Mini Marrow Mug
The Mini Marrow is a smaller version of one of the most 
popular earthenware mug styles and comes in white. Ideal for 
Espresso machines and 100% dishwasher proof. Printed using 
our revolutionary TruColour® system at no extra cost.
Dimensions: 85mm x 76mm. 
Print Area: Outside of Mug - 160mmW x 30mmH.

11703Y

SatinSub® Durham Photomug
Innovative, exclusive and fashionable SatinSub® 
PhotoMugs are now 100% dishwasher proof. 
SatinSub® mugs do not reflect light like traditional 
gloss mugs; resulting in crisper, sharper images 
on a tactile finish that lets your design really stand 
out. SatinSub® is especially effective with designs 
printed straight from top to bottom.
Dimensions: 92mm x 81mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 212mmW x 91mmH.

11704Y

Duraglaze Durham PhotoMug
Traditional Durham mug decorated 
by dye sublimation for stunning photo 
quality images. 100% dishwasher proof, 
independently tested to over 2000 
washes. Also available with AntiBug™ 
treatment, clinically proven to kill 99.99% 
of harmful bacteria.
Dimensions: 92mm x 81mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 212mmW x 91mmH.

11705Y

Latte Mug
This best selling white mug is available with direct 
screen print. 100% dishwasher proof. Printed using our 
revolutionary TruColour® system at no extra cost.
Dimensions: 102mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 216mmW x 91mmH.
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11802Y

Enamel PhotoMug
Our durable Enamel PhotoMugs are 
available from just 60 pieces and can be 
branded with a stunning full colour image.
Dimensions: 80mm x 87mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 218mmW x 62mmH. 
185mmW x 55mmH.

11803Y

Enamel Mug
Our enamel mugs are the latest 'must have' promotional 
item. Available with a direct print in a choice of White, 
Black, Red or Blue with a silver rim. Enamel mugs are 
perfect for camping, picnics or any outdoor event but 
look just as good in the office or at home.
Dimensions: 80mm x 87mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 185mmW x 55mmH. 
80mmW x 87mmD.

11804Y

Enamel ColourCoat Mug
Our enamel mugs are the latest 'must have' 
promotional item. Now available in your choice of 
pantone® colour with a gloss or satin finish. Enamel 
mugs are perfect for camping, picnics or any outdoor 
event but look just as good in the office or at home.
Dimensions: 80mm x 87mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 175mmW x 55mmH. 
80mmW x 87mmD.

11801Y

Boda 2-piece Coffee Set
Double walled insulating 200ml coffee mugs. The 
set is presented in a luxury gift box. Logo plate 
included. Glass.
Dimensions: 175mm x 92mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: Front - 35mmW x 21mmH.
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U l t t d

11901Y

Brite-Americano® Mug
An innovative alternative to our best-selling Americano® Thermal Mug. For an 
amazing impact, the Brite-Americano® offers a full colour wrap print to your mug, 
achieving incredible effects! We've developed our in-mould labelling process to 
bring you this brilliant print option on our bestselling mug. Complete the look with 
a screw-fix lid in a choice of twelve colours. 350ml capacity. BPA free.
Dimensions: 155mm x 95mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 236mmW x 132mmH.

11902Y

Brite-Americano® Medio Mug
The Medio Mug is a cost-effective 
alternative to our original Americano® 
Mug. It has a single walled design in a 
range of glossy colours. Supplied with 
a silicone grip (as standard) and clip on 
lid. Top-rack dishwasher safe and BPA 
free. The Brite version has a full colour 
wraparound design to the mug. 300ml 
capacity. Price includes a plain grip.
Dimensions: 124mm x 86mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 222mmW x 105mmH.

11903Y

Brite-Americano® Primo Mug
The Brite-Americano® Primo Mug is ideal for 
getting your brand seen on desktops, around 
the home or out and about. This British-
manufactured mug has been designed to fit 
within standard vending machines and has 
a 250ml capacity. Your full colour design is 
moulded into the mug itself and it features a 
silicone grip, which you can also print to, and 
a clip-on lid with a matt finish. The mug is 
BPA free and top-rack dishwasher safe. Price 
includes a plain grip.
Dimensions: 100mm x 86mm. 
Print Area: Grip - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Wraparound - 230mm x 80mm.

11904Y

Americano® Grande Thermal Mug
A modern version of a traditional thermal mug. It’s 
available in a huge choice of colour combinations. It has 
a double walled design and integrated handle (available 
in black or white as standard). It’s supplied with a secure 
screw-fix lid. The Brite version has your full colour design 
moulded into the mug body. BPA free and top-rack 
dishwasher safe. 350ml capacity.
Dimensions: 95mm x 165mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 228mmW x 73mmH.

11905Y

Americano® Thermal Mug
The bestselling Americano® Mug 
has a durable double-walled 
design and a huge range of colour 
options. Large branding area to 
the mug, for print in up to six spot 
colours. Alternatively, it’s availalble 
with a branded silicone grip. Top-
rack dishwasher safe, microwave 
safe and BPA free. 350ml capacity. 
Price shown is without a grip.
Dimensions: 155mm x 95mm. 
Print Area: Grip - 50mmW x 50mmH. 
Wrap Around - 228mmW x 73mmH
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12001Y

West Loop Thermal Mug
The West Loop Thermal Mug has an ergonomic shape and offers 
the high quality that you would expect from Contigo drinkware. 
It has the patented Autoseal® technology, which makes the mug 
100% spill-proof and leak-proof. Simply press the button to sip 
from the cup and release to seal. The double-wall design has 
stainless steel inside and out, with vacuum insulated technology 
to keep beverages hot for up to 4 hours and cold for 12 hours. 
470ml capacity. BPA free.
Dimensions: 82mm x 200mm x 90mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 1 Position - 50mmW x 225mmH.

12003Y

Stainless Steel Thermo Travel Mug
The more stylish version of the Thermo Travel Mug. Keep 
your coffee or tea warm with this double wall insulated 
beverage holder, featuring easy to grip handle. It is 
the perfect size to pop into your car for the morning 
commute or take out into town with you. Available in 
a stainless-steel finish, you can make a style statement. 
Capacity 400ml (14oz). Made of stainless steel and PP.
Dimensions: 160mm x 85mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 155mmW x 35mmH.

12002Y

Thermo Travel Mug
Enjoy a cup on the go with our most popular Thermo 
Travel Mug. Keep your tea or coffee warm with these 
double wall insulated beverage holders, 
featuring spill-proof lid and easy to 
grip handle. They are the perfect size 
to pop into your car for the morning 
commute or take out into town 
with you. Available in a rainbow of 
trendy colours, you can make a style 
statement. Must-have item. Capacity 
400ml (14oz). Made of PP and AS.
Dimensions: 85mm x 160mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 160mmW x 45mmH.

12005Y

Bianco Travel Mug
Traditional large mug shape, but 
with all features of an insulated 
travel mug. Keep your coffee 
or tea warm with this double 
wall insulated beverage holder, 
featuring spill-proof lid and full-
size handle. Available in white 
colour only with silver trims. 
Capacity 350ml (12oz). Made of 
stainless steel, PP and PS.
Dimensions: 133mm x 85mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 184mmW x 
55mmH.

12004Y

Neo Thermo Flask
With a hard-wearing stainless-steel construction, this 
Thermo Flask is built to last. It is suitable for both hot and 
cold drinks for fuss-free drinking. The slim shape of the 
flask makes it really easy to hold and grip, while a wide 
neck makes it simple to fill and clean. Available in black 
colour only. Capacity 330ml (11oz). Made of stainless steel.
Dimensions: 70mm x 170mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 210mmW x 55mmH.
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12101Y

Stainless Steel Thermal Travel 
Take Away Mug
The insulated interior keeps your drink 
warm or cool and comes with a secure 
screw lid with a slide and clip opening. 
Suitable for home, office or travel.
Dimensions: 80mm x 172mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 60mmW x 40mmH. 
Wrap Around - 185mmW x 40mmH.

12102Y

The Universal Tumbler - Full Colour - Travel 
Mug
The Universal Tumbler, with it's huge full colour print 
area, is perfect for any hot or cold drink and can be used 
any day of the year. This UK made Travel Mug is BPA free, 
dishwasher and microwave safe. UK manufactured. A 
choice of 3 lids are available.
Dimensions: 90mm x 155mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: Full Wrap - 241mmW x 126mmH.

Lid Colours 

12104Y

The Universal Tumbler - Travel Mug
The Universal Tumbler is perfect for any hot or cold 
drink and can be used any day of the year. This 
UK made Travel Mug is BPA free, dishwasher and 
microwave safe. UK manufactured. A choice of 3 lids 
are available.
Dimensions: 90mm x 155mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: Full Wrap - 240mmW x 80mmH.

Body And Lid Colours 

1

12105Y

Rio Photo Travel Mug
Brighten up any commute with our stylish, high quality Rio 
Photo Travel Mug. The mug has a double skinned body that 
traps air between helping to maintain a hot drink for longer. 
A screw on lid is supplied to avoid spills and further retain 
heat. Decorated by dye-sublimation for a photo quality print 
giving stunning visual results of your image.
Dimensions: 158mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 235mmW x 145mmH.

12103Y

Rio ColourCoat Travel Mug
The Pantone matched Colourcoat TravelMug has a 
double skinned body that traps air between helping 
a drink retain heat for longer. Comes with a screw on 
lid to avoid spills.
Dimensions: 158mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position -  
170mmW x 40mmH.
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12201Y

Stojo - Collapsible Coffee Cup
Reusable, collapsible coffee cup. Size: 
12oz. No BPA, Phthalates, glues or lead. 
One or full colour print to the heat 
sleeve. Available in 6 colours.
Dimensions: 88mm x 120mm x 88mm. 
Print Area: Sleeve - 30mmW x 20mmH.

12202Y

Recycled Mug
Calling all recycling and eco enthusiasts. This large 
traditional mug is made from off-cuts from High Impact 
Polystyrene Sheet (HIPS). This durable plastic is tough and 
easy to maintain. Available in white colour only. Capacity 
300ml (11oz).
Dimensions: 105mm x 90mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: Both Sides - 45mmW x 60mmH.

12203Y

Stainless Steel Tumbler
Enjoy your favourite drinks on the move with 
this stylish tumbler. It's ideal for work, school 
or days out. Its double-walled design and 
sturdy interior ensure your drinks stay cold 
for longer. It is suitable for cold drinks only 
for fuss-free drinking with spill-proof lid. Not 
suitable for hot drinks. Capacity 540ml (19oz). 
Made of stainless steel and PP.
Dimensions: 95mm x 170mm x 95mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 250mmW x 90mmH.

12204Y

Thor Copper Vacuum Insulated Tumbler
Durable, double wall stainless steel vacuum construction with 
copper insulation, which allows your beverage to stay cold for 24 
hours and hot for at least 8 hours. The construction also prevents 
condensation on the outside of the tumbler. On trend, durable 
powder coating. Easy sipping, push down lid. Eastman Tritan® straw 
included. Wide opening for comfortable filling and pouring. Fits 
most car cup holders. Volume capacity is 475ml. Presented in an 
Avenue gift box. Stainless steel.
Dimensions: 150mm x 88mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 25mmH.

12205Y

Aluminium Water Bottle
A lightweight, durable and non-leak water 
bottle that is perfect for storing liquids while 
on the move. A double walled construction 
and a leak-proof lid make it safe and simple 
for everyday use. With its sleek sheen in 
rainbow of colours, looks good wherever 
you are. Capacity 700ml (25oz). Made of 
aluminium and PP.
Dimensions: 65mm x 224mm x 65mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 215mmW x 110mmH.
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12301Y

Vasa Copper Vacuum Insulated Bottle
Keep your drinks hot for 12 hours or cold for 48 hours. 
With the double wall, made from 18/8 grade stainless 
steel with vacuum insulation and a copper plated 
inner wall, your beverage is kept piping hot or ice cold 
depending on your requirements. Volume capacity is 
500ml. Presented in an Avenue gift box. Stainless steel.
Dimensions: 263mm x 70.5mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 25mmH.

12303Y

Oasis Stainless Steel 
Thermos Bottle
Stainless steel thermos bottle with 
satin finish. Double walled to keep 
drinks warm or cold. Materials: PP/
stainless steel. 460ml capacity. 
MOQ 25.
Dimensions: 278mm x 71mm. 
Print Area: Side - 35mmW x 25mmH.

12304Y

Mirage Stainless Steel 
Thermos Bottle
Stainless steel thermos bottle 
with satin finish. Double walled 
to keep drinks warm or cold. 
320ml capacity Attractive bottle 
perfect for outdoor use. Non 
slip base, Materials: stainless 
steel, silicone and ABS plastic. 
Available in 3 colours.
Dimensions: 226mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: side - 35mmW x 25mmH.

12305Y

Insulated Reusable Bottle Zolop
750ml insulated stainless steel reusable bottle 
with screw on lid. Keeps hot drinks hot and 
cold drinks cold for 8+ hours. Ideal for use while 
travelling, at work, university or out and about.
Dimensions: 310mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: Front - 120mmW x 35mmH.

12302Y

Thor Copper Vacuum 
Insulated Bottle
Durable, double wall stainless steel 
vacuum construction with copper 
insulation, which allows your 
beverage to stay cold for 48 hours and 
at least 12 hours for hot beverages. 
The construction also prevents 
condensation on the outside of the 
bottle. On trend, durable powder 
coating. Stainless steel screw on spill 
resistant lid with durable stainless 
steel hand loop. Wide opening for 
comfortable filling and pouring. 
Perfect for ice cubes. Volume capacity 
is 650ml. Presented in an Avenue gift 
box. Stainless steel.
Dimensions: 272mm x 72mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 20mmH.
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12401Y

Sumo Bottle
Single wall bottle with twist on lid. 
Volume capacity is 875ml. BPA-free 
Eastman Tritan® material.
Dimensions: 205mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 30mmH.

12403Y

Tritan Fizzy Bottle
Stay hydrated with these colourful water bottles. Perfect 
for people on the go with a screw top lid. Large capacity 
will help you reach your daily hydration targets. Ensure 
you're always on top of your water intake with this great 
lightweight water bottle. Available in rainbow of colours. 
Capacity 670ml (24oz). Made of Tritan® plastic. BPA free.
Dimensions: 70mm x 260mm x 70mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 210mmW x 70mmH.

12405Y

Ivan PP Tumbler
Enjoy refreshing cold drinks out of this colourful spot 
on trend tumbler, featuring sip through clear lid. Just 
perfect for the summer party or a day around the town. 
Available in range of trendy colours. Capacity 530ml 
(19oz). Made of PP and AS. BPA free.
Dimensions: 170mm x 90mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 250mmW x 65mmH.

12404Y

Aqua Tritan 800ml Water Bottle
Large capacity Tritan water bottle with PP and ABS lid. 
Features popular no spills straw which folds down when not 
in use. BPA free, 800ml capacity. Wrap around print available 
on request (additional charge applies). Handle makes bottle 
perfect for clipping to a bag with a carabiner (carabiner not 
included). MOQ 25.
Dimensions: 75mm x 260mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 35mmW x 25mmH.

12402Y

Baseline Plus 500ml
Our Baseline Plus range offers you 
high quality British-made sports 
bottles at a great price. Available with 
two different capacities; 500ml and 
750ml. Choose your preferred lid style 
and mix or match your colour options. 
Dishwasher safe and BPA free.
Dimensions: 90mm x 220mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: Screen - 220mmW x 90mmH.
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12501Y

Triton Water Bottle
Sweat in style with these sleek, durable, colourful 
sports water bottles. Large capacity will help 
you reach your daily hydration targets and the 
transparent design will help you track your water 
intake throughout the day. Capacity 700ml (25oz). 
Made of Tritan® plastic. BPA free.
Dimensions: 70mm x 250mm x 70mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 220mmW x 130mmH.

12505Y

300ml Sports Bottle
UK Manufactured, premium 
drinking sports bottle with finger 
grip. Calibration increments every 
100ml on side of bottle.
Dimensions: 155mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 85mmW x 50mmH.

12502Y

Base Sports Bottle
The Base Sports Bottle is a real winner for 
promotions thanks to its ergnomic design. This 
British-made bottle was designed especially for 
use as a promotional item, which is why there's 
such a great branding area. It's the perfect 
bottle for use in the gym, on a jog, in the office 
or even just at leisure. The vibrant glossy finish 
just highlights the quality of these bottles. Once 
you've chosen your preferred colour, select your 
lid style and colours and you've got the perfect 
bottle. Plus, the bottle is made from recyclable 
PET material for great eco credentials. 650ml 
capacity. BPA free.
Dimensions: 73.5mm x 224mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 210mmW x 75mmH.

12504Y

Tempo Sports Bottle
The sleek and stylish design of 
the Tempo gives it real appeal. 
Plus the modern colour palette 
will really help your promotional 
campaign and brand to make a big 
impression. Made in Britain, these 
bottles offer innovative design, high 
quality, vibrant colours plus fantastic 
branding opportunities. The bottle is 
manufactured from recyclable PET 
material and looks stunning with 
both our domed and flip lid. 700ml 
capacity. BPA free.
Dimensions: 73.5mm x 239mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around -

12503Y

H20 Tritan Base Sports Bottle
Our bestselling sports bottle shape is now 
available in hardwearing Tritan® material. 
Available in clear only, the bottle is available 
with a choice of three lids, including our flip-
spout with straw. You could even add one of 
our coloured fruit infusers to add further value. 
Dishwasher safe, BPA free, 650ml capacity.
Dimensions: 224mm x 73.5mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 210mmW x 75mmH.
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12604Y

500Ml Glow In The Dark Lumo 
Jogger Sports Bottle
UK manufactured, premium drinking 
sports bottle with handle grip. Specially 
manufactured so it glows in the dark. 
This can act as a safety feature for 
anyone exercising at night.
Dimensions: 205mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 85mmW x 80mmH.

12605Y

Oregon Drinking Bottle
Oregon drinking bottle with 
carabiner. Single walled bottle 
with twist on lid. Karabiner is not 
suitable for climbing. Volume 
capacity is 350ml. BPA free 
aluminium.
Dimensions: 175mm x 65mm. 
Print Area: Front - 30mmW x 70mmH.

12601Y

500ml Premium Sports Drink Bottle
500ml sports bottle. UK manufactured, premium 
drinking sports bottle with finger grip. Available in 
12 colours. Mix and Match lids available.
Dimensions: 190mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 120mmW x 70mmH.

12602Y

750ml TearDrop Sports Bottle
UK manufactured, premium drinking 
sports bottle. With teardrop design and 
space for upper and lower print positions. 
750ml capacity.
Dimensions: 240mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 90mmW x 95mmH.

12603Y

500ml Viz Cycle Sports Bottle
New to the range. The specially 
designed translucent viz strip allows 
you to see the drink level. The bottle is 
designed to clip safely and securely into 
the bracket attached to a bike.
Dimensions: 175mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 200mmW x 75mmH.
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12702Y

Bobble Bottle
Reusable water bottles that 
filter as you drink. Size: 18.5oz / 
550ml. Tethered cap. Print on 
band. BPA, Phthalates and PVC 
free. Available in 5 colours.
Dimensions: 70mm x 210mm x 70mm. 
Print Area:  Band - 40mmW x 20mmH.

12701Y

Sky Bottle
Single walled bottle with twist on lid. 
Volume is 650ml. BPA-free Eastman 
Tritan® Material.
Dimensions: 257mm x 67mm. 
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 50mmH.

12703Y

Fruiton Infuser Bottle
The fruiton infuser bottle features a 
removable infuser which allows you to 
add your favourite fruit flavour into your 
beverage. The lid allows for 360 drinking 
capability. Manufactured from shatter, 
stain and odour resistant durable Eastman 
Tritan® material. Volume capacity is 740ml. 
BPA-free Eastman Tritan® Material.
Dimensions: 230mm x 76mm. 
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 50mmH.

12704Y

Rocco Shaker Tumbler
If you're hitting the protein shakes to 
supplement your workout regime and 
improve your recovery, you'll need this 
shaker. Stylish and practical, featuring 
screw top lid to avoid any spillage. 
Available in range of colours. Capacity 
700ml (25oz). Made of PP. BPA free.
Dimensions: 98mm x 210mm x 98mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 250mmW x 100mmH.

12705Y

Collapsible Water Bottle
This large capacity water bottle 
is perfect for travel, school, hiking, 
and many on-the-go activities. It comes with 
carabiner style clip for attaching to bags and 
rucksacks. This bottle is safe for drinking and 
durable for use. When empty, simply fold it away 
to fit in a pocket or a handbag. Available in range 
of colours. Capacity 820ml (29oz). Made of PET.
Dimensions: 255mm x 140mm. 
Print Area: Front - 85mmW x 110mmH.
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12901Y

Corporate Gents Walking
Walking length umbrella features 
automatic opening 70cm black fibreglass 
ribs with 14mm black steel pole and 
polyester canopy. Wooden crook handle 
and gunmetal fittings.
Dimensions: 870mm. 
Print Area: Panel - 230mmW x 230mmH.

12902Y

Pro-Brella Silk Screen
The stormproof Pro-Brella has been improved to offer 
more benefits and colourways. The only decision 
you need to make is whether to use the 'Classic' 
solid steel ribs or the lightweight and durable 
performance of the 'FG' fibreglass rib technology. 
75cm rib length, 16mm fibreglass pole in 11 colours, 
with many different handle options.
Dimensions: 970mm. 
Print Area: Panel - 300mmW x 210mmH.

12903Y

Sheffield Sports
75cm rib length lightweight stormproof 
golf umbrella with fibreglass 14mm 
diameter shaft and 3.5mm diameter ribs. 
Choice of 10 different pole and pistol grip 
handle colours and 30 different panel 
colours. Polyester canopy and tie wrap. 
Soft Feel printing is also available.
Dimensions: 1070mm x 240mm x 180mm. 
Print Area: Panel - 300mmW x 210mmH.
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13001Y

Promo Light Umbrella
53cm rib length light (250gm) 3 stage 
manual folding unisex umbrella. Aluminium 
and fibreglass ribs, steel pole. 24cm long 
when closed, polyester canopy and sleeve. 
Wooden handle, silver gift tubes and Soft 
Feel printing is also available.
Dimensions: 240mm. 
Print Area: Panel - 210mmW x 297mmH.

13002Y

Promo Matic Umbrella
53cm rib length (400gm) 3 stage automatic open and 
close folding unisex umbrella. 28cm long when closed. 
Polyester canopy and sleeve. Colour co-ordinated 
handle, carry strap and ferrule. Soft feel printing, 
wooden handles and silver gift tubes are also available.
Dimensions: 310mm x 300mm x 560mm. 
Print Area: Panel - 210mmW x 297mmH.

13003Y

Straight Umbrella
The traditional straight umbrella is a great product 
which combines a high quality canopy with great 
branding areas on the panels. It has a durable spine 
and the foamed handle provides a comfortable grip. 
A great umbrella to withstand wind and rain without 
concession. This is the perfect way to promote your logo.
Dimensions: 50mm x 50mm x 846mm. 
Print Area: Panel - 240mmW x 100mmH.
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13101Y

Telescopic Umbrella
This Telescopic umbrella is an easy to carry product with 
an added wrist strap for security. It is a perfect size to fit 
in any handbag or briefcase. This mini brolly comes in a 
variety of vibrant colours with great branding opportunity 
to empower your company logo or campaign.
Dimensions: 50mm x 50mm x 280mm. 
Print Area: Panel - 220mmW x 80mmH.

13103Y

Golf Bag 7
New for 2018. Choice of bags either zipped 
or drawstring in black, white, navy or red 
with full colour heat transfer logo to the 
front. Packed inside 12 x white 70 mm tees 
printed up to 3 colours on the shank, 1 x 
Flix Pro with full colour 25 mm nickel resin 
dome ball marker.
Dimensions: 175mm x 205mm. 
Print Area: On Request.

13102Y

Embroidered Leatherette Gift 
Bag 1
Embroidered leatherette gift bag 
includes 12 x 70 mm tees printed up to 
3 colours on the shank 1 x bent repair 
tool and 1 x resin dome ball marker 
both printed up to full colour.
Dimensions: 175mm x 205mm. 
Print Area: On Request - 80mmW x 80mmH.
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13201Y

Do-nut Pack 2
Do-Nut Pack includes 3 Wilson Ultra or Srixon Distance 
balls printed in 1 pole position up to 5 colours 12 x 
70 mm tees printed up to 3 colours on the shank 1 x 
Contemporary repair tool with full colour removable 
ball marker and 1 x resin dome to the pack.
Dimensions: 160mm x 160mm x 43mm. 
Print Area: On Request -  
35mmW x 13mmH.

13202Y

Golf Day Tube 2
New lower MOQ for 2018 of just 25. Printed 
golf tube includes 12 x 70 mm tees 
printed up to 3 colours on the shank 1 x 
contemporary repair tool with full colour 
removable resin dome ball marker 1 Wilson 
Ultra or 1 Srixon Distance ball printed up to 
2 colours in one pole position and 1 x black 
and nickel screw lock cable.
Dimensions: 139mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: On Request - 15mmW x 70mmH.

13203Y

X-Pack 10
New X-Pack 10 includes 3 Wilson Ultra 
or Srixon Distance balls printed in 1 pole 
position up to 5 colours 12 x 70 mm tees 
printed up to 3 colours on the shank 1 x 
Fusion repair tool with full colour printed 
resin dome to the handle 1 x 25 mm resin 
dome ball marker printed full colour and 
full colour resin dome to the X-Pack.
Dimensions: 165mm x 63mm x 45mm. 
Print Area: On Request.

13204Y

Golf Tin 1
New lower MOQ of just 25. Hinged tin includes 12 x 70 mm tees 
printed up to 3 colours on the shank 1 x Geo repair tool with full 
colour resin dome to the ball marker and body of the tool and 
a full colour resin dome to the top of the lid on the window tin 
or full colour print to the top of the none window tin.
Dimensions: 97mm x 62mm x 21mm. 
Print Area: On Request.
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13301Y

Embroidered Velour Tri-fold 
Towel 
Embroidered Velour Tri-Fold towel 500 
gsm 100% cotton embroidered with 
your logo to one position. Comes with a 
carabiner. No limit on stitches. Further 
positions available for extra charges.
Dimensions: 135mm x 490mm. 
Print Area: Front.

13303Y

Luxury Flix DS  
Printed Presentation Box
New lower MOQ of just 12. Luxury printed magnetic opening 
black or white presentation box includes 3 Wilson Ultra or 
Srixon Distance balls printed up to 2 colours in one pole 
position 1 x Flix DS with full colour resin dome to the rear of 
the handle and to the ball marker 1 x tri fold towel (choice of 
velour or waffle) with embroidery to 1 position with no limit 
on stitches.
Dimensions: 260mm x 185mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: On Request - 80mmW x 30mmH.

13304Y

Flix Lite Automatic 
Repair/divot Tool
Flix Lite automatic divot/repair 
tool with 25 mm full colour resin 
dome removable ball marker. 
Origination FOC.
Dimensions: 33mm x 115mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Front - 23mmD.

13302Y

Golf Cap With Removable Ball Marker And Embroidery
New for 2018. Lightweight polyester panel embroidered golf cap, Velcro 
strap, with your logo to the front with no limit on stitches and with full 
colour resin dome 25 mm ball marker to the magnetic peak.
Dimensions: 160mm x 120mm. 
Print Area: Front - 60mmW x 100mmH.
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13401Y

Get-Fit Pedometer Smart Watch
Silicone smart watch with a metal buckle, push 
buttons to change settings and 5 digit LED 
display featuring time, alarm, step count and 
burnt calories information. Suitable for metric 
and imperial system settings. Comes in a clear 
plastic case for easy convenient storage and 
decoration. Decoration to box only. Batteries 
included. Silicone.
Dimensions: 250mm x 15mm x 27mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 45mmW x 25mmH.

13402Y

Easy View Pedometer
Stylish pedometer with easy to read 
jumbo digits and built in belt clip. 
Functions include step counter, 
distance and calories burnt. MOQ 
25pcs. ROHS compliant.
Dimensions: 50mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: Front - 30mmW x 6mmH.

13403Y

Sun Ray Sunglasses - Colour Pop
Sun Ray sunglasses - black with colour pop. Retro 
design two tone sunglasses with inside pop up colour 
finish and category 3 black lenses. Compliant with EN 
ISO 12312-1 and UV400. PC plastic.
Dimensions: 145mm x 50mm x 150mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 7mmW x 65mmH.

13404Y

Sorrento Sunglasses
These sunglasses come in a wonderful choice of energetic colours which 
are a great standout for summertime. They offer UV400 protection which 
helps eliminate the harmful rays from the sun. It is the perfect product for 
any outdoor event or summer themed campaign.
Dimensions: 145mm x 145mm x 47mm. 
Print Area: Arms - 45mmW x 5mmH.

13405Y

Sun Ray Sunglasses -  
Crystal Lens
Retro design sunglasses with category 1 crystal lenses and 
matching colour frame. Compliant with EN ISO 12312-1 and 
UV400. PC plastic.
Dimensions: 145mm x 49mm x 150mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 65mmW x 7mmH.
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13501Y

Fully Sublimated Beach Towel
70% cotton / 30% Microfibre blend, 400gsm material 
weight. Full colour, full coverage print to 1 side only. 
Blend of materials makes this perfect for sublimation 
edge to edge printing with full colour, complex or 
even 1 col designs. The process of sublimation allows 
the entire towel to be printed onto 1 side.
Dimensions: 700mm x 1400mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 700mmW x 1400mmH.

13502Y

Satay 3 Piece BBQ Set
Spatula, tongs and fork in aluminium case with 
metal logo plate. Stainless steel and aluminium.
Dimensions: 378mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 60mmW x 25mmH.

13504Y

West 5-Piece BBQ Set
BBQ set includes a spatula with 
integrated bottle opener, a BBQ knife, 
and fork, a cutting board as well as a 
padded oven mitten. Includes a zipped 
pouch with handles for easy carrying 
and storage. 600D Polyester, stainless 
steel, wood and cotton.
Dimensions: 330mm x 45mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 15mmW x 70mmH.

13503Y

Bali Beach Ball
Classic inflatable PVC alternate colour 
six panel beach ball.
Dimensions: 250mm. 
Print Area: Panel - 100mmD.
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13704Y

Click Top Mints Tin – Made in EU
These melt in your mouth strong 
peppermints, are sugar-free and made 
with natural peppermint. Presented in a 
colourful click top tin. Perfect to give as a 
little treat to any mints lover. Available in 
range of colours. Net weight 12g.
Dimensions: 45mm x 45mm x 15mm.
Print Area: Top - 30mmD.

13701Y

Mini Mint-It Cube
Mini Mint Cubes filled with approx. 14g of sugar 
free mints. Digitally printed up to all five sides.
Dimensions: 30mm x 30mm x 30mm.
Print Area: 4 Sides - 29mmW x 29mmH.
Top - 27mmW x 14.5mmH.

13702Y

Mint Twister
Mint Twisters filled with (approx.) 14g of sugar free 
mints. Printed full colour onto the flat surface.
Dimensions: 25mm x 50mm.
Print Area: Top - 49mmD.

13703Y

Hinged Mints Tin – Made in EU
These melt in your mouth strong 
peppermints, are sugar-free and made 
with natural peppermint. Presented in a 
colourful hinged tin. Perfect to give as a 
little treat to any mints lover. Available in  
a range of colours. Net weight 25g.
Dimensions: 58mm x 48mm x 15mm.
Print Area: Front - 42mmW x 35mmH.
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13803Y

Mini Hinge Tin With Mints
Mini hinge tin available with approximately 25g of 
sugar free mints. Tin available in silver or white. Also 
available with 30g of jelly beans at an additional cost.
Dimensions: 60mm x 47mm.
Print Area: Lid - 45mmW x 35mmH.

13802Y

Mints card – Made in EU
Small but mighty. These sugar-free mints are made 
with natural peppermint and sweetener. The slim 
card-style container will easily slip in to your pocket 
or handbag. Available in rainbow of colours. Net 
weight 7g.
Dimensions: 78mm x 48mm x 5mm.
Print Area: Front - 60mmW x 30mmH.

13805Y

Mints And Lip Balm Pot
This 2 in 1 on the go set is a must-have item. The sugar-
free mints are made with natural peppermint and 
sweetener. The natural lip balm is made of beeswax, 
Shea butter and coconut oil. Net weight 12g.
Dimensions: 35mm x 35mm x 37mm.
Print Area: Top - 30mmD.

13804Y

Jelly Beans
These small bean-shaped sugar candies 
with soft candy shells and thick gel interiors 
are all time favourite. Discover range 
of colours and flavours in every frosted 
container. Net weight 20g.
Dimensions: 80mm x 50mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Top - 50mmW x 30mmH.

13801Y

Jelly Beans in Clear 
Container
Bean shaped plastic  
container with assorted 
coloured beans total 20g.
Dimensions: 42mm x 26mm x 56mm. 
Print Area: Top - 30mmW x 15mmH.
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13901Y

13902Y

13901Y
Fruit Gum Standard Shapes, 

10g Promotional Bag
Fruit gum standard shapes in 10g transparent or white 

promotional bags. Choose from over 40 different standard 
shapes. With 10% fruit content from fruit juice concentrate, 
natural aroma and plant extract colourings. Available in a 

variety of colours and fl avours. Overnight production (within 
48h in the UK) possible for bear shaped fruit gums.

Dimensions: 85mm x 60mm.
Print Area: Edge to Edge - 140mmW x 85mmH.

13902Y
Candies In Promotional Wrapper

Candies individually wrapped in transparent or white 
promotional cellophane wrapper. Candies produced in our 
in-house IFS6 certifi ed plant in Germany. Fruit mix: lemon, 

orange, apple, cherry and blackcurrant or alternatively, single-
variety: multi-vitamin fi lled, ice or peppermint Also available 

in a promotional fl owpack.

Dimensions: 25mm x 17mm.
Print Area: Wrapper - 25mmW x 10mmH.

Lemon Passion Fruit Orange Raspberry Pineapple Cherry

 Nostalgia cars – 3 motifs mixed 

v Nostalgia cars

Fruit gum standard colours and flavours

w German Bank Logo
(only red fruit gum)

x Telephone

y Mobile

u Premium-Bear

 Tools – 3 motifs mixed  

 New Year’s symbols – 3 motifs mixed 

V Heart
(only red fruit gum)

W Aeroplane

X Glasses at New Year’s Symbols 
(seasonal item) 

U Tools

ak Little Pig

Christmas – 6 motifs mixed  

al Christmas 
(seasonal item)

Easter – 5 motifs mixed  

an @am Easter 
(seasonal item)

*

** *

bp Teddy Bear

br Cyclistic

bn €

ct Light Bulbbq Mini Bear

bo Star

bt House

bl Book

ar Football

bk Trucks

as Fish

bm Clover leaf

bs Tooth cl Rose

cn Sun cp Carcm Hand

ck Chick

cq Helicopterco Flower

   All fruit gum standard shapes on  
this page pictured 1:1.

*Blue, purple, black and grey only possible 
with artificial colouring.

dm Halloween* 
(seasonal item & only available in colours as pictured)

ap §ao Smile gum
(only yellow fruit gum)

aq Pretzel

dl Ice Bear*

Halloween – 6 motifs mixed

cr Ship dt Thumbcs Motorcycle

dk Football Mix

Football mix – 7 motifs mixed
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14001Y

Neapolitan Chocolates
U.K. manufactured Neapolitan chocolates in dark 
or milk chocolate flavour, printed full colour to the 
wrap. Choice of either gold or silver foil wrapper.
Dimensions: 35mm x 35mm.
Print Area: Wrapper - 30mmW x 93mmH.

250 £0.57      500 £0.41      1000 £0.35

14002Y

Pillow Pouches With Sweets
Pillow pouches full colour printed directly to 
the front side of the pouch. Available in large 
range of sweet fillings including jelly beans, jelly 
babies, imperial mints, cola bottle, teddy bears, 
milk bottles, skittles, smarties, fruit salad, black 
jacks and mini eggs.
Dimensions: 82mm x 54mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 82mmW x 54mmH.

14003Y

330ml Branded Bottled Water
The very best in branded mineral water. 
From 270 upwards, still or sparkling. 
Optional screw/sports caps. Full colour 
labels laminated in ultra gloss giving 
optimum branding.
Dimensions: 65mm x 160mm x 65mm.
Print Area: Bottle Body - 188mmW x 65mmH.

14004Y

500ml Branded Bottled Water
Dimensions: 65mm x 210mm x 65mm
Print Area: Bottle Body - 188mmW x 65mmH.
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14101Y
Magic Marketing Cube

Magic Marketing Cube is the perfect tool to keep your products and 
service on the intended audiences desk for 365 days a year. When all other 

promotional merchandise has been lost or stolen the Cube has but one 
function, to advertise your company. All cubes come with 4 magnets 

as standard. Comes shrink wrapped. Printed box POA.

Dimensions: 70mm x 70mm.
Print Area: All Over - 70mmW x 70mmH.

14103Y
Magic Marketing Orbit

Magic Marketing Orbit is the perfect tool to keep your products 
and service on the intended audiences desk for 365 days a year. 

When all other promotional merchandise has been lost or stolen 
the Cube has but one function, to advertise your company. 

Comes shrink wrapped. Printed box POA.

Dimensions: 30mm.
Print Area: All Over .

14102Y
Magic Marketing Diamond

Magic Marketing Diamond includes 8 magnets and is the perfect tool to keep 
your products and service on the intended audiences desk for 365 days a year. 

When all other promotional merchandise has been lost or stolen the Cube 
has but one function, to advertise your company. All cubes come with 

8 magnets as standard. Comes shrink wrapped. Printed box POA.

Dimensions: 70mm x 70mm.
Print Area: All Over - 70mmW x 70mmH.

14104Y
Magic Marketing Prism

Magic Marketing Prism is the perfect tool to keep your products
and service on the intended audiences desk for 365 days a year.

When all other promotional merchandise has been lost or stolen
the Cube has but one function, to advertise your company.

Comes shrink wrapped. Printed box POA.

Dimensions: 30mm.
Print Area: All Over - 85mmW x 85mmH.

14101Y

14102Y

14104Y
14103Y
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14202Y

Paper Hand Waver Flag
130gsm silk paper. Child safe stick.
Dimensions: 170mm x 130mm.
Print Area: Both Sides - 170mmW x 130mmH.

14203Y

Food Flags
Food Flags are designed for in-food 
advertising, promotion, labelling and 
the display of allergen information 
for compliance with food labelling 
regulations, custom printed to the 
client's requirements.
Dimensions: 40mm x 25mm x 100mm.
Print Area: 40mmW x 25mmH.

14201Y

Latex Balloon
10 inch latex balloon.
Dimensions: 250mm.
Print Area: 1 Position.

14204Y

Paper Bunting
Triangular paper bunting pennants sewn on 
white polyester webbing suitable for indoor 
use. Sold in 10m lengths with 24 pennants.
Dimensions: 200mm x 300mm.
Print Area: Both Sides - 200mmW x 300mmH.
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14302Y

Folding Magnetic Bookmark
Folding magnetic bookmark printed full colour both 
sides with gloss laminate finish. Square cut from  
185 x 45mm Folded Size 92.5 x 45mm.
Dimensions: 45mm x 185mm.
Print Area: Each Side - 45mmH x 92.5mmW.

14301Y

Promotional Model Vehicles
Use the proven appeal of diecast miniature 
vehicles to deliver your message, exclusive 
stock models from trucks and vans to 
cars, bus and taxi models, to deliver your 
message with style and impact.
Dimensions: Various.
Print Area: Various.

14303Y

Bubble Blower
Assorted primary and neon coloured 
containers of liquid bubble.
Dimensions: 60mm.
Print Area: Front - 45mm Diameter.

14304Y

Puzzle Tray
This fun promotional puzzle tray features 
any image of your choice on the puzzle 
tiles with also opportunity to brand your 
company logo.
Dimensions: 75mm x 5mm x 90mm.
Print Area: Front tiles - 50mmW x 50mmH. 
Bottom - 60mmW x 15mmH.
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14401Y

Large Yo-Yo
These large Yo-Yos are designed 
to allow for a larger print area 
for maximum effect of your 
branding or logo – an even bigger 
promotional giveaway. Hours of fun 
and promotional placement.
Dimensions: 73mmD.
Print Area: Both Sides - 40mmD.

14402Y

Bubble Tube
Tube of bubbles with a removable 
cap and wand. 30ml. Lots of fun. 
Polypropylene.
Dimensions: 130mm x 35mm.
Print Area: Centre - 10mmW x 40mmH. 
Inner Circle - 10mmW x 40mmH.

14403Y

Mirror Spinner
Very popular with adults and kids and extremely  
addictive! The Mirror Spinner has been created for  
those with fidgety fingers or can be used to de-stress.  
Comes in 7 colours all with a metallic shiny finish.
Dimensions: 75mm x 75mm x 12mm.
Print Area: Centre - 17mmD.

14404Y

Petal Spinner
The Petal Spinner is the only spinner that 
you haven't got! It's an exclusive product 
and is available in a range of bright colours.
Dimensions: 75mm x 75mm x 13mm.
Print Area: Centre - 20mmD.
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14501Y

Seed Packets
A great corporate gift or reminder of 
your company, our seed packets can 
be branded with your own message, 
design and logo printed up to full 
colour. We offer two designs; direct 
fill available in various sizes from 50 x 
51mm upwards and our envelope style 
97 x 150mm containing seed sachet. 
Both designs are suitable for a wide 
variety of seeds including larger seeds 
like sunflower, peas, beans as well as 
the very small varieties such as poppy 
and mint. Each packet is foil sealed so 
they have a long shelf life and can be 
given away at any time of year. Why 
not link your message to your seed 
type e.g. “Thyme for a change”  
or “Know your onions!”.
Dimensions: 55mm x 55mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 55mmW x 55mmH.

14502Y

Seedsticks
Seedsticks are based on the original 1940’s design for a book of matches. 
Rather than an explosive head on the end of the match we use our own 
patented machinery to glue plant seeds onto the sticks – hence the name 
‘Seedsticks’. This unique and exclusive product manufactured by Sow Easy 
is the perfect premium gift for pennies. By branding the cover, and even 
choosing a bespoke shape, Seedsticks offer a point of discussion and 
a longer lasting memory of your corporate message. There are many 
varieties of seed to chose from and we can totally personalise the 
product to meet your exact requirements.
Dimensions: 38mm x 47mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 38mmW x 47mmH.

14503Y

Kid's Bubbles
Tub of fun bubbles ideal for children's promotions 
indoors and outdoors with full colour print.
Dimensions: 30mm x 80mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 105mmW x 35mmH.

14504Y

Windmills
Promotional windmill with  
large 2 sided print area, great  
for outdoor promotional  
events and for children.
Dimensions: 136mm x 380mm.
Print Area: 2 Sides - 136mmW x 136mmH.
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14601Y

Children's Activity Pack
Containing an A5, 4 page colouring booklet, a pack of 4 
colouring pencils, a A7 size sheet of stickers and a foam 
animal puzzle, packed in a clear biodegradable carrier bag.
Dimensions: 240mm x 180mm.
Print Area: Front Cover - 210mmW x 148mmH.

14602Y

Rubik's Cube
The Rubik's Cube has been a 
true icon for over forty years, and 
makes an incredible promotional 
gift. Popular with all ages, you just can't put a Rubik's 
Cube down. With six sides of branding opportunities, or 
54 individual tiles, the Rubik's Cube could transform your 
promotional campaign. We can even add a metallic finish.
Dimensions: 58mm x 58mm x 58mm.
Print Area: Each Side - 54mmW x 54mmH.

14603Y

Hand Clappers
Make a noise with our ultra-loud hand clappers. A fun 
promotional product which rattles perfectly for noisy 
functions and sporting events.
Dimensions: 85mm x 185mm x 18mm.
Print Area: 27mmW x 27mmH.

14604Y

Bang Bang Sticks
Our Bang Bang Sticks also referred to as "Cheering 
Sticks" or "Thunder Sticks " are Pantone matched 
on all quantities. Each set contains 2 inflatable 
sticks and a plastic pipe to inflate.
Dimensions: 100mm x 600mm.
Print Area: Both Sides - 80mmW x 500mmH.
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14701Y

Oink Moneybox
A plastic pig moneybox with 2 large print 
areas, ideal for any kind of promotion. 
(Made from P.S plastic). A great choice for a 
desktop promotional item which will stand 
out on customer’s desks.
Dimensions: 120mm x 95mm x 90mm.
Print Area: Front and Back - 40mmW x 30mmH.

14702Y

Money Box Donax
Soft feel miniature piggi bank  
with money slot and removable 
snout.
Dimensions: 100mm x 80mm x 75mm. 
Print Area: Side - 30mmW x 18mmH.

14703Y

Bandana Pet Collar Roco
Bandana style dog collar for your pet. Features adjustable 
strap (expands from 30cm to 42cm), metal D-ring to 
attach the lead to and a side release clip to secure the 
collar. A cute and stylish accessory for your pet.
Dimensions: 200mm x 140mm.
Print Area: Front - 50mmW x 50mmH.

14704Y

Doodleflag
Paper flag for colouring in with a child-
safe pole containing 4 wax crayons.
Dimensions: 200mm x 148mm.
Print Area: Both Sides - 200mmW x 148mmH.
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14803Y

Sweet Chariot Car Fresheners
Fragrances contain essential oils 
providing a truly enjoyable aromatic 
experience. Price includes full colour 
print die cut shape, both sides can be 
printed same or different.
Dimensions: 90mm x 74mm.
Print Area: 2 Sides - 74mmW x 90mmH.

14804Y

Recycled Billboard Ice Scraper
This budget ice scraper features a useful squeegee and 
solid plastic design, you forget how useful these are until 
those cold mornings come around.
Dimensions: 100mm x 100mm x 20mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 70mmW x 70mmH.

14801Y

Stress Ball
Our bestselling stress item. Available in a wide range 
of colours, they can be pad printed in up to four spot 
colours or transfer printed at extra cost.
Dimensions: 70mmD.
Print Area: 1 Side - 40mmW x 40mmH.

14802Y

Fridge Magnets - Standard Shapes
Fridge magnet - 0.5mm overall thickness - 4 
colour process - van shape - 43mm x 88mm
Dimensions: As Stated.
Print Area: Bleeds Off.
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14903Y

14904Y

14901Y
Refl ective Loop Strap

Stylish and fashionable for any gender / age, loop strap has the 
X-factor, is extremely universal, supplied with parrot hook, to attach 

practically anywhere, coats, bags, back-packs, trousers, keys, pet collars 
etc. Does not look like a regular safety refl ector, is so cool to be loved 

by any brand, yet is EN13356 certifi ed. Available with silver or 
carbon black eyelet and parrot hook.

Dimensions: 230mm x 30mm.
Print Area: Inside - 230mmW x 30mmH.

14903Y
Refl ective Sticker

Adheres to jackets, bags etc, is machine washable and certifi ed to refl 
ect to EN13356 standard. The sticker is full colour digital printed 

beneath the surface of transparent refl ective outer layer, 
so the print never dulls the refl ector.

Dimensions: 50mm x 60mm.
Print Area: Available upon request.

14902Y

Innovative Reflective Products

Put Your Brand on a Proven Lifesaver

14902Y
Slap-Wrap Custom Refl ector

Child, adult or custom shape Slap-Wrap refl ector. Full colour digital 
print beneath translucent refl ective layer, with no surface print means 

it’s guaranteed CE certifi ed to refl ect. Custom shape means it can follow 
outline of logo or design. Choose from one of our existing shapes 
or design your own. Choice of backing colour. Available in child, 

adult or bespoke shape.
Dimensions: 30mm x 340mm.

Print Area:  1 Side - 340mmW x 30mmH.

14904Y
Prism Refl ectors

The original fi nnish made, prismatc refl ector. 15 Shapes to make 
walking safer in the streets. Colourful and highly refl ective to beyond 

EC13356, wide range of shapes to promote your brands 
corporate social responsibility.

Dimensions: 50mm x 70mm x 6mm.
Print Area: Front and Back - 70mmW x 50mmH.

14901Y
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15002Y

Promotional Vinyl Stickers
High quality adhesive vinyl stickers for a variety of uses. 
Available in clear or white material, printed with your 
design to your bespoke size from one colour to full colour.
Dimensions: 225mm x 50mm.
Print Area: All Over - 225mmW x 50mmH.

15003Y

Original Advertising Logobug
The Original Advertising Logobug - with your promotional message 
printed in full colour on the ribbon attachment. Comes in a range of 
pom pom and feet colours to suit your campaign themes. Logobugs 
are less likely to be thrown away, keeping your message in view for 
longer. Great for charity or fund raising events.
Dimensions: 140mm x 19mm.
Print Area: Ribbon - 95mmW x 17mmH.

15006Y

Hedgehog Logobug
Hedgehog Logobug with your promotional message 
printed on ribbon. Part of our extensive range of 
Animal Logobugs - makes an excellent give-away 
for a wildlife or vet campaign, road safety , or a 
'thank-you' for a charity or fund-raiser donation.
Dimensions: 140mm x 19mm. 
Print Area: Ribbon - 95mmW x 17mmH.

15001Y

Window Stickers
Window stickers available with self cling or 
adhesive application. Printed from one colour 
up to full colour to your bespoke size and shape.
Dimensions: 225mm x 50mm.
Print Area: All Over - 225mmW x 50mmH.

15005Y

Hard Hat Logobug
Hard Hat Logobug - with your promotional message 
printed in full colour on ribbon. Part of our extensive Hatter 
Logobug range this hard hat builder Logobug makes an ideal 
promotional give-away. Choose from a large selection of pom 
and feet colours to suit your branding.
Dimensions: 140mm x 19mm. 
Print Area:  Ribbon -  
95mmW x 17mmH.

6

15004Y

Rectangle Billboard Logobug
Original advertising Logobug holding a rectangle 
billboard with your promotional message printed in full 
colour on billboard and ribbon. Part of our extensive 
range of hand holder Logobugs - makes an ideal 
information give-away. Choose from a large selection of 
pom and feet colours to suit your branding.
Dimensions: 85mm x 125mm. 
Print Area:  Ribbon - 95mmW x 17mmH.
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15101Y

15" Jango Bear With T-Shirt
15" tall teddy bear with white T-shirt.
Dimensions: 390mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 100mmW x 80mmH.

15102Y

10" Charlie Bear With T-Shirt
10 inch tall teddy bear with white T-shirt.
Dimensions: 250mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mm x 30mm.

15103Y

10" Dexter Bear With T Shirt
10 inch tall teddy bear with white  
T-shirt printed.
Dimensions: 250mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mm x 40mm.
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15201Y

5" Buster Bear With High Viz Vest
5 inch tall teddy bear with yellow high viz vest.
Dimensions: 125mm.
Print Area: Back - 35mmW x 25mmH.

15202Y

5" Chester Bear With Bow
5 inch tall teddy bear with neck bow.
Dimensions: 125mm.
Print Area: Both Ends - 30mmW x 9mmH.

15203Y

10" Jay Jay Bear With T-Shirt
10 inch tall teddy bear with white T-shirt.
Dimensions: 250mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 30mmH.

15204Y

10" Robbie Bear With T-Shirt
10 inch tall teddy bear with white T-shirt.
Dimensions: 250mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mm x 40mm.
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15302Y

5" Korky Bear With T-Shirt
5 inch tall teddy bear with white T-shirt.
Dimensions: 125mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 35mmW x 25mmH.

15301Y

9" Scraggy Bear With T-Shirt
9 inch tall with white T-shirt printed one 
colour one position.
Dimensions: 225mm.
Print Area: Body - 50mm x 30mm.

15303Y

Robbie Bear Keyring 
With T-Shirt
4 inch tall teddy bear keyring 
with white shirt printed one 
colour one side.
Dimensions: 100mm.
Print Area: 1 Position -  
15mmW x 20mmH.

15304Y

Buster Bear Keyring  
With T-Shirt
3 inch tall teddy keyring 
with white T-shirt.
Dimensions: 80mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 15mmW x 
20mmH.
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15401Y

Printed Insert Trolley Coin
Trolley coin keyring with insert 
printed full colour on 1 side. Silver 
nickel plating. (Pantone colours 
available)
Dimensions: 22.4mm x 3mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 21mmD.

15402Y

Trolley Coin Keyring (Silver 
Nickel Plated)
Stamped 1 sided and infilled with 
up to 4 soft enamel spot colours. 
Price includes silver nickel plating 
and trigger clip fitting. £1 or Euro size 
available. Other plating colours and 
print options available on request
Dimensions: 21mm x 21mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 20mmW x 20mmH.

15404Y

Neptune Keyring
The oblong shape of this keyring caters 
for logos that are much wider than tall, 
such as text, logo or a message.
Dimensions: 17mm x 93mm x 4mm.
Print Area: Front and Back - 35mmW x 10mmH.

15403Y

Trolley Mate
New shape trolley mate clips 
easily and quickly on and off 
your keyring, no need to find a 
coin. Unrestricted advertising 
space, removal from key chain is 
not required. Multicolour print 
including process. Fast despatch 
no waiting for imports.
Dimensions: 22mm.
Print Area: Top - 18mmD.
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15501Y

Pluto Keyring
This stylish keyring features a flat surface 
ideal for displaying larger logos and 
messages, a modern and popular gift.
Dimensions: 25mm x 68mm x 4mm.
Print Area: Front and Back - 15mmW x 15mmH.

15502Y

Dog Tag Keyring
The Dog Tag keyring's chrome and satin finishes 
enhances the engraved logo's appearance as 
well as adding to the exceptional quality of the 
product. Brassy engraved finish.
Dimensions: 85mm x 35mm x 5mm.
Print Area: Both Sides - 30mmW x 15mmH.

15503Y

Standard Ad-loop®
The Ad-Loop Keyring is a brilliant budget-friendly 
keyring. It's an incredibly tactile keyring that 
customers will find really useful - especially with 
your company details printed along the loop! Made 
from soft-feel plastic, the Ad-Loop won't scratch car 
paintwork. We have a huge choice of colour options, 
plus you can even print to the inside of the loop too! 
(At additional cost.)
Dimensions: 180mm x 8mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 120mmW x 6mmH.

15504Y

Novelty Metal Key Ring
Metal shaped key ring. Choose from a 
polished chrome heart, polished chrome 
star or a matt finished star.
Dimensions: 51mm x 80mm x 6mm.
Print Area: Front - 18mmD.
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15601Y

P5 Keyring
Our British-made keyrings offer you 
a low cost, yet highly effective way 
to promote your business. We have a 
superb range of keyrings with a choice 
of sizes, shapes and features to suit your 
needs. Our clear keyrings are printed to 
both sides, at no extra cost, for double 
the brand impact.
Dimensions: 35mm x 59mm.
Print Area: Both Sides - 24mmW x 35mmH.

15602Y

50mm Soft PVC Keyring
50mm size flexible moulded soft PVC keyring 
in any bespoke shape. Available in any Pantone 
colours of your choice, these low cost items make 
a big impact.
Dimensions: 50mm x 50mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 50mmW x 50mmH.

15603Y

Bottle Opener Keyring
Popular plastic bottle opener supplied with 
split ring key ring attachment and available 
in a range of popular colours.
Dimensions: 68mm x 13mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 56.5mmW x 13mmH.
40mmW x 8mmH.

15604Y

Talon Opener
The talon opener is a modern, highly 
efficient bottle opener with a secure fitting 
jaw to make light work of opening bottles. 
Try it to believe it. It offers a great engraving 
area to promote your company logo or 
campaign. This product engraves through 
silver.
Dimensions: 65mm x 11mm x 14mm.
Print Area: Top - 40mmW x 7mmH.
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15701Y

Soft Enamel Pin Badge
This economical, high quality badge is given more dimension 
with its infilled areas being slightly recessed. Suitable for larger 
volume promotions due to its cost effective appeal. Pantone 
matched colours. Choice of platings. Optional epoxy coating.
Dimensions: 20mm x 20mm.
Print Area: All Over - 19mmW x 19mmH.

15702Y

Printed Metal Badge
Cut to any shape within 20mm and printed up to 
full colour. Epoxy coating and butterfly clutch pin 
fitting. Other sizes and fittings available on request
Dimensions: 20mm x 20mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 20mmW x 20mmH.

15703Y

32mm Square Button Badge
32mm Square Button Badge
Dimensions: 32mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 70mmW x 43mmH.
32mmW x 32mmH.

15704Y

Oblong Button Badge
Oblong button badge (70 x 43mm). Can 
be worn/printed as horizontal or vertical. 
Please note per 1000 rate.
Dimensions: 70mm x 43mm.
Print Area: Any Position - 70mmW x 43mmH.
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15802Y

Silicone Wristband
Silicone wristband which can be 
Pantone matched. Price includes  
a debossed logo or 1 colour print.
Dimensions: 203mm x 12mm x 1.9mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 180mmW x 8mmH.

15803Y

Silicon Wristband - Embossed
Our embossed wristbands have a 'raised' logo effect 
and are pantone matched. Includes set up and delivery. 
We offer a wide range of silicon wristbands including 
printed, colour in-filled, glow in the dark and multi 
coloured to mention a few!
Dimensions: 202mm x 12mm.
Print Area: All Way Around Circle -  
200mmW x 10mmH.

15804Y

Express Silicone Wristbands
Our vast colour range of printed silicone wristbands are available 
on a quick delivery service with a one colour print. As well as our 
standard range, Pantone matched, children's sizes and glow in the 
dark wristbands are also available, please enquire for more details.
Dimensions: 210mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 185mmW x 9mmH.

15801Y

Enamelled Steel Badge
Metal badge, cut to any shape within 20mm. Stamped design 
which can be left for an all metal effect or infilled with up to 4 
soft enamel spot colours. Price includes silver nickel plating and 
butterfly clutch pin fitting. Various other plating colours and 
fittings available on request.
Dimensions: 20mm x 20mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 20mmW x 20mmH.
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15903Y

Fully Sublimated Tea Towel
A 70% cotton/30% microfibre blend, 400gsm 
white tea towel, perfect for sublimation edge 
to edge printing with full colour, complex or 
even 1 col designs.
Dimensions: 400mm x 600mm.
Print Area: 1 Side - 400mmW x 600mmH.

15901Y

Zander Oven Glove
Cotton oven mitten. One side with  
diamond pattern, the other side is  
kept plain for decoration. Opening  
of glove is 13cm. Cotton.
Dimensions: 265mm x 20mm.
Print Area: Body - 100mmW x 70mmH.

15905Y

Main Cutting Board
Bamboo cutting board to easily chop vegetables, meats and other 
ingredients. Features a thumb hole with a silicone ring for easy 
handling and provides the perfect location to hang the board when 
not being used. Presented in an Avenue gift box. Bamboo and silicone.
Dimensions: 250mm x 10mm.
Print Area: Front - 150mmW x 150mmH.

15904Y

Main Pepper And  
Salt Grinder
Dual grinder for pepper and 
salt. Peppercorn and salt are 
not included. Presented in a  
gift box. Stainless steel, ABS  
and AS plastic.
Dimensions: 205mm x 46mm.
Print Area: Front - 10mmW x 10mmH.

15902Y

Chalk Board with Wooden base 
(A5 size)
Table top A5 chalk board with arch top 
and hard wood base.
Dimensions: 148mm x 225mm x 68mm. 
Print Area: 1st Side - 100mmW x 50mmH.
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16002Y

Veneto Automatic Wine Opener
Veneto automatic wine opener with 
charging station. Automatic wine opener 
with recharging station, adaptor and a seal 
cutter. Presented in a gift box. Metal.
Dimensions: 275mm x 50mm.
Print Area: Body - 22mmW x 60mmH.

16003Y

Baylow 4-piece Kitchen Utensil Set
Baylow 4-piece kitchen utensil set with holder. This 
set includes a spoon, spatula, single hole spoon and 
a rounded fork which can be stored in the bamboo 
holder. Presented in a Seasons gift box. Bamboo.
Dimensions: 96mm x 330mm.
Print Area: Handle - 55mmW x 55mmH.

16001Y

Spiga Lunch Box
Microwave safe lunch box with snap closer 
hinges to keep lid secure and 2 handles for 
easy carrying. Volume is 750ml. Dishwasher 
safe. PP plastic with thermoplastic rubber
Dimensions: 187mm x 80mm.
Print Area: Right Side - 50mmW x 50mmH.

16004Y

Ceasar Salad Bowl Set
Salad bowl with removable 4 compartment 
saucer. Includes fork in double lock  
lid. Suitable for dishwasher and  
microwave. PP plastic
Dimensions: 120mm x 180mm.
Print Area: Left Side -  
20mmW x 25mmH.
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16101Y

Folding Hair Brush
Folding hair brush with mirror and 
great print area.
Dimensions: Available upon request.
Print Area: Through Centre - 65mm x 17mm.

16102Y

Hand Sanitiser
Credit Card size hand sanitiser with spray action. 
Fully compliant to British Standards EN 1276.
Dimensions: 54mm x 85mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Front - 60mmW x 40mmH.

16103Y

Nail File
Our emery nail files can be printed full colour 
on both sides allowing ample space for your 
branding. We supply a wide range of nail files 
including the standard large and small size, 
bespoke shape, nail files with a keychain or 
keyring, match book style and even glass nail files.
Dimensions: 20mm x 178mm.
Print Area: 2 Sides - 20mmW x 178mmH.

16104Y

Shoe Shine Kit
An ideal travel companion to ensure your 
shoes are always at their best. This handy 
polishing kit, is perfect promotional item for 
any business wanting an everyday item its 
customers will always value.
Dimensions: 60mm x 60mm x 15mm.
Print Area: 30mmD.
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16302Y16301Y

16305Y

16303Y

16304Y

16304Y
Bespoke Calendars

Printed in 4 colour on matt or gloss paper. Full 
personalisation included to match your corporate 

colours. Desk Easels are a speciality and we can supply 
Wall Calendars in any size up to A2. Your artwork or 

pictures supplied, or artwork by us. Calendars inserted 
into mailing envelopes as standard.

Dimensions: Various.
Print Area:  Various.

 

16303Y
A2 Wall Planners

Printed in 4 colour process on 170gsm silk or gloss 
paper. Option to fold or roll and insert into mailing 

tubes if required. Full personalisation included 
to match your corporate colours. Optional date 
layouts avaliable. Also available in B1. A1 and A3 
formats, or any size to meet your requirements.

Dimensions: 594mm x 420mm.
Print Area:  594mmW x 80mmH.

16302Y
Panorama World

Printed in 4 colour on 170 gsm and consisting of 14 
leaves including cover. These superb calendars have 

foiled and embossed covers to enhance perceived value. 
Inserted into board mailing envelope as standard.

Dimensions: 280mm x 155mm.
Print Area:  280mmW x 37mmH.

16305Y
Shipping Calendars

Header card printed in 4 colour process on 500 
micron heavy board. These useful calendars are 
indispensable for time sensitive industry sectors 
such as the shipping and transport industries. 
Inserted into a C3 board mailing envelope as 

standard. Date slider as optional extra.

Dimensions: 620mm x 297mm.
Print Area:  Header Card - 297mmW x 200mmH.

16301Y
Britain and Wildlife

Printed in 4 colour on 170 gsm and consisting of 14 
leaves including cover. These superb calendars have 

foiled and embossed covers to enhance perceived value. 
Inserted into board mailing envelope as standard.

Dimensions: 280mm x 155mm.
Print Area:  280mmW x 37mmH.
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16403Y

Quarto Weekly White Matra De Luxe  
White Silver Trim
The Matra De Luxe quarto desk diary combines a padded 
matt cover crowned with a blind embossed pattern design, 
a foil year date and luxury extras. The smooth cover material 
offers a luxurious feel whilst maintaining durability and 
the design is finished with metal corners and matching 
page edges. The 15 month diary spans from October to 
December and offers a user friendly week to view page 
format. The perforated page corners offer the option of 
detaching each week by week if desired for the ultimate 
easy referencing system. To complement the design the 
diary features a plain ribbon marker. Matra De Luxe desk 
diaries feature a full colour world map section. White paper 
diaries feature silver foil date, silver metal corners and silver 
page edges. This product features ecological paper sourced 
from sustainable forests.
Dimensions: 210mm x 260mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 169mmW x 180mmH.

16401Y

Easel Desk Calendar
Easel Desk Calendar with daily tear off motto pad. In 
board stiffened pvc with wide range of colours. Printed in 
one colour up to full colour on the front and back.
Dimensions: 180mm x 110mm x 30mm. 
Print Area: Back - 167mmW x 98mmH. 
Front - 94mmW x 98mmH.

16402Y

Pocket Weekly White Page Tucson diary
Tucson is velvet in touch yet practical, with a deep embossed signature date 
design, which has become a firm favourite. Tucson pocket diaries are available 
in a large selection of formats to best suit your organising needs. The perforated 
page corners offer the option of detaching from each page if desired for 
the ultimate easy referencing system. To complement the design the diary 
features a plain ribbon marker and silver page edges for a sumptuous luxury 
look. Tucson pocket diaries feature a colour UK city map section. This product 
features ecological paper sourced from sustainable forests.
Dimensions: 80mm x 170mm.
Print Area 1 Position - 55mmW x 147mmH.

16404Y

A5 Daily White Peru (Mundior)
The Peru A5 daily diary offers a striking grained effect cover, 
which is complemented perfectly with a discrete blind 
embossed date design. The Peru diary is ideal for blind 
embossing of your company logo. The 12 month diary offers 
a user friendly daily day to a page format featuring timed 
appointments with white pages and modern blue and grey 
print. The perforated page corners offer the option of detaching 
each day by day if desired for the ultimate easy referencing 
system. To complement the design the diary features a plain 
silver ribbon marker. This product features ecological paper 
sourced from sustainable forests.
Dimensions: 145mm x 205mm.
Print Area: 1 Position - 114mmW x 180mmH.
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TERMS OF PAYMENT: 
Within 30 days from invoice date, unless special 
settlement terms have been agreed by us in writing.

QUANTITY VARIATION: 
We shall be deemed to have fulfilled our contract  
by delivery of a quantity within 10% plus or minus  
of the quantity ordered.

RETENTION OF TITLE: 
All goods supplied by us remain ours until any 
outstanding account is paid in full.

PRODUCTS: 
We reserve the right to alter any details or design  
of products illustrated without notice.

SAMPLES: 
These will be submitted on approval and may be non-
returnable. If agreed to be returned then samples will 
only be credited if they are returned in pristine condition.

CARRIAGE and DELIVERY: 
Every effort will be made to deliver on time, but we 
cannot be held responsible for delays in shipment or  
late delivery. Carriage is charged extra and packing  
cases where applicable.

CLAIMS: 
Claims arising from damage, delay or partial loss in  
transit must be made in writing within 5 days.

CANCELLATION CHARGES: 
A charge will be made on all cancelled orders.

VAT: 
All prices shown are subject to VAT at the current rate.

ARTWORK and DESIGN: 
Artwork and design facilities are available. An extra charge 
is made dependent on the amount of work involved.

CORPORATE LOGOS: 
The products featured in this catalogue have not 
necessarily been supplied or endorsed by the companies 
whose logos have been used. The printing of such is a 
guide to position and printing effect only. We apologise 
for any inconvenience caused.

Terms & CONDITIONS
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